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C. 0. BURRILL &

SON,
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Bldg.,
W»
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Lowest Rates

ME.
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Most Reliable Home and

Foreign Companies.

Compatible

suit

to

MONEY TO LOAN

with
on

Safety.

Improved
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SCHEDULE OF MAILS

and

AT ELLSWORTH POST
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The

GEO.

H.

WEKK.

THIN

Place for sale.
In liankruiilcy— Itnt Mark C Morrison.
Famwtt ft Kami— Photographers.
E J Walsh—Shoe more.
China ft Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice.
C L Morang-Dry goods, hoots and shoes.
Eastern Steamship Co—Change In schedule.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Or la Hi):
Elias Bowden—Notice.
Augusta, Mr
State and county lax on townships.

GENERAL INSURANCE agents,
Bubbiix Bank

WEDNESDAY

OFFICE.

effect Oct 14, 1901.

Going East—7.18 a. m., 6.GS p. m.
Going West-1 W6 a. m., 6.28 p. m.

GRANT CO.,

MAIL CLOSES AT POST OPTICS.
Going East—8.30 a. in., 5 80 p. m.
going West—11.20 s. m., 8 and 9.80 p.

General Insurance and Real Estate.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.

m.

SUNDAY.

Train from tbe west arrives at 7.18 a. m., departs for the west at 8.05 p. m. Mall closes for
the west at 5-30 p. m.

Hale is borne from Washington
few days.
The Eureka
hose
racing team and
Senator

for

For Two Weeks Only

a

athletic club have
nine.
A.

$2 per doz.

$2.00 phoVocraphs

We have leased the Photo Studio formerly occupied by Mr. B. F. .Toy,
and will open for business Thursday, May t. We make everything In
the Hoe of pictures. Everything up to date.

Esoteric lodge worked the third degree
four candidates last Thursday evening.
A turkey supper was served before the

on

work.

L. F. Giles, whose Improvement
last week, was not
days, but now seems
ing rapidly.
noted

TO

HERE

Don't wait till the last days of these
the rush. When others have failed,

offers, but
try

come

several

Mr. and Mrs.

We make all kinds of Photo
We do all kinds of Amateur Work.
Jewelry. Off dark room Is free to amateurs. All are cordially invited
our
at
U> call
studio, examine our work and get our prices.

ARE

daughter Carrie,
Boston

jl

&

.Successors to 11. P.

Pierce

STAY.

W.

past

for

be Improv-

Packard

and

been living in

winter,

expected

are

Watters

&

will

ship

the first

cargo of hardwood staves on the Standard
Oil Co. contract next week, by schooner
“Lulu W. Eppes”.

early ami avoid

j

RAND,

Hertz,

who returned

last

waek

from Boston where he has been
the

past year, will open
tablishment here.

KLL.SWOKTH, M AIN E.

Joy)

the

A.

who have

well

so

to

was

home this week.

Mark

FASSETT

home

medical

Miss Mabel Lord left Monday for Auburndaie. Mass., where she has secured a
position as bookkeeper.
James C. Frazier la building a stable
22x26 feet on bis place on Cross street.
The building la high-posted and roomy.

MANY DIFFERENT STYLES OF MOUNTS, BROOCHES
TO
SELECT
FRAflES
FROM.
AND

WE

the

Baltimore.
t

Every one ordering oik* dozen of our $6 work, or better, will receive a
14-karat rolled gold brooch free of charge, vale price $2.50. Remember
these special offers are to advertise our work, and are good for two
We also make a l$x$0 Photo etching. 2-3 life size, and
weeks only.
give it free of charge, providing you buy a frame of us for the same.
Frames from $3.50 to $10 each.

If !

from

baseball

a

this
college at

Hagerthy arrived

morning

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM $2 TO $12 PER DOZ.

;

K.

organized

special meeting

A

a

of the

Village

Im-

| p. FassettAll ladies invited.
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Boys' Suits From $2.00

up

f.

goods have just been received; are of the latest
amt patterns, ami cannot be duplicated for the
money in the city.

These

II
l1

<|

Youths Suits From $3.00 up

FANCY

& Hand,
Portland, have leased
Joy's photographic studio here, and
will open it to-morrow, May 1. Mr. Joy
is in the city for a week.
f
The “Sappho” has resumed her place
bet ween the Ferry and Bar Harbor, and
a
connects with the night train for Boston,

styles

€

SHIRTS,

$

NECKWEAR

from

50c to $1.00
NOBBY PATTERNS

V

the latest

j

Styles

and Colors

Our Ttats and Caps are now in—latest
11
styles at moderate prices.
11

_

OWEN

rav/nn

BYRN

J

2
f

p

B. F.

leaving Bar Harbor at 8.20 p. m.
The sociable of Esoteric lodge
last
evening was well attended, as all the
sociables of the lodge this season have
been.
Higgins and Kelley furnished
music.
Wlswell has leased

J. B.

John

the

Hale stable next to his blacksmith
and

opened

it this week

transient stable.

as a

M.

shop,

boarding

Later he may add

a

and

few

livery teams.

spring plants of fry from the Green
fish hatchery me being made. Last
week 25,000 trout were put in Patten's
pond, and about the same number in
The

FRESH SEA FOOD.

Branch

pond.

The ball game scheduled tor last Saturday between tbe Knights of King Arthur

MACKEREL,
SHAD,
HALIBUT,
LOBSTERS, ST. JOHN ALEWIVES.

of Ellsworth and Bar Harbor,
poned on account of rain until

postSatcrday

was

of this week.

STRAWBERRIES
AND

OTHER

will

churches

be

held

at

tbe

Methodist church next Sunday evening.
Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congregational
church, will preach.
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, a former pastor
of the Methodist church here, is In town
to-day for a few hours, calling on old

DELICACIES.
CUCUMBERS, CELERY.

EARLY

LETTUCE,

monthly union service of the Ells-

The
worth

TABLE

GILES & BURRILL,
ELLSWORTH.

friends,

tie has been

reappointed

to the

pastorate at Machias.
The union service of senior and junior
| C. E.’s at the Baptist church Sunday eveni ing was largely attended. Mrs. Kerr’s
j blackboard address ou ’‘Samuel’s Cal.”
was

E. Laffln, H. C. Woodward, Willis
and James Hawkes are at home
from Brockton, Maes., where they have
been working in shoe factories. Lsffln
and Woodward will return to Brockton
P.

Dunn

greatly appreciated.

Martin Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Q. Adams, of this city, who has been
ill with diphtheria in Boston, is now improving. He is expected home to recuperate as soon as he is able to leave the

proprietors

Hampden

of the

I

NEW
HAPLE SUGAR,

and NEW YORK

daily
NOVELS

I
«
«

$

The

uct.
r> c.

papers *

PERIODICALS

I!

LELAND’S

|i

St-*'1T:

STREET STORE,
x° 2 State St
Ellsworth.
]■» i♦i

+
+

each

THAT “LITTLE
TOM” -The only

|

and

genuine Vermont prodQuarter pound cakes

vicinity

promises

for

of

cream.

The annual sale and supper of the Unitarian society will take place Thursday
aud Friday evening of this week.
On
will be served

There will be a sale of
o’clock.
aprons, ladies’ ties, fancy work, etc. On
Friday evening there will be an entertainment.

Stratton, of Malden, Mass., has
He rebeen iu Ellsworth the past week.
ceived the “glad hand” from his many
While here
friends and neighbors here.
hiB

Mr. Stratton sold
street to Mrs. A.

house

Liucolu

on

Hagerthy, accepting

C.

in

double

exchange two
in Malden, Mass.

tenements

wife
Peter Johnson, who with his
Maggie, fell by the wayside in Ellsworth
while moving from Cherryfleld to Bangor, is in further trouble. At the county

jail

he

has

Union river drives have been dethis

At

spring.

last

the

reports

of the West branch drive

was

delayed by

breaking up of
wind.

the

one

nev. j. jr. Simon ton

raft

nas

in

Deen

heavy

returned

year, much to the gratification of the
members of the church and his many
friends in the

Mr. Simunton

is the

city.
pastor of the Ellsworth Methodist

church

has

who

been

returned

for

fifth year. Mr. Simonton returned
from conference yesterday.
He

The double tenement

the

attic,
had

near

one

of

on

tbe

burned out in

2

I

10c. cigar

that ever sold for a nickel,
5c.
is having a great run.
straight, not t! for a quarter

2
♦

CONFECTIONER*

t

of ALL KINDS

J.

by

petition

sentative

was

enjoyable

an

on€

banquet

there

were

anniversary exercises,

the programme arranged by the grand
lodge being followed. W. H. DresRer VM
acting noble grand; Frank S Call, acting
vice-grand, and Herman E. Hill, acting

chaplain.

but after

place

In

hymn provided

of the

found

was

by

seven

closed

working in the

were

with

au

Odd

old-fashioned

Fellows’ dance.

they drank it. Three
few hours later, and
two others are still in a critical condition from its effects. Wiley came to Ellsworth with a companion in Feb an-try,

cert and ball of Senator

1900.

They spent one night in the Headof-the-Lane schoolhouse, and were ar-

pany. Concert by tbe Wonder Workers,,
of Portland, assisted by Mrs. W. A. Nel-

No
rested and brought to Ellsworth.
damage had been done at the schoolhouse,

son.

paint shop,

and

of the

died

men

a

boys were allowed to go.
turned up at the house of Alden V.
where
ter, in West Ellsworth,

and the

COMING KVKNTS.
Thursday. May 3, at Hancock hall—Con-

a

of

Bangor,

llale

contralto

hose

soloist.

com-

Tickets

—26, 35 and 50 cents.

They

Thursday and Friday, May 3 and 2, al
vestry—Fair and eupper. Supper Thursday evening; 25 cents. Enter-

Car-

Unitarian

they
days. A few nights later,
the store at Orland was entered, and the
burglary was fastened upon Wiley and

stopped

few

tainment

Friday evening.

Friday, May 2—Seaside

local

union at

Bluehill.

2Hiberti0tment0.

Church stre

chimneys

the

C.

MORANG DEPARTMENT STORE,

L.

Ellsworth, commenced

Monday, April 28, for 10 days.
Before
new

which

morning.

The

men

being signed by the repreof Ellsworth asking the

remov

store,

our

offer

Clothing department to our
exceptional bargains in

some

goods.

AND

MEN’S

ing

we

seasonable

BOYS’ CLOTHING—

Our full new line now
$3.98, $5, $7.50 and $10.

ready for inspection. Men’s Suits,
Boys' Suits. $1.50 and upwards.

SUITS—

LADIES’

$7.50, $10, $12.50 and $15. Children’s Jackets, Dimities, GingHoshams, Muslins, Pique, White Goodsot every description.
iery, Cnderweai, Kid Gloves, Ribbons and Races in an unof
limited variety
styles.

t,

insurance.

is

SALE

REMOVAL

the

upper part of tbe house was gutted, and
the lower floors were damaged by water.

A

of the alcohol

spent

Wbiting house,was damaged
by fine last Thursday afternoon to the
extent of |500.
The fire started in the
as

pint

borne

Sunday in Rockiaud with his mother,
who passed her eighty sixth birthday on
that day.
known

A

of the convicts who

adverse winds and

to the Methodist church here (or another

first

evening

throughout. There was a banquet at ?
o’clock—one of the famous dinners tot
which the society is known. After the

not in

Great pond. The Middle branch drive
got into Great Bog Monday. The East
branch drive is at Spectacle pond, where
it has beeu

the

in the model first sub-

few alterations

occupying his spare
choppiug wood. Last
chopped off his left thumb

Wednesday he
at the flrst joint.
The

now

been
in

moments

layed

made,

not

is

fot'nd In Carter’s

for in theprogramme, Mrs. Mae Sealander
mitted, Mr. Sowle thinks that the order sang a solo, with piano accompaniment
The anndiGreely.
will be placed and the boat built this by Mrs. Harvard
versary exercises were followed by a short
summer.
entertainment. There were a piano sole
Morey Wiley, of Columbia Falls, who by Miss May Bonsey, vocal solos by Mrs.,
was sent to the State prison two years ago
Grace Royal, Miss Bertha Joy, Miss Edna
from Ellsworth for burglary at W. L.
Springer and Monroe Dorr; a humorous
Wentworth & Co.’s store at Orland, is one character
dialogue by Hazel Holmes and
of three convicts at the State prison who
Mary Campbell, and a character sketch
are dead from drinking wood alcohol.
by Walter J. Clark, jr. The evening

a

1

are

Some of tbe stolen

good*
possession, and he
serving sentence for receiving
stolen goods.
The eighty-third anniversary of Odd
Fellowship was appropriately celebrated
by Lejok lodge, WIvurna encampment
and Nokomls Rebekah lodge Inst Friday
night. There was a large attendance, and
were

Itelow are

a

few items

on

whieli we have made spe> ial prices for this sale.

Item 1 200 pair of Men’s stylish,
to-date Pants, stripes, all <P1

wool, worth $2.50, this sale,
Item 2

One lot

of Summer

up-

/.Q

JQC

Itkm 7 Dress Goods, 44-inch all-wool
Storm Serge, in Navy, lied. Brown
and Black, regular juice, 69e 7(1sale price,

Corsets, regular 50c quality,
Underskirts.
Itkm s
Ladies' MerOne hundred
Umbrellas.
Item 3
cerized l’etticoats with 9-inch
QQ
rod
steel
Umbrellas,
sO\.
self-opening,
flounce and with ruffle,
twenty-eight-inch Gents, reg- OQ
°
Itkm 9 Hosiery.
Ladies’ Fast Black
ular price $1.25,

a

week ago.

|
|

T

::

tracts for the boat

his companion.

Hosiery with fancy figures, t C
government engineer to expend the Item 4 70 doz. Men’s Fancy ^(U,
balance of money appropriated for work
per pair,
Stripe Shirts, regular price 50c
on Union river, in removing
150 pair of
stickings
Kid Gloves.
The American is in
receipt, from and sawdust near the wharves. These are Item 5
silks.
One lot of twenty
Itkm 10
White Kid Gloves, all sizes,
Howard M. DeLaittre, of a copy of the
/.Q- jiieces Fancy Striped Silks, reguold beds of sawdust and stickings, which
$1 quality,
nineteenth annual report of the board of
regular
ular
are carried down by spring freshets and
price 75 cents per
Ladies'
park commissioners of Minneapolis, of ice, filling the channels cleared by tbe Item 6 Millinery.
yQat
OV'yard,
*
is a member.
DeLaittre
Mr.
which
Trimmed Ilats,
+
dredgers. Until these beds are removed,
about
new
cat-boat
Charles Beal has bis
I
permanent improvement of the river canis much better than

bangor

indigestion.

ery,

the

freely

without fear of

eaten

cream-

of Bangor, will open a branch collecting depot in Ellsworth this week, in the
F. E.
Morang store on Water street.
The
Morang will be the local agent.
company has canvassed the farmers of

cakes,

Powder may be

The rock crusher will begin work this
week. Drilling has already begun. The
first work to ke done Is in the nature of
{
repairs to streets in the city. Crushed Portland, assisted by Mrs. W. A. Nelson,
rock will be laid on parts of Oak and contralto, of
Bangor, has already been
School streets that are in the worst conprinted in The American.
dition.
B. T. Sowle is negotiating with BoothGen. Eugene Griffin, of Lynn, Mass ., a
bay boAt-builders for a thirty-five foot
former Ellsworth boy, has In his possescabin sloop, with auxiliary power of fivesion the American flag made
by the horse gasoline engine. The sloop is
sailors in Lieut. Gilmore’s party oat of
planned especially for Mr. Sowle’s busipatches and strips of their clothing, after ness
She will draw
among the islands.
their rescue from the insurgents in the
five feet, and will have cabin accommowildest part of Luzon.
The
dations for ten or twelve persons.
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, Dr. J. F. Manning auxiliary power is not intended for speed
and A. W. King are attending court iu
but merely to make the boat somewhat
Auburn. Dr. Hagerthy goes as defendant
independent of wind, and to enable Mr.
In a suit for damages brought against Sowle to
bring her up to the Ellsworth
him. Mr. King is his attorney and Dr. wharves at
any time without waiting for
Manning a witness. It is expected the a favorable breeze. The engine will drive
case will be called to-day.
the boat about six miles an hour. ConThe

hot

muffins,

made with Royal Baking

The county commissioners
were
in
Ellsworth yesterday, and appointed dates
for designating State roads in the towns
of Brooksville and Trenton. They will
go to Brooksville Monday, May 5, and to
Trenton Tuesday, May 13.

is covered

Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Kuowltou has continued to improve the past week, except
for a slight set-back on Saturday and
His condition now, however,
Sunday.

hot

hospital.
Mrs. George P. Dutton gave a talk on
“College Settlement Work in Boston” at
the Congregational vestry last Friday
evening. It was enjoyed by all present.
Other talkB by Mrs. Dutton on the same
subject are oromised.

A representative of the New York firm
The house is owned by Aidis Haslam,
which has been interested in tbe hard- i
The other
who occupied one half of it.
I
and
Union
on
wood
river,
contemplates
half was unoccupied. The furniture was
is
a
of
location
expected
the
factory here,
damaged considerably by water. The loss
next week.
in Ellsworth

Hot Rolls,

Saturday.

rear

Lske

abbcriistmtnti.

meeting of Nokomis

The

N«». 18.

|!

lodge called for to-morrow evening for
practice, has been postponed to Saturday
evening.

P. H.

tn.

30, 1902.

APRIL

at 6

provement society will be held at Mrs.
McGown’s next Saturday at 3

$

AFTERNOON,

employed
tailoring es- Thursday evening supper

James A.

Men’s Suits From $4.00 up

bring cake.

.ntertcan.

+

%

A.Cunningham. I

She is built for
ready for launching.
utility rather than beauty of lines, but is
well finished, roomy, and may surprise

some

of the local

yachtsmen

as a

is

sailer.

expert
Joseph W. Nealley,
with rod and reel, was among the fisherThe
Branch pond yesterday.
men at
who

au

weight of the salmon he caught is variously estimated at from seven to twelve

pounds.
of tbe

Burr, vice-president
lodge of Rebekahs, will visit Nokomis
Rebekah lodge of Ellsworth next Tuesday
evening. After the work of tbe evening,
ice cream and cake will be served. Bisters of Nokomis lodge are requested to
Mrs.

grand

expected. Seuator Hale has been
present tbe claims of tbe
He gives little encouragepetitioners.
ment that tbe change in plans can be
not

be

asked

made,

to

as

the work is

Preparations

so

far advanced.

for the annual concert and

ball of the Senator Hale hose company tomorrow night are completed.
There has
been

a

good sale of tickets, and there is

every indication that the affair will be a
big success. This year the company will

“WALK-OVER SHOE.”
W.
OU/

devote considerable time and expense to
the decoration of tbe hall with ever-

electric lights, bunting, fire paretc. Tbe programme of tbe
Wonder Workers of
concert by the

ELLSWORTH,

WALSH’S,

ME.

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
TAPI
FY
I
I HrLu
,

an

INVESTMENTS.

I have several trades in lteal Estate, also

green,

some

fine

aphernalia,

BANK

BUILDING

munieip.ybonds to sell.
LLLS WORTH,

ME

CHRISTIAN

iStrbcrtiannmts.

fllutnal Onutit Column.

KNDRAVOK.

Topic For Week Heit Innln* May 4.

KD1TBD BY

"kidney

"AtBI MAPUB”.

Comment by Hey. 5. H. Doyle.

Topic.—Prayer

necessity.- Matt, xxvi

a

IU Motto:

u

*S-4«.

In the garden of Gethsemane we see
the lord Jesns Christ In a number of
different relations, but the one that
here appeals to us Is His attitude to
God In prayer.
He agonized for the
sins of the world; He kept His favorite
(disciples nearest to Him; He warned
His disciples against the dangers before them; He showed sublime resignation to the will of God. and with
all these He illustrated the Importance
and necessity of prayer. No prayer Is
recorded in sacred history so pathed-1
and so comprehensive as the prayer of
Christ In Gethsemane. It put God In
His place; It manifested submission to
the will of God; It recognized tbe fact
that God Is and should be supreme In
all things and that we are absolutely
dependent upon His will.
The example of Christ illustrates the
of prayer.
Christ lived In
constant communion and fellowship
jiwitb God. Prayer was the constant
attitude of His mind and the practice
of HI* life.
He felt the necessity of
private prayer amid the cares and perplexities of everyday life. Devodon
(With Christ was not left to the supreme moments when the necessity of
God’s help and presence pressed heavHe prayed without
iest upon Him.

[necessity

ceasing,

in ms

everyday

me up

speni

much time In secret In prayer. And. If
He needed to do so, how much more
do we need time for secret prayer!
•Christ also felt the need of prayer In
the great moments of His life. Before
choosing the twelve He prayed all
night. Before calling Lazarus from
ithe dead He looked to God in prayer.
(Before the trying ordeal of the cross
(He sought a favorite place of prayer
and poured out His sou! In devotion
and In agony unto God. And. if lu the
crises of His life He, the Son of God,
needed to pray, how much more do we
dn our weakness and ignorance!
Our constant need of God proves also
fthe necessity of prayer. If our need
!©f God were ouly occasional, then
prayer would be only an occasional necessity. But we need God every day,
•very hour, every moment.
I need Thee every hour,
Most gracious Lord,
Of
u

I
"'r
►T

No tender voice like Thine
Can peace afford.
I need Thee. oh. I need Thee;
Every hour I need Thee!
Oh. bless me now. my Saviour!
1 come to Thee!

The temptations of life are constant.
|Our powers of resistance are not great.
.The spirit is willing, but the flesh is
(Weak. Therefore we need to watch
and pray lest we yield to temptation.
►Necessity is laid upon us to be in con«tant communion with God and to have
His power with us at all times. The
disciples slept when they should have
prayed, and the consequences were disastrous. Therefore “watch and pray,
that ye enter not into temptation.”
BIBI.E

READINGS.

Lev. lv, 1-3; Num. xv. 30; Deut. vi,
II Sam. vi. 6, 7; II Kings xx, 1-G;
►Ps. li, 15. 90. 8; Matt vi. 5-15; Luke
aviii, 1-14; Col. iv. 2-C; II Pet ii, 9. 10.

|6-9;

hi
r

Aa He la.

“We shall see Him as He is.” That
Is the promise. We have not truly discerned Him yet
Not His disciples,
jwho lived with nim In daily fellowship, who walked and communed with
JHira by the way, not even they saw
Eim in very truth. No mortal can so
toehold Him through the veil of flesh.
And if even now we thrill with a wonidrous and transcendent joy in those
Ihours when our souls most closely approach the throne of God. what will
toe our rapture when in that bright
•heaven which may be nearer to us
.than we think we see Christ “as He
Is!”
Be sure that no conception of
Eim can do more than dimly shadow
(forth His glorious reality. A thousand
times more beautiful, more pitiful,
imore loving, more divine, is He than
(we have dreamed.
Thanks be to God
for the promise left us that we shall
•ee Him as He is, and then—ah, yes—
iwe shall be satisfied.—Beatrice Clayton.
God's

Tests.

*

God’s ways of testing us are His
They are tried upon us when we
•least expect them. They strike us in
our least protected part
They are to
the unregenrate heart cruelty, but to
them which believe they are the chastening which forms our baptism into
the fold of God. That would uot be
chastening which did not hurt us. And
(whether the discipline be hard or light
It is only a fool in intellect and an ingrate in heart who will not submit
calmly and nobly to the decree.—Kate
(Upson Clark in Interior.
Own.

Nerdless Misery.
Much of our misery is needless. Even
Where it cannot be helped we make it
Worse by our worries. The affliction is
Imbittered and intensified by gloomy
thoughts and feelings which we inject
Into it and by our refusal to accept the
tender of compensating grace. Favoring providences are lost sight of in the
Imaginary ills. Life abounds in cheer,
and If we want to we can get more
sunshine than cloud out of it. Christian
philosophy begets the hopeful and triumphant soul which siDgs amid the
»

storm.—Presbyterian.
Kindness.

You may pulverize ice, but it is Ice
still, but let a sunbeam fall on it and
ft is soon dissolved. Abuse, however
severe and humiliating, never softens
men, but kindness will melt the most
obdurate.—Philadelphia Methodist.

Helpful

and

Hopeful.”

purposes of this column are succinctly
in the title and motto—It Is for the mu
tua1 ben* fit. and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Hetng for the common good. It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the InIn this capacity It solicits
terchange of Ideas
communications, and Its success depends largely on the mui port given It In this resjsect Communications must lie signed, hill the name of
writer will not be printed except by |»erm!-'**lon
Communications will l»e subject to approval or
rejection by tlie editor of the column, but none
will lie rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Tim America*,
Ellsworth, Me.

troubles.

Mrs. Louise M. Gibson Says
That This Fatal Disease is
Easily Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

The
stated

pound.
•'

_

Dm Mrs. Pixkrax

:

—

I felt very

! discouraged two years ago, I had suffered so long with kidney troubles and
other complications, and had taken so
much medicine without relief that I
began to think there was no hope for
| me. Life looked so good to me, but
I what is life without health ? 1 wanted
to be well.

Perhaps to-day Thy voice will call on roe
To suffer grief or loss.
This opening path may eud on Calvary,
Beneath the cross.
1 know not; yet I s»y, “Thy will be done,”
And lift my thanks to Thee,
Since all this day from dawn UU set of sun
Tby love will walk with me.
Selected by 8. J. Y.
-Mabel Barle.
MK8. LOUISB M. GIBSON.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Helper*:
I feel just like sitting down this Monday
morning and asking you all if you are not rejoicing this beautiful bright morning after the
week of almost constant clouds and rain? I
think we cau fully api reflate what a heavenly
benefactor the sun Is after being hidden from
our view so long, but we cannot forget that
though these dark and stormy days are not as
pleasant as the bright ones, yet they arc equally
as necessary for removing the Icy touch of "Jack
Frost" and starting grass and vegetation Into
life.
And so H ever Is In our lives; the dark days
and days of trial and sorrow should be to us a
preparation for a fuller appreciation of Die
brighter days, and help us to realize that after
all the shadows are blessings In disguise.
I have tried the Boston baked bean recipe recently given, and find It very nice and all It is
recommended.
S. J. Y.
North.Lamolne.
are glad,to hear from you again, “8.
Y.,’’ and from so many other of our oldtime helpers. “Janet” comes next, and I
wouldn’t wonder if Aunt Madge would

“Lydia E. Piiikliuin'* Vegetable Com |mmi lid cured me and made
me
well, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you;
six bottles wan all 1 took, together
with your Tills.
My headache and
backache and kidney trouble went,
never to return ; the burning sensation
1 had left alt4>gether ; my general
health was so improved I felt as young
and light am! happy as at twenty.”
—Mils. LonsK Cinson, 4813 Langley
Ave., Chicago. 111.—$5000 forfeit if above
tisf nioniai is not genuine.
If you feel that there is anything at
all unusual or puzzling about
your
case, or if you wish confidential advice
of the nmst experienced, write to Mrs.
Tinkham, Lynn, Mass., and you will
he advised free of charge. Lydia E.
PiiikiiamN Vegeta tile Chun pound
h.as cun. d r.nd is curing thousands of
cast's of female trouble.
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bobbles,

in her “corner

because

ful schemes in

>

editor.}
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The press superintendent was very glad
see letters from white ribboners In the
last American.
Please keep the press
ball rolling, sisters.
Our new union at Northeast Harbor has
a wide awake
superintendent of this deto

work.

Perhaps within this breaking dawn draws near
Sonic sweet surprise of good,
So that my heart shall mark It, year by year,
A day of gratitude.

room

{The editor Invite* secretaries of local unions
of the W. C. T. V. In Hancock county, and
white rlbboners generally, to contribute to this
j
column reports of meetings or Item* that will be
of Interest to workers in other part* of the
county. We would like this to be a Uvecolnmn,
I'Ut It nevl* some effort on Ihe part of W C. T
| D. women to make It so. It Is a column of their
not ours, and will be what they make
making,
j
Items and communication* should l*e short,
«t.
i and are, of course, subject to approval of the

partment, and it Is to be hoped that she
will receive much help along this line of

TO-DAT.

Gift of Thy love, untried, a golden day,
Here In the dawn it lies.
What treasure bides within U, who shall say.
Of Joy of sacrifice?

make

Column.

IU. <Z. i. 11

rug 1# At hand, to He down and roll on tbe floor
instead of rushing out of doors with tbe Are
rising round them. A young girl was lately
burned to death In that way, whose life In all
probability might have been save4l If she had
kept presence of mind enough for this. Let
them plan what to do In case the older members
of the family were suddenly 4llsabled.
I asked a little boy not long ago what lie
would do If his grandmother, with whom he
lived, were taken ill In the night with only him
with her. “Why,” said he, ”1 should go right to
the telephone and get Aunt L. to senil for the
doctor/' No one had ever spoken of It, but he
said he had thought of It before. Teach the
children to "think”.
I will add a word to Aunt Madge**description
of the "pussy will, O" cards (and I didn't
laugh at it either). In tucking them tie a fine
thread round each pussy, about oae-third the
length from the stem end which makes the head*
then carefully pull the “fur” out over tbe thread
on the back; this makes
the break for the
shoulders. They are really very funny If you
Imagine the "song** that they are singing on
that fence.

lot” for her

they are always very helpwhich “Janet” takes an

interest.
Dear M. B.’Friend*:
It lias been neither through Idleness nor lack
of interest that my pen has kept silent In our
cozy circle so long. Each week I have promised
myself the privilege of a part in the discussions,
but many other duties popping In the way have
continued the delay. “Melissa's" poem, "Not
Work but Worry", and Aunt Madge's wise ser
monette on thought wheels started a train that
whizzed steadily along for half a nay and I felt
sure I would catch a few of the brain sprites for
our column, but dozens of letters clamored impatiently for replies, so the chance slipped by

unimproved.
The "new fashioned woman" almost made ray
pen go of Itself, but 1 loudly applauded "Sister
B.V line analysis. When a little white winged
messenger came to me last night from dear
Aunt Madge herself, I resolved to send a word
of greeting now, and later touch upon the many
interesting topics laid out for debate. I am
still riding hobby horses, but doubt if our
leader would allow roe to come prancing Into
her "corner lot” on my unruly steed. However,
time will tell. I'll remember "Ego's” charming
Idea for Easter cards next year in Sunshine
work.
Janet.

_

Hear Aunt Madge, please accept thanks for
jour kind personal letter with Its souvenir.
What should we do if we had no Aunt Madge?
Ego.

_

My
I

sure

your hearts

touched as
that our Flossie
are

mine has been at tbe news
has gone from us. It came with sudden-

_

Dear M. B. Friend*:
Such a profound and prolonged silence In
regard to women "new and old" fell upon the
column after my last letter appeared, that I
have really been almost afraid to show my head
again till "Sister B ’a” letter of April 9 restored
my courage. She has expressed my sentiments
better ilia it I could. Thank you, "Sister B.;"l
hope- "Slater W." wont feel discouraged either
If elie thinks olff, rently. I fully appreciated
her real thought as I understood It. and by all
means let us each have convictions and the
courage to stand by them, for people without
them are of very little use in the world
But I am not going to discuss any topic this
time but common place "butter gravy". If 1
hadn't seen women make straight flour paste or
starch, add a little dab of butter as a finish and
call It butter gravy, and worse still, been ex
petted to eat the tasteless stuff, I shouldn't
think this necessary but, sad to say, I have, so
here follow directions for the real article, and
properly made It is fit for the king. It may be
used with salt fish, eorned fish, finnan haddie,
salmon, fresh and canned.

to me, and I realize another
friend has entered eternal rest.
ness

family our hearts go
thought of their

To her

pathy,

and I

personal

out in symloss when I

tbe poem for this week.
Many of you will want to write a few
lines or send a brief poem or quotation

selected

*h eh will

be

Corresponding secretary.
--

appropriate

life, its
influence and its memory—and so 1 only
make this brief allusion to her ibis week,
and we will devote a part or all of our
column at some later date to keeping
to her

Flossie ‘‘in remembrance”.

Aunt Madge
Madge's Cook Book,” a collection of
every day recipes from the Mutual Bent-fit
column of Til* Amekicam, mailed to any
address on receipt of 5 cents. Stamps (1 or
cent) will be accepted. Address The Ameki
cam, Ellsworth, Maine.
"Auni

The Y’s enjoyed a very pleasant evenat Mlse Elizabeth Oott'a. Ve took In
two more members, and entertained two
vlaltors, who think they will join at the
next meeting, which will be in the banquet hall at Odd Fellow,’ block on Friday
as usual.

ing

The

reports of officers and superintend-

encouraging, although the aorecently started. Wo hope next

ents

were

clety

so

month to have still better reports, for we
hare a beautiful work ahead of ua. Let
us go at it with a will.
The reading room la very well attended,

especially by

NOT A CITIZEN.
But Pittsfield Man Held

Many Public
Naturalized.

Offices—.lust
In tbe list of
zens

April

tbe

tbe supreme
name of
of Biddetord. Few of

Hovey,

those who read tbe
a

made citi-

term of

court, in Yoik county,
Frank W.

were

United States by naturaliza-

of the

tion at

who

tneu

tbe

was

name

gave

more

thau

passing thought to it, and yet there
conuected with it one of tbe moat

the

Is what

course

we

young men, which of
want, Strangers are

than welcome.

more

I’BKKH SUPERIjrrKHDKAT.
LITTLE DROl’d OK WATER.
Powerful

When
Agent
Without (’easing.

Little dropn of
powerful agents

Applied

water may become very
for barm when applied

unceaslugly. Besides wearing away the
hardest
stone, according to the old
adage, they will wear away human cuticle, flesh aqd hone, If dropped continuously on one spot.
This was proved recently at the New
York athletic club. As a result of a discussion
made

a

subject

the

on

two

members

wager, one betting that the other
not endure the falling, drop by

drop, of a pint of water on bis band
from a distance of only three feet. The
mau who agreed to place his band under
the apparently harmless drops of water
Is a well-known athlete, and has a strong
hand, the cuticle being thick and hard.
Friends of the other gentleman said be
was
foolish, and they resolutely said
that any man could allow a barrel of
water to be poure I on lib band without
suffering any Inconvenience.
Tue experiment began, and the athlete
paid liu attention to me dripping water.
Drop by drop it fell, pattering on the
same spot on the palin.
When 300 drops
bad fallen, the athlete apparently awoke
to the fact that something was
happeuIng. Drip, drip, drip, the wster continued
to fall, and when 300 drops bad fallen,
the athlete was suffering Intensely. He
said not a word, hut the flush oo his face
told the story. Each drop added to the
pain, and the mau gritted his teeth iu
agony.
continued to

ilie water

Buttkb Gkavt-Take two heaping table
spoon* sifted flour, a piece of butter size of
large esg (the more butter the Biorr the gravy),
a
pinch of salt. Cream these thoroughly till
almost a liquid Is formed, then odd bolting
water, beginning with a few drops at u time and
carefully stirring each time till perfectly
smooth
Gradually add more water till the
right consistency-a creamy liquid entirely
free from lumps—Is obtained. Tin* sound* like
a long process but It really takes only a few
minutes after one learns how
This gravy may
be varied acceptably by beating in a raw egg
just before the water Is added, and Is made par
nice
lieularly
by slicing into It several hard
boiled eggs.

y

SOVTHWEST HARBOR.

could

Sisters:

Dear
am

Get your reports ready, sister unions,
and let our county have a good convention and a rousing report for the State
and national conventions.
Each union
helps the county and the county report
goes to swell that of the State at the national meeting. Let all be “up and at it”
with a will.
Who is trying to secure new members?
Let the county dues be forwarded at once
so that our good county treasurer will not
t>e obliged to send letters of reminder.
Count up your deeds of charity to report to the superintendent of flower missions, Mrs. Laura J. Small, of Stonington.
How many have schools savings
banks? Mrs. Rose Arej, of Stonington,
will have a good report from that place; let
others report to her. Then Miss Mary A.
Carroll Is fairly aching to have a good report of work done in schools in the S.
T. I. department; don’t disappoint her.
Finally, sisters, all our superintendents
ought to be heard from, and the time is
short. I hope if any of you read this you
will carry the message to your unions.
R 8. Warren,

rail,

imrclle**-

frequency, apparently gaining
athlete
dared

longer.
of

As

drop.

his

drew

the

hia

420lh

force with

drop fell the

hand

away and de
that be could endure the pain no
Then It was seen that the palm
hand

and

In

the

flesh

one

was

swollen

and

Inflamed,

spot the skin was broken and
exposed. As a pint of water

sorry this Is too late to get Into "Aunt
Madge’s cook book" of which I am the proud
possessor of a copy, but I feel sure the hearty
reception this useful little book will meet will
induce the publishers to get out a larger edition
and then it will find room.
Kstiikk.

7,680 dropB, it will be seen that
less than one sixteenth of the water in
interesting stories that has been brought
the pitcher had been exhausted.
to light in Maine for a long time.
One of the forms of punishment emFrank W. Hovey was born in New
Brunswick, but when a very small child ployed during the Middle Ages wa*
kiownaa the ordeal of dropping water.
bis parents moved to Maine, where they

D^ar Sinter#.
Mustn't Aunt Madge be "the proud woman"
to see her m ine on a cook book, and don't we
all feel proud that “WE" have helped to furnish
the materials for It? Now let's be good and
not quarrel If more of one's recipes are used
than those of aootber.
1 want to give a timely hint or two before it Is
too late for them to he of use. Doubtless -mebody has a kitchen floor to paint this spring «nd
the main difficulty is to keep off It long enough
to give it two coats, while one will hardly cov.
It sufficiently. Try this way : get some of the
water paint for the first coat, lay It on evenly
and when well dry (It takes no longer than It
does to dry It after washing) put one coat of
floor paint on, and at much less cost of time and
money you have the floor well covered.
Here is something that every mother should
think of. Teach the children what to do lu an
emergency. Make them understand that If
their clothing takes fire, the thing to do Is to
seize a rug and roll themselves In It, or If no

and be have

I

am

was

since lived.

boy grew
of law,
admitted
to practice in tbe bar of Somerset county,
and located in tbe town of Pittsfield,
where be practiced for a number of years.
to manhood

and in due

After

while

a

I

Quinine

of

he

nounced himself

tbe

time

study

was

became

possessed of

public office,
as

a

and

an-

candidate for tbe

position of county attorney of Somerset. Being a progressive young man and
one that was well iiked, bis
candidacy
was

successful and be

holding

it for

After this be

was a

office

elected to tbe
number of years.
member of tbe State

representatives from Pittsfield
forauumberof terms, and of tbe State
Senate from Somerset county for one or
two terras.

He also

held

tbe offices of

notary public and trial justice in Pittafield for a number of years.
ago

be

removed

from

Pittsfield to Blddeford in York county,
where be

1

has since resided.

Some time

it became known that Mr. Hovey
was not a citizen of tbe
country, and bo
be proceeded to secure the necessary
papers to become one.

ago

contains

chronicle tells of a man who was
tied to a wall, and a stream of water a<
large as a man’s finger was allowed to
tall directly on his bead from a distance
One

of

tweuty feet.

lons of water in

Before

the

twenty galfrom which
exhausted, the

the barrel

trickled were
dead, a hole having been
A larger
pounded through his skull.
stream falling from a lesser distance will
soon render a man unconscious and
give
him a headache that will linger for
days.
the stream
man

was

was

a

bouse of

Several years

'fixative

begau

be

course

tbe desire to bold

On Easier Terms.

Persons may taste religion and seem\
to like It if they could have it upon
v
easier terms than denying themselves
rais signature is on every box of the genuine
and taking up their cross and followT»biot.
ing Christ—Central Presbyterian.
Bromo
top remedy that cures n cold In one “v

As tbe

New Salad Dressing.
delicious dressing for green
salads is made by putting one
tablespoonA

A

most

ful of time

juice

in

a

PERFORMANCE THAT Pl’ZZLEB

Mamma-For

ALL WHO WITNESS IT.
WONDERFUL FEAT RIVALS THE
FAMOUS MANUO QBOWINO TRICK
OF THE HINDOOS.

THIS

of and

Nearly everybody baa heard
wondered at tbe mango growing triok
makes a
»f the Hindoo, by which be
Seed sprout before the astonished eyes
Id
of the Europeau and reach maturity
very short time.
But few arc aware that an equally
amazing feat la regularly performed
continent.
by the Zuni Indians ou this
annual
Their medicine men at tbe
of whjgb no
-corn festival" do a stunt
been
satisfactory explanation lias ever
Scientists swing It have
a

advanced.
bwn made,

as

a

bowl, adding

a

ten

spoonful of celery salt, a saltapoonful • J
of white pepper and a dash of
cayenm
Mix in. a little at a time, alternately

harvest.
The indentations

mnue

uy

iuv

arrow

tablespoonfula of oil and
juice. Stir all the time,

—
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The quality of directnom |« c.
1.1 lc of all men of greai
xecnily!
beeauee they value lime
too
squander It In ueelew. s, lt „

nt

.hm1'

1,2i1^'

con

vernation.

It

la

? h.“
Inoo^ *"*

an

quality of the leader nr n,.n.gt'T"0?b!!
k
of »H
large eulerprlaea. Sucres*.
••Do you
drama?”

approve of realian, i„
not," a, 8Awtd
“If
Cayenne.
people on the
and behaved as stupidly as
do la

..

*

•■Certainly

Ulk*

life,

the

there would

bonoevus,

(

theater."

*
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JRffcicai.

“Harken Vc,"

to

To the Voice of Ellsworth

PMp|e

If you will but listen to
jour ftUndu
and neighbors, they will (oil
you bow t],
palna and aches of a had back, thtitun.
anc«

of

urinary trouble*,

the reatleaMieaa

Ilia,
one

that

the

comts

nerrr

Ir

relieved and cured.
Kllaworth citizen says:
can

be

Mrs. Bhillna
ry road

a

U)Wm

in

kidney
Resdwbat

Moon, residing ,.„!heSor-

short distance

Kasi Hurry,in the

new

ihi.

rn

mh:u

'ug,.overthen filled In with pigment*, the looking the bay, says: ••] reao
-n,raiseclouds and sky with blue, the earth counts In the
newspaper. ah< ut toothers
with black and the harvest with
I’llle fac
The center of the recommending Doan’s Ktrir
chrome yellow.
square Is left vacant. When complet- children In cases of klduvy and urinary
ed. tills sand painting is a fine speci- disease* This induevd me toghetbea
men of barbaric art and Is far from
to my 14-year old daughter. who -uffered
displeasing to a civilised eye.
from kidney and urinary »eakm-s
ever
When the hour arrive*, the officiating
medicine man takes Ida scat In the since she was I years of age, complainopening of the lodge facing the sand lng of her back hurling her. headaches
square. On his right and left, extend- and stomach trouble, bhe had
very veing out around the square, the chiefs vere attacks
of|It on an average of once■
aud warriors range themselves according to rank. When all are In position, the monlb. and ws» confined to be: led often
medicine man fill* the ceremonial pipe for a number of days. When 1 was in
with tobacco, lights It and blow* one Kllaworth one
day, I went lu Wiggins
puff of smoke to the east, one to the
drug store and got Hosn’v Kidney PlUe,
west, one to the north, one to the south
By the time the had taken t»o boxe*tbt
and two to the heavens. lie then ad
dresses those assembled, recounting the was very much Improved. 1 bey did hers
religious history of the tribe. It* wan- great amount of good, more than anyderings and famine and the benevothing she ever used.”
lence of the Great Spirit In the past,
For sale by all dealen; price 50 cents.
lie close* with a prayer for the continFoater-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N, Y.,wl»
uance of fatherly care.
Then he takes a grain of corn from agents for the U. 8.
the medicine hag at his waist, thrusts
Remember the name, Doan’s, and tsk*
the sacred arrow Into the center of the
no other,
sand square, withdraws It. drops the
grain Into the opening and carefully
Banking.
smooths down the sand. Itesuming hi*
seat, all the assembled chiefs light tbelr
pipes and smoke In silence.
If the Great Spirit condescends to answer the prayer of the medicine man,
what your money will earn !!
Invented lu Bhareit of the
as generally happens, the grain of corn
will sprout and send forth a shoot.
After an Interval of fifteen or twenty
minute* the sand bccuis disturbed at
the S|*>t where the corn was burled.
A NEW SERIES
Soon slender light green blade* of
In DOW open, Share*, fl each: mtmfW)
corn
above
the
sursprouting
appear
payment*, $1 per ihare.
face.
The plant rise* naturally and
the
rapidly during
day.
WHY PAY RENT?
By the next sunrise the silk and taswhen you can borrow on your
sel appear. By noon the ear and stalk
•harea, five a firm mortgage anil
reduce it every month
Monthly
have reached full maturity.
payment# atul Interest together
Then ripcuiiig begins.
will amount to but little more
Finally the
than you are now paying tor
blades and husks turu yellow and ratrent, and in about 10 year- ye
tle when they are shaken by the wind.
will
All this, mind you. has been done In
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
hours.
thirty-six
On the morning of the second day
For particular- Inquire of
Hum W. cvniiMAa,
the corn growing Is complete. The
Klr#t Nat'l Bank bBit
medidne man
now
addresses the
1- W. Kino, President
who
watchers,
in
have
company
“watched" the plant grow, for It la
never left alone. With appropriate ceremonies he symbolizes tbe harvest tiy
Baukers and Broken.
stripping the ear of Its husks.
will
ur |iimm
BOSTON.
92 STATE ST.,
iu
lilt* IlM-UKim*
Honrni 41. 44, S3.
for
future
bag
ceremonies, while the
New York ttfllee, A3 HBOABWAY.
stalk is pulled jp by the roots aud
hung over the door of the lodge. The
lton*»», Grain at <1
Colton
ought
oXOCKS
long vigil of the watchers is now endand #old for cash, or carried on
ed. and they seek uiucb needed rest
moderate margin.
votand food in order to lie ready for ihe
;
| Ilvpnrtmeo* <l«
)6Cldl edtotheexpedltlouB
rain dauce on ibe following day.
handili>g of out of town accounts
Correepondencc Invited.
Every white man witnessing one of
Ui
arc
conaUntly receiving
these ceremonies is deeply mystified
YV
over our private wbe- at
from other aourcra the latest
Above all. he Is ailed with admiration
final!rial new- «<f the flay
for the old medicine man. So natural I
New
Private
and mysterious has been the process
b» bank# and mercanthat the spectator feels at times disnClCl tile agencies.
j
|a. -v_ x allowed on depo»posed to believe in the preseuce of
Interest it* Arcouni#*ub
some supernatural
power.
jeet to check on demand
Vet every saue person knows that
Market
this performance has nothing unnatlog th- very *■»«*■ nr® of the
F'luaudHl sltuiOion.
ural about it. No white mail, however,
has discovered tbe secret. The abseuce
of stage paraphernalia and tbe crude
mechanical knowledge of the Zunls
Professional CarBs.
add to the mystery of tbe whole
thing.
Various theories have been advanced
K. Bl'NKKR, JR.,
in explanation. One is tbat some
ATTORNEY AT
shrewd old medicine mail discovered
by accident some peculiar natural
OFFICE* AT
chemical that has the power of forcBAK HARBOR AND BLUE HILL, ME.
ing the growth of a grain of corn and
Bar Harbor offlee*
7 an'l 8 HI. DeMrtfclw*.
that this secret has been handed down
Bluehlllcfflce open Saturdays.
from one generation of priests to another.
CLOSED
Another favorite explanation Is that
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
by greut skill the medicine man is able
to hypnotize the entire circle of
spectators and so produce the result
Da. n. W. Hai«M begeio notify nl^ v*1'0”*
withand others that until further noil**- ids dt®1*
out apparatus of
any kind save u yelrooms will be closed on Wednes-isv afternoo
low stalk of corn from tbe last
harEllsworth* Oct. 2ft. ttfN.
vest.
i.

are

niswortk Loan and Mkiitii

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,

|
j

j
j

t
j

S

TJR.-U*el

wV.V,;.

JOHN

Others say the feat is
accomplished
by elaborate machinery concealed In a
PitBut nobody knows exactly —New
York Times.

Plars It Only Once.
"In his time." quoted an
actor, “a
man plays many parts."
or th
ingredients will separate. Add a table
es.” admitted tbe mafi who bad
spoonful of finely-cut chives, or an equal
“backed” a show, "and some of them
amount of chervil or fresh tarragon
he plays many times, but
leaves.—Ladies’ Home Journal.
there’s one
lie never duplicates. He
never plays
j
Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold j angel’ hut once, for no fellow has the
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a eold I money to repeat
IL"—Chicago Post.
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 26 cents
|
three
lime

Mk(
why are yon aborning
‘ In tk£>
l..blo.,T Why can
Willie? Kl.t» Ho baa u,
way we’re ploying,
lie', ,«
home Itte, and I’m you.

cowboy described it,

"look like 30 cents."
Preparation is made for this extraordinary Zuni performance by spreading
sand
a large square of clean, yellowish
on tbe ground Itefore the southern aperture of tbe medicine lodge. This sand
is carefully smoothed and packed so
as to present a firm, levrl surface.
Around tbe edges of the sand square
are then drawn, by means of n wremonial arrow, figures representing the
Great Spirit, tbe eartb. the sun. tbe
sky and the rain. There are also the
symbols for corn and for a bountiful

“,r

IblaViornln'!"

_

ly and persistently. It seemed to the
athlete that each drop weighed a pound,
and they followed each other with awful
each

“Wot’a yer
“Dannol Wot
married ag'tn

jZUNI
A

Arne. kid’TTT"
y% mean?"

INDIAN MAGIC.

two

o
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j
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LAW.

H. GREELy,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental
class of ’75
MrOFFICE IM GILES* BLOCE.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until
notice.

CoLeg*.

ELLS^°

j

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney tor all class
pensions against the United States-

j

A

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AND

Business solicited.

Kll*wobth.

|

% SHARPER'S!
Jv DEVICE

which. If hi, lock, which

iMimn*0"
*
I1*’®*0"’"* ««i''
r‘'S”"-K
?vulgar
,lee'rTnnaumptlon
of

I

night

f

»

by thin

wa,

in th“
i MrVrTrbi‘l
* W*cl"!r D,i«ht

held
l*

taught

■

the

latter one
"ill' a

familiarity,

!
Ffelach'r.

^"

^Toulouwtable

game,

!«t uTght."

member of one
families of
lire years before,
Ic had, some
by a
'aught roun( and married
comjdealoned, though not very
Kor * *'ir of ,wo
au *'rlnA Arocri. n content to lire in his dull
ha 1 be
with its round of first rata
elae.
but third rate everything
the baron
••TViv Anglo-American club for
ecarte,
certain aptitude
a.A rviuced a
had
picquet. and so uniform
that
it
these games
his sorerss at
to
he
began
yearn
long before
field* •“'! P«*“>«• n,»stakes than
"amU play for higher
“
obtainable In a second rate Oerand a third rate Aoglo-Amrr
d! society. HI* wife, too Impressed

*t“h
*(
Hi
8,1

cr

”ti

bu«

man-

A

Impecunloua

games of ecarte.
who is the 1h Her man,

“da

"7,own

hi
’’

bis success

--

returns, encouraged him In
with the reeult that a move
to l’aria, and he became a

Urt(.r

i" ambition,

!
>

Baccarat club.
otober of the famona
member of the
a
to fi-st becoming
to playing
himaelf
club be bad confined
u the
small hours of the morning. All j
**’ between I) and 1 |
the highest play
hours ba had 6r»t
a'ctock and thcae
he
•voided 0“ principle. After 1 o'clock
!
became slacker
iad noticed that play
t
who
still
okayed
•ad that those player*
with
wine
overexcited
either
M Vere
;
to tire, and by 3 o'clock in
or beginning
were, aa a rule, but a
there
morning
the
intoxicated members,
f»» Jaded or half
for a young
fair game, be considered,
and who took a
habits
B<a of regular
sufficiency or sleep.
Now. a« he said to hia wife, be was in
Paris on business, and pleasure and convtuleuov roust give way to that, and »be,

■

1

tabs s practical young woman, cheerfolly acquiaaed. The conaeqnence wu
that this enterprising young couple kept
went to
vtry curious houra Indeed. They
bed regularly at 4 o’clock in the afteraooo and got up regularly at midnight.
Yoo liachnita then dressed himself fault- i
lessly in evening costume, kissed his dear
little wife, who wished him good suceess. and turned into the club as fresh
And Ibis plan for *ome time
as paint.
•occreded excellently well. Indeed, the
who was not quite as amBaronin,
Fran
bitions as her husband, was beginning to
look forward to the retirement on a
rery fair competence in the near future.
Bat this was by no means Yon Uachaits's Idea. A comfortable competency
did not appear half templing euough to
him. He swore in hia heart that he
would stick to business until he was a
His success was
really wealihy man.
Udonbtedly great with the comparativehis
but
small
fry.
practice? in the small
ly
bears of the morning was only to be the
prelude to greater thing* In the real
gambling hours of the clnh. He only
waited his opportunity to rake in. as he
believed himself capable of doing, ththousands which changed hands before I
o'clock in placa of tbo hundreds which
he gathered in all too slowly after that
hour. In vain his wife used all her efforts to induce him to he content with
the sufficiency he had already amassed.
He paid her no heed, hut bade her wait
patiently and he would make her a rich
woman.
xuus

fore

|

j!

|

|

j

u

was

rnat iixmi

mre©

years

De-

Kaoul Fleischer obtained
the club Von Ilachnitz
hid become one of the 0 to 1 o’clock
htbitues. As in his earlier ventures, his
luck from the first proved phenomenal,
tod this was the more astonishing as
here h© was pitted against the finest and
©urn,-M players in the world.
However,
of course, had fort line was sure to coni©
*t last—at least, ho all the
knowing one*
said.
Hy this time Von Ilachnitz had amass**d
large sum of money, larger, indeed,
tu-ui any of his associate*
imagined. He
•ft ! hit wife were
living very smartly iu
small way and were by degree* making
*^>1 their position in the rery best are
<i*ty. He was very popular with the
leading members of the c.'ub, among
whom was the cream of the male Pari•ian aristocracy.
/‘My lear.” said the baroness one day.
you would give up play.”
i wish i
could, rny love. I would give
V UP tomorrow if I saw my way to
certain
■Utfnbership in
a

I^wish

do so."
* can’t

what is to prevent you if
It’* simply tempting Provi-

»*©

you wish.
to
nce
*on

trust to your luck any longer.”
ur* perfectly
right in what you
*ay. but you must remember that the
ajority of the members of the Haccarat
1J > don t
look on gaming as a business,
•od if it was for
a moment
imagined
it
1 played
only for the money 1

e we
should lose ground terribly in
"
•Ociety
* d°&*t see
why."
do not, and yet I’ve told
you ofa man who has played
ia always expected to go on
a,l<
members an opportu°r
* should go down trene
,rf>VPD*J<>T ’n t,K*'r
estimation if I sud‘y *toPped
playing without assigning
7 reason.
You don’t know how suarj./ls IM*<*pIe Income of a man who
p,ay
**‘frtr* play give* him up.
I don*?P
n 1
how I'ra to abandon it altoWe make up our minds to
le*rlTn********
®n* «nd settle
elsewhere.”
U*
l^al - out of the question,
just »■*
Te*v® KOt *nto soc*oty aud all
thflf
u
the *>ye, we’re invited to the
Dnp
JL
u"ede
Pincenez’s."

/on

■Jwssfuiij
Bit^r
dJ/°U*

«...

....

1

won 11

giv,*

T“e

V**T People, my love, who
D<
V 1 invite us again if 1 were to
ay •uddeuly and without good

c'xeust/’*

1 auPP°8® it can’t be
tbe baroness, resigning herba,l
often done before, to
wli»*
^ to be the inevitable.
w
t,H.'s
after this conversa*
Kon ♦»,?? rt,wo
PMacher became a member f
‘Uo,nl
**
ub’ *,e wa* a code, overbearin*
**r creature, egotistical and
push in*
a
■tonfaL* al o‘*gree; boastful about his
Rbill, and exas,gamo*
peraiin-i^ conb<i**nt
°f bis luck at games
°f
Hi‘“‘
Sbt*

self

#y°

chane/

to know precisely
Wherent,lH*arcd
came ^roin.
although he bore
letters Z

bctEfr. a™ **n,inently resptHtable genMatWnt at^i V different parts of the
men*)

P

'.

?

should
person

n
♦

°

? buxcher
th<f
0,ub

a

had

been a
week when It was
not

Raehnit*

that

he

‘*aRe this very objectionable
a
kreat bout at ecarte. in

we

will

see
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Butter.

Week’s

Winnowing*

of

abbertiBtments.

News,

Novelty and Nonsense.
John Martin Robbins, of Lewiston, died
Mr,
Friday, aged seventy-eight years.
Robbins was president of the Manufacturers’ National bank, of Lewiston, for

Patents have been issued to Maine inas follows:
C. C. Brooks, Hallowed, shears; C. E. McIntyre, Camden,
roller bushing for sheaves; C.
A. St.Ouge, Dover, picker check for looms; B.
F. Foss, Albion, lengthening attachment
for bits.

Creamery per ft.*... .50

D«lry..

Cheese.
B«t factory (new) per 9.18*18
Beet dairy (new)..
Hutch (Imported)..
06
Neufcbatel.

in the
here

—

'•

*'

menus,

wno uesirea

that

the

upon his

assurance

that

im-

he would leave

Tills is the last day for the catching of smelts
Mackerel and hlueflsn are In the Ellswonh
market this week. Lobsters are cheaper.
Of
05
Haddock,
Coit,
14 <j IS Clams, qt
2*
Halibut,
4*
Marker* I, each
25 Oysters, qt
14
2*>
Blue fish, Hi
Lobsters, tf>
Fuel.
Coal—per ton—
Wool—p«> cord
0 5*
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 #5 00
6 5*
2 0043 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
9*
Round I lifts p* load
Egg,
6 5*
100 41 25
Nut,
6 0Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain and Feed.
There Is an advance of 5 cents a bag on corn
In Ellsworth this week. Western prices on
flour and mixed feeds are higher, but no Immediate change Is anticipated here.
5*
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
12ft
4 50 45 25 Shorts—bag—
5C Mixed feed,bag
Corn, bag
1’45
1 25§1 35
Corn meal, bag

Paris at once.
When the door had dosed upon the
discomfited Fleischer and those who had
witnessed the episode had returned to
the caritroom. the baron begged to be
allowed to say a word publicly.
•‘Gentlemen." said he. “I am about to
act out an Impulse. Whether I am wise
in doing so will perhaps be a source of
dispute in the minds of my friends, but
so irresistibly am I impelled to the course
I am about to take 1 cannot. 1 do not
Middlings, bag
I
dare, delay announcing my decision.
f.<0fll.5t
Hides and Tallow.
need not tell you. gentlemen, that this
shock.
lb—
me
a
terrible
Lamb
been
to
has
H
skins,
.253*50
ties—per
episode
05^ Tallow —per lb—
Ox,
Never before have I aeeo cheating at
.02
.05)%
h,
Rou>
Cow,
cards, and never again. God willing, will
04
.05
Tried,
Bull,
Calf skins, green
I submit to such an experience. From
.25
75
9
1
in
your presence
this moment and
swear solemnly that neither iu this club
nor elsewhere will 1 touch a cart! again
Better Day a-Coniln*.
for the remainder of my life.”
[Selected by M. J. Drummey, of Ellsworth.]
There were murmurs of surprise, min- When the cares of life distress you and misgled with slight applause, and it was adfortune seems to press you to the dark
mitted on all sides that the baron had
brink of the chasm of despair,
conducted himself admirably.
When the world seems cold and cheerless and
You Rachnitx is still a uiernber of the
your eyes are seldom tearless as you wres
Baccarat club, but he plays no more.
tie with a load of carklng care.
best
the
in
very
He and his wife move
Far beyond your cares and troubles, some of
society, and the barou has a reputation
which are flimsy bubbles, let your glances
No
for rare cleverness and courage.
wander to the reddening sky,
oue, however, has as yet given him credit
Where the light Is upward creeping, where the
for having been clever and courageous
sun will soon be peeping, there’s a better
enough to have imported into the Bacday a cornin’ by and by.
Fleischer,
unfortunate
the
club
carat
Darkness scatters fore the light,
who. for a consideration, had agreed to
Sunshine puts the shades to flight.
undergo all the contumely and risks atIn the uooks of peace the pleasant waters lie.
tending the discovery of a cheat which
Every pain will find a balm,
were necessary to cover the baron’s reEvery storm fade Into calm—
treat from a systematic swindling of his
There’s a better day a cornin’ by and by.
fellow members probably unparalleled iu
the history of cards.
bow to tribulation nor give way to la

carpet business.

After

In the work of n Scotchman which was
published in London in 1881 1 tind a
"The red and
statement full of zest.
white stripes are not peculiar to the
American flag.” writes this gentleman.
“A flag of similar design was for a long
time a well known signal in the British
division
navy, being that used for the red
to draw into line of battle."
a
picture
Straightway the mind forms
romantically indistinct of some gallant
a
under
presky
fleet,
eighteenth eentnry
cisely like our own. at the moment—that
still seems thrilling— when its full force is
displayed and every life aboard Is very
gladly staked on the issue, whatever it
of the
may have been, at the signaling
red and white stripes. "There," one says,
"is precisely the emotion we have always
felt without seeking to analyze it. Our
flag means a great many things besides
this, of course, hut especially it signals,
with that particular suggestion of large
endeavor on the good sea, 'Line of battle.' "—New York Herald.

Let

returning
tbe coal
carried

Bangor

later to
business.

on

to engage in
maoy years be
business under

For

extensive

an

own

under tbe

Stickuey & Babwas presldeut ot the

Coal Co.
He
company at the time of his death.
Addison M. Bragg, who for tweiveyears
has been a deputy
sheriff of Penobscot
county, died suddenly of heart disease
Saturday at bis home in East Corinth.
He bad been in excellent health, and attended

to

work

official duties

about

his

farm and

James

Crosby, of

Bangor, and
aged seven,

Caroline,

daughter

drowned in the river at

Hampden,

day, by tbe overturning of

Crosby,

with his wife and

Thurs-

mile of tbe

bouse, tbe canoe
sudden gust of wind.
bis

wife

tbe

on

canoe, telling her to
ashore

swam

within

with

few

a

bold

he

When

yards of the shore,

her

Crosby

from

tbe

club

bouse.

Mr.

eastern

processes.

Soap

and

water

it Is removed.
cold water

or

will

Washing end soakir g in

less than

he

the greater
frequently t be st 'in
on

or

or

sour

uii>k

*111

arlicha shou'd

water.

Huh

t tie

he
sp<

t

After
change the liquid frequently
two or three davs, If r tie slain ren a
“,

and

wet it with a strong solution of
xsiii
acid and place in trie sun.
After this
rinse very thoroughly.—Ladies’ Home

Journal
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An Iowan has written to his

representative for volumes of the Congressional
Record containing obituaries, saying:
“there is

pleasure
men.”

nothing
as

1

read

with

obituaries of dead

The best humor is

so

much

Congress-

edy

DR. J. F. TRUE A
Auburn, Me.

FOR ONE CENT
You Gan Gore a Bad Gold
With Minard’s Liniment.

always knows enough

husband

does,

A

think she knows
matter

no

how

little

lover,

and
has

merely
please.

a

hope

discovers too

boarder,

of

contains enough

having

late that she

who is most d fficult

to

Cured.
It Is easier to believe in a remedy that hus
cured others. Here’s a Freeport man’s experience.
Sirs.* I have used your “L. F.” Atwood’s
Ritters for the last three years, and have re
celved much benellt f**om them. I cheerfully
recommend them to the public.
Eiiwaru T. Osgood,
Freeport, Me.
Advt.

—

—

1

—

l.-.vw.l.;..!
uroucmai

atibcrtisnncnts.

COCOA

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
any cause relieved Immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pair., danger,or interference with'work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases w here others have failed. The mostdlllicult cases successfu’ly treated by mall,and benefh ini results guaranteed In every Instance. No
ri k whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. I>o not nut ofl
too long. AII letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every }»ossiblecondition and positively leaves
no alter til effect upon the health. Scut by mail,
secure!v sealed, fi.OO. Money letters should he
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
mont St., Ilo^tun, Mass.

Cmptly^>htah^

1,0
tue

f.of

tunes

at

last

.v,

moment,

after everything else lias failed. But
it does beat all how Minard’s
will stop lameness, soreness,
and pains.
It is safe to say
living person ever used it
If you have
benefited.
being
spot or an ache anywhere «
body, just give it a good rubb
you’ll see the Liniment soa
through the skin before yoi
eyes, and hardly before you kno
are cured.
/her letter
Just take the experience others of a
for
The
instance.
Smith,
d«4ame mail:—

Dr, Emmons’

BREAKFAST

A good-sized bottle of Minard’s Linicosts twenty-five cents, and it
medicine to cure
twenty-five ordinary colds. Because
it bears the name “liniment” many
people imagine that it is simply a
remedy to rub on your joints for pains.
No one ever made a greater error.
Minard’s Liniment is in more confined
to “pains’*
the usual limitations of
liniments
than sugar is limited to the
of
sweetening
your coffee. Minard’s
Liniment is a medicine, a powerful
medicine, that cures internal as easily
as external
ills.
It is the grandest
thing ever made for croup, colds, sore
throat, diphtheria, and pneumonia,
and has saved more than one life by
clearing out the congestion in the
ment

marries in the

woman

3tibrrttsnnmtB.

Walter Bakers

CO.,

'-

unconscious.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

only COUNTY paper.

convulsions and similar symptoms of worms,art' many times
treated for other uiseaw's. The
one rt'medy tliat will relieve
them is True** l*ln Worm
Elixir. It is the tiest remedy in the world forworms.
It is unequalled as a tonic
and restorative of vital
energy. For CO years lie
standard household remfor children. Ahsolutely lmnuless. dive it to
the children l» guard against
warms.
Sold by all dnigglsts, 86c. Send for booklet.

is.

it

part of the ink and

washable

soaked in milk

woman

her

remove

Spots

A clever
to make

In sweet

j.

Many children who arc troubled
with indigestion, sotu stomach,
griping pains above the navel,

While I have traded thoughts of love
For money-making schemes,
And spend my time In hustling
I ns trad of idle dreams.
-//. G. Sullivan.
Rutte, Mont-, April 13, 1903.

easily

more

once!

it

Perhaps, to night, in some cafe
She’s slinging round the hash,
Or in the old potato pot
Has made another mush.

inks, while strong chemicals
make little impression on others.
The
the stain is treated tbe

>

Something wrong

v

remove some

sooner

this

Rut rocks and hills lie up between.
Ami we may meet no more;
She’s where the grass is growing green
On the Pacific shore.

Removing Ink Stains from Cloth.
The removal of ink stains is always a
problem, because inks are made by so
many

—

the memory of her face,
Across the years that roll.
Has cast Us lights and shadows round
The temple of my soul.

agent for the banking
house of Parson, Leach & Co., of New
York, and a son of Hon. John L. Crosby,
treasurer of tbe Bangor savings bank.
His age was forty years.
was

Ellsworth American

high-

and

Try

quality.

So, too,

Mr.

Crosby sank, probably on account of
crtmp, and was dio viud, with the little
girl. Mrs. Crosby floated down the river
some distance, and
was taken off the
canoe by members of tbe canoe club who
saw

finest

world,

And when the sun went down behind
Those mountains In the west,
It’s beams would linger lovingly
On that old cabin’s crest.

the

while

on

child.

j1

They

of

When snow lay on the mountain Bide
And winter winds blew cold,
I looked across to where she lived
lu the brief days of old.

half

ot

the

in

Written for The American.
A Girl of lifted to He.
She’s nothing more unto me now,
Her woman’s heart Is free.
Yet still I sometimes think of her,
Because she used to be.

Crosby

Mr.

bottom

the

The

capsized

was

their

is

canoe

was

received,

twenty-sevj^ t

jnn 3t 1903.

d, sketch or photo of invention for f I
on patentability.
For free book, f
d

TRADE-MARKS^*

i

mm

ears,

die,

->»th

And, though hope seems but an ember bearing
scarce a spark, remem her there’s a better
day a cornin’ by and by.

before be kuowed-it.

grade Coffees

left Bana

largest distributers

the

are

Mr.

a canoe.

child,

gor early in tbe afternoon, for the
club house at Hampden.
Within

by a
placed

were

fight be wi-e and wary, cope with every
adversary with the resolution there to do

Casey—Did you say Brannigau bad quit?
Cassidy—Aye! He left bis place lasbt
week. Casey—Shure, be told me be had a
loife job. Cassidy—So he did. ’Twas in a
juftrry be wurk’d, an’ the blast wint of?

Coffee of Chase & Sanborn.

to

his

1

famous

is the

I

Saturday. Mr. Bragg
was born in Vassalboro, and was in tbe
seventy-ninth year of his age. He had
lived in East Corinth since 1862, and was
one of tbe most respected men of the
place. He was a member of the G. A. K,
having served in the Civil war in Co. Gt
1st Maine heavy artillery, as a musician.

In the

There’s a smile upon the trail of every sigh,
There’s a laugh behind the tear,
There’s a joy for every fear,
There’s a belter day a cornin’ b> and by.

!

on

He was also a member ot the mason’c
fraternity, and a past grand in the I. O.
O. F. Besides his long service as deputy
sheriff he bad held various town offices.

Brand"

“Seal

ot tbe

name

cock

weakness overcome you, drive despondency far from you, though the
threatening thunders crash about your

Night is followed by the day.
Every cloud must pass away.

for b.
i

name, and In 1897 consolidated
bis business with that ot A. H. Babcock,
his

not

or

Seal
Bran

remaining

mentation, never loiter by the wayside
shedding tears;

Battle.

coMft/e drank

tor several years be went to Portsmouth, N. H to enter tbe dry goods trade,

Never

Line of

wont catch

prison.

State

ventors

Country Produce.

the sympathies of the onlookers
Fowl..
with the baron, who. although
Best loose, per ton.. §15
Playing admirable coolness and all hi*
Baled..
accustomed skill, lost steadily.
Hand Straw.
after band was played, and Von RacbLoo««.. .
uitz invariably lost.
B»l«l.
W
What was most extraordinary about
Reed*.
the contest was that Fleischer's success
3 75 Alslke. ft
Herdsgrass, bu
80
r*In« to him In spite of the fact
175 White clover, ft
25
that his Hungarian, bu
10gl6 Peas.
play was contrary to all canons of the Hrowntop, ft
Red clover, ft
15
2.00
Canada, bu
He played "on authority” when
game.
Vegetable*.
he seemed to have
hardly a decent card
Several new green vegetables are added to
bis hand, and yet he
won, and he the Ellsworth market list this week.
jngave
cards" when he held a good playPotatoes, pk
30 Asparagus, bunch
40
ing hand and Invariably succeeded In Sweet potatoes,
ft
05 Tomatoes, ft
15
Onions.
05 Turnips, ft
bettering it.
01*
Bermuda
OH
01 ^
\ on Ilachnitz s face became a
Beets, ft
study. lettuce, onions,
10 New fleets, bunch
1H
He lifted his eyebrows from time to RadUhes,
08 Cabbage,
03
time in a surprised way, and
12 Carrots, ft
01*
clearly in- Cucumbers,
20 Parsnips, ft
05
dicated in his features that he was puz- Spinach, pk
25
Celery, bunch
Beans—perqt—
zled. Absolutely irrational as was his String beans, qt
15
Yellow-eye
10§12
08
10
Pea,
opponent’s play, the cards were invari- Rhubarb, ft
Fruit.
ably against the baron.
Strawberries arc selling for about 30 cents in
To many of the most expert players of
the club who had crowded about the ta- Ellsworth.
40 Oranges, doz
ble it soon became evident that Fleischer Apples, pk
.35 §.45
10 §12 Lemons, doz
25§30
must have some peculiar knowledge of Cranberries, qt
Groceries.
the cards still left in the pack.
Appar- Co flee—per ft
ft
.06 §.08
Rice,
per
ently, however, until
ine games had
.16 §.25 Pickles, per gal .45 §.65
Rio,
been played, all of which had been won
.40 Olives, bottle
.25 §.75
Mocha,
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
by his opponent, the baron remained unPure cider,
.20
Tea—per ft—
conscious of any cheating.
.05
.45§ 65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
The tenth game was now In progress.
.04
.30§65 Oatmeal, per ft
Oolong,
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Fleischer was "four up" and “marked” Sugar—per ft—
.04
.06 Graham,
Granulated,
the king for the thin! time in succesCoffee—A & B,
.06 Rye meal,
.04
sion.
At that moment Von Ilachnitz
Yellow, C
.05* Granulated meal,ft 02*
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
arose from the chair and in n voice of as.35
.55 §.60
Havana,
Linseed,
sumed calmness said: “These cards are
Porto Rico,
.50
12
Kerosene,
I demand an investigation.’
.60
Astral oil,
marked.
15
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
The .Text instaut he lifted a pack which
1 25
8nruce,
lay at his side on the table and thing Lumber -per M—
11 §13 Hemlock,
125
Hemlock,
them into his opponent's face, exclaimHemlock boards, 12 gl3 Clapboards—per M
ing. "You are a scoundrel and a swin12 g 16
Extra spruce,
24 §26
Spruce,
16 §20
dler r
8pruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 318
Plr.e,
12§15 Clear pine,
35§6(
80 palpable to many members of the
Extra pine,
Matched pine.
15g2o
85#60
club had been the cheating of M. FleischM—
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per
2 75
2.00
er that a disposition was at once rnaui
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 85 Nalls, per ft
.04 §.06
clear,
fested by a number of those present to
"
2d clear,
1 H5 Cement, per cask
1 5<
throw him into the street without furextra one,
165 Lime, per cask
95
No. I,
125 Brick, per M
7 §11
ther ceremony.
**
While lead, pr ft .05 §.08
.75
scoots,
To this course the baron objected and.
Provisions.
apologizing for the scene he had created,
Beef prices are unchanged In Ellsworth. The
begged that a full and rigid investigation
In
temporary drop
prices In Bostou was due to
of the charge of cheating be made at
local conditions there, and did not affect wholeonce and before any further violence was
Relief Is promised by the beef
sale trade.
offered hi* opponent. The investigation
trust, however.
was made on the spot, and the baron's
ft
Pork, ft.
Beef,
charge was found to be abundantly sub16
Steak,
.15§ .35
Steak, ft
stantiated. The^rds were found to be
.12
15
§.3o
Chop,
Roasts,
.08 #.12
.08
Corned,
Pigs’ feet,
of a most ingeniously marked variety
ft
18
14 §18
Tongues,
Ham,
per
anti, as was ascertained, bad been smug.10
.06g08
Shoulder,
Tripe,
.16 §18
gled into the club by Fleischer with the Veal:
Bacon,
.18
Salt
Steak,
113.12
connivance of one of the underservants.
Roasts.
.109.12
Lard,
llg.14
It was at this point that the gener- Lamb:
10
Sausage,
10 §20
l<amb,
osity of the baron asserted itself iu re
C5
Tongues, each
fusing to accede to the wishes of several
ms

walk, bm

circuit court, sentenced to six years in

were

postor should be turned over to the police. In fact, the baron accorded his late
adversary protection from personal violence at the hands of the more hotheaded
members of the club, who were anxious
to chastise him ou the spot, and permitted the swindler to depart unharmed

morning

Leighton, defaulting teller
of tbe National Trader’s bank, Portland,
was last Wednesday, In the United States
Granville W.

that

or

71 wet

twenty years.

over

Thomas G. Stlckney. for many years a
prominent Bangor business man, died
little firmer; the prevailing price
Wednesday. He leaves a wife and son,
crowded. News 0f the match had
spread Is 15 cents.
Charles Stlckney, of Pueblo, Col.
Tbe
abroad among the
Fresh laid, per doz.15
numbers, and men
deceased waa born in Vaasalboro, coming
who had not been aeen in the
rooms for
Poultry.
to
Bangor when a young man to engage
months were present
It was evident
Chlekens.«o

whJ*ra

--

and

Alt.

A bushel of
Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sail snail
weigh i0 pounds.
Che standard welaht of a bushei of
potatoes.
In good order and fit for
shipping. Is w pou da;
of apples, «4 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeanstn
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beet*, ruu
baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngltsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,4.6
pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48
pounds; of oats,
or evfln measure as by agreement.
W»«Coum™‘
The prices quoted below are the retail
prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

One

CAHIBOU.

TO

KIIIKKY

I or you.’*
Very well, replied Von Rachnitx, "as
you will. Tomorrow I will
play you 100
games of ecarte for 1,000 franca
apiece.** ■ter*.
The following
uight the club was
Eggs are a

*£T“2
rTfresh

**’yoa 10,1 ,be W* P™1

"Ecarte not my game,"
replied
FUdacher md.gnanUy, “I |„st the
pool
laat night, it la true, but the
carda were
againat me; that waa why. I made no
mistake.
I will, meinherr,
play you,
when you will, ft* what
you will, a hun<J*tNi

‘Hi

da
dr„„i

Judg-

HAKKKIX

WuiKUlUT, April 30. 1902.

a

“lucky,
usual, I suppose/”
j
k",,w
«>
mu.
h
'I0"'1
about luck, M.
I--!—!---!—!—* i
:
I m prepared to back
|
my
«»* a member of
akill eren againat yon. I'll
,.,n llachnit*
piny you a
the Hue Itajmond i few gatoea of ecarte. If you
wiah, though
««.,amt club in
of rari*. lie ««» * ™<" perhi;. that a hardly your
as

KI.IaSU OK I H

good*

aioi.w^ u \ I) n \
STEAM L Vn rooms.

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in
Europe and America.

Walter Baker & Go. ^
Established 1780

ANI) BAJ
“NO

^tjfaundry worn done at
'>lled for and dellvered‘
A
«•

B,

tt^/IERICAN
,

Dorchester, Mass. LI |

no

CO.,
BUs worth. lie

ESTKY

pjfd Bridge.
—■-.
Er-p

short

_

ADS

in

our

nousenum.

Yours

sincerely,

MRS. H. J. SMITH.

No family, home, or individual
of
should ever be without a bottle
Minard's always handy. It costs but
a

trifle, merely twenty-five cents,

any

druggist’s.

Advertisers,

at

__

Publishers and Printers.

C A\/C
OMVE.

Challen’s

WASHEt."

PA

All kinds of
lie*. Goodsc
West

NO

handy place

TIME and
MONEY bv

Record

usiko

Hooks.

Advertiser'. Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
14 Dover Street,

New

torn.

PAY BEST
TRY

:
ONE i Thk Amkkioah f( paid In advance

tirely one-sided. During

$t)i' .istuortl)American.
ruBumB
EVE

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

>

AT
K

LUBOV ORTH,

MAINE,

»*tl<■*
n
#-2.oo a year; tl.00 for
9»b»<~r
If
•lx mi.in tin; 50 cents for three months;
38 cent*
paid *u i.v la ad vanes, $1 AO, 75 and
AH a rrearage- ire reckoned at
veejxN-.1;O
tae rau of 9 r*er y«*nr.
^jverudiiK 4^*«4*s—Are reasonable, and will
be aai|( known on application
••

Siifi,

worth. Maine.

Republican

State

oratory, which, unfortunately,

WILL HE HELD IN

City Hall, Portland,

June

Wednesday,

11, 1902,

of the American

The Italians

seems

Hancock county roads are setting
a good example for the man who owes
his butcher, hla baker and his candlestick-maker—they’re settling.

people.

Biuebill academy blushes with honest

town who on Sunday morning, when ehe
went to her wardrobe to don her new
spring bat, was atartled to discover that

thing of
cradle for
which ehe

the

county
arguments

It is

only

1

season

industriously working

out

the

solu-

a

reciprocity treaty

on

in

town,

Fiske, Rugg and

J

Ward^
oveV.

"othlng
ie

beyond ride
between here and the westeJ”
this
minus. There is at
nothing further to report in the

was

done

a

j

j
j
I

! Brooksvtlle,

roa

,ter

Buck sport,

| Castlne,
Cranberry Isles
Dedham,
Deer Ia»e.
Ea sib rook,
Eden.
Ellsworth,
Franklin,

Gouldabon>,
Hancock,
Mean Haul,
Lamolne,
Marlavllle,
Mount Desert,

1
1
4

2 Sedgwick,
2 Sorrento,
5 Stonlnaton.
2 Sullivan,
1 Surry,
1 Swan's Island,
4

Tremont,

1
8

Trenton,

9

is to

Waltham,
Winter Harbor,

2
3
1
1
1
1
3

NOTICE.
all persons

notify
drawn
the
THIS
March 3, 1902.

tbe
tbe

1901 are reported in the March sumthe
mary of internal commerce by
The
treasury bureau of statistics.
indicate a continued increase
the

representative
commerce. The receipts

volume

branches of

of

in the
of whoat at eight markets
1
interior for the year 1901 up to April
181,783,965 bushels
amounted to
bushels foi
compared with 196,632,766
1902
of
the corresponding period
to
cent,
8.1
of
a
thus
per
is
gain
There
<ihe credit of the current quarter.
the flooi
The Philippine debate on
been en
so
far,
Senate
has,
the
of

\

July

held

I

We have

I

Boston

just returned

with

full

a

from

line

of

Carpets, Wall Papers, Oil Cloths,

3.

For the first time in history Bar Harbor,
or, more atrlctly speaking, Eden, la this
year to choose on its own hook a representative to the legislature.
Tbe democrats of Eden will nominate a
candidate for representative to tbe legislature. Bion Whitney seems to be slated
Mr. Whitney carfor tbe nomination.
ried Eden two years ago, but was defeated
by the other class towns.
Eden republicans held their caucus Saturday evening for tbe nomination of a
candidate for representative to tbe legislature. Dr. Charles C. Morrison was nominated.
C.

Two

Morrison.

Linoleums, Straw Matting,
A

special bargain

1

We have several

which

presented to tbe
Hadley and Charles

The vote

Morrison,

was:

vve

Squares.

have to offer

a

are

thislspring

for

ALL-WOOL CARPET

names were

L

Art

Rugs,

is an

50c

yd

per

patterns of these goods,
specially good value.

CUT, MAKE AND LAY CARPETS TO ORDER

WE

PAPERS

WALL

SPECIAL

DO

from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United Stages of America.
Mary C. Frets Austin.

!

BEDSTEADS,

J

Brass and Iron

*

J

FANCY ROCKERS,
WALL. PAPERS-

♦

$

plantations

L>n* Island,
So. 8,
So. U,

I
1
I

I

*

DRAPERIES

♦

CURTAINS ♦
♦

CARPETS

wid putt

a

whole

wotM
Yoon*

health"0

if she gain the
&l,(i ]oae ter own
students and school

woman

vfomen

JsrJE&sLy* ,'u,,L0,.f"eS
often neglect

jj

OOC-OOOOOOOCKH->OOOOOOOODOO^.

J“*LnJw^Jrecularltv
SSSffififf

bd3^JJJJjJJ"
JiaithTJr
^

"J**1

UNDERTAKING

jj

aces of the recent disosX All
6 trous fire have been removed,
3 and I am now in shape to meei
8 every demand.

y

8

3

the\Ajf*ylnanfiSuS^tSSli

very
gain education. TWf
and at irregular hours. tbV
.”**. ."***«
of the womanly function?
and the result is that they
lids with all their education
less. There is a plain road ba£*
such as these, marked by tbe feet
®
It is tbe use of Dr. Pierce’s Gol?®".
ana diDiscovery for dtseAses of the stomjfn
1
Psvtf™“
Dr.
Pierce’s
and
gestive organs,
srrlption for diseases of the delicate
■
womanhood. A cure so certainly follof
use of these remedies that out of handret®
thousands who have tried the treatment, nlnifyelght in every hundred have been perfectly am
Constipation, with its
permanently curedcalamitous consequences, which is a common
ailment of students, can be entirely cured by
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
to

0

f

X

REPAIRING FURNITURE
A SPECIALTY.

L.
Holmes

W. JORDAN,
Building.

x

y

g

Ellsworth. V

oooqqooooqoqqqoodoqooooooX

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS.
Beautlfttl, curly, fluffy Ru«s, made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velret carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean.

ISKOWHEGAX,

fcnd for circular.

ME.,

BARRE,

MASS.

Lead

n_l

nop

pBr ydl.

save

j
j

25c

j

BROS.

I have

—i
Experienced

an

in need of

Milliner this

Hat call at my

a new

W hen

season.

and

you

will

of trimmed

and

store

FIND THE LATEST
8TYLES AND PRICES

—

I have

to suit.

Man may be made
doesn’t always settle.

of

dust,

but

*

>
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»
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, >

||
4 t

-■

;;

PUP E

;;

COD

NORWEGIAN
LIVER

OIL

!1
>

_____

1!

!I

;;

This oil is prepared from the
fresh livers of the Cod by a special process known to the natives
of the Lofoten Islands. Norway.
It is as palatable as Cod Liver
Oil can be made.
Much superior

"

J|
■

■

!!
I!
JJ

..to the old manner of leaving <
for
time ]
some
I the liver.
; ; and than extracting the oil. All
«.the nutritive and flesh forming
J | properties an contained in the oil'

>

J
j

..

tiie new process and a
much mure palatable article is
obtained. It will lie retained on
the stomach much more readily
than the old style Newfoundland
Oil. We can recommend it with
under

..

j|
I

>

>

][

< >
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HILLING OUT "i
^5;

sacrifice

I shall have to

my

3

3

entire stock of

£
t GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEEDS,
FIELD

|

AND CARDEN

1

|

|

SEEDS.

[

F

The

will

S

F
F

pay anyone to buy supplies now for future
Below we mention a few items which are much

F

under

3
3
3

>
*

>

,

|
>

J
1

,
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Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
\
Mark C.
Morrison and |
Charles N. Small, copart- ! In
B«"*™t***ners as M.
C.
MorH-on :
and Company,

^

p

p

£
£

[

and

it

3

s

j

!

|

l

4 \

3
3
3

D. H. EPPES.

|

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Latest improvements in both systems.
First-class workmanship.
Prices as
low as is consistent with good work.

Mark

“CLARION

RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

i'eari, agate and granite ware, (’rockery and
Special attention given to repairing.

Ammunition

tin ware.

of all kinds.

Main Street.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

jFountJ.

Ellsworth, Me.
at'jrrtxtiwnts.

lEVERYTHING
♦

Bankrupts.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine ss.
On this 26th day of April, a. d. 1902, on
reading the foregoing petition, it U—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 16th day of May.
a. d. 1902, before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have,why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order. addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan W'ebh, Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, in said district, on the 26th day of
April, a. d. 1902.
A. H. Davis, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:
V. H. Day.s, Clerk

only,

FLOUR $4.00, $4.25 and $4.45 per bbl.
PONCE MOLASSES 25c per gal.
PURE CIDER VINEGAR 15c per gal.
CHOICE TEA 25c per lb.
EXTRA TEA 38c per lb.
M. and J. COFFEE 15c per lb.

)

To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
c. morrison and Charles
N. .-MALL, both
of Eden, in the
Hancock, and Stale of Maine,
county of
in said district, respectfully represents, that
on the 2»th day
of December, last past, they
were duly adjudged bankrupt as Individuals and as copartners under the Acts
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that they
have duly surrendered all their property and
rights of property, and have fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching their bankruptcy.
Wherefore they pray that they may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts both individual and copartnership provable against thtir estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dhted this 18th day of April, a. d. 1992.
Mark C. Morrison,
Charles N. Hmalt,

will be for cash

price:

r

F

i|G.A.PARC^OTHECARY.i;
MAINE

prices

use.

]

and other diseases by which one's
weight is reduced. Pint bottles, .
!
30c.
Three for $1.23.

—

^

Having sold my* store on Main street and being obliged to vacate the premises in ten days,

'1

confidence to those suffering with
and
wasting of .flesh
blood,
caused by long standing coughs |

'ELLSWORTH

assortment

Cor. Main and Franklin streets.

1

atore was

days of Ellsworth, IjSW.
<

fine

A. E. MOORE,

established in the early
Tom will find
our stock complete—Toilet Article* snd
ever} thing else usually carried in flr-tcl*** drug stores.
Phyi-lcUm*, supplies
and mall order* a specialty.
Our

a

untrimmed Hats.

be

Sbbrrtisnnmts.

—

o

Cfl

LADIES:

Harbor Record.

Bankrupts,

*

White

I .OU

WHITING

Irgal Kotina.

1

At

Why pay $1 75 when you can
per gallon by buying of us?

diplomatic

t • .f'W.!.w.i^.i.w.i.w.i.a.i^^-W'T.a

Sbbcrtisrmmts.

We sell the very best mixed
for

paints, all colors,

ment. Few towns In Maine could send
man to mingle with the State’s legislators of such distinguished appearance,
►ueb polished manners, such
ability as he. A self made man in every
sense of the word, Dr. Morrison knows
the lives and the needs of hia constituents
hia
in every class.
Though Eden is
adopted town, he realizes that to her, and
to himself, he owes all that he ia and all
that be ha«,and it is neediest to say that
he will make her Interests his own if hia
party Is successful in the September election. In their campaign work the republicans cannot a ff >rd to lo^e sight of the
fact that Bar Harbor’s mo»t crying n**ed
Bar
jn*t now ia a postoffice building

j..

NOTICK.

trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I
demand protection to life and property
not

Oils, Varnishes and

Paints,

a

Treasurer

April 10. 1902.

Full lines of the latest styles, ranging in
from 10c to 25c per double roll.
?

price

Anderson;
Conners; treasurer,
executive committee, John Burr, A. E.
Lawrence, l^awrence Emery, rl.». McFarland, C. E. Connere, Frank Walla.
Harold Carter, W. L
Pierce, W. B.
HiRRim, George Doillver, Oicar K.
Stevens, H. E. Wakefield, Milton 8. Arey,
C. B Pineo, B. B. Metre, Frank W'bitmore, Ernest Graham, Iomc Tripp. Membership committee, G. Raymond Coy,
Elwell 8. Hamor, Roy flamor, Maynard
Heine, Willard O. Fogg, B. C. Reynolds,
George Austin.
In their choice of Dr. C. C. Morrison ss
EdenV first representative to legislature,
the republican volern showed good judg-

holding orders

Wytlllg

in

was

!I

stopped

Trenton.

2
1
3
1
1
1
I

The people who grumble the most at
a?a
this world kick the hardest when they get
ter of the water power develop me tk^' a chance to move ou to the next.
but important action is expected in \ Some men use Sunday as a sort of sponge
A wipe out tbe sins they committed
the near future.
du'ting tbe previous six days.
jv, Ka*tus, jee’ yo' climb down out
Domestic trade movements for the
^‘nni tree. Yo’se had enuff o’ dat
first quarter of 1902 compared with o’ da
S *•’ y°’ know jo’ll be down sick
fruit!
in
those for the corresponding period
lfigQ

figures

yet
county convention has
cailed, but will probably take place
tbe last week in June. Two years ago t
Tne

>

town of Trenton, prior to
on
to present the same to Mark
Haynes, treasurer of said Trenton, for settleat this date.
ment. as interest will be
Mark Haynes.

2

Verona,

in

aud

OVER

2
1
2
2
1
2

Orland,
Otis,
Penobscot,

people

NOTICE.
To official authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, townnhip* of Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation No 8:
three thousand acres in Coniculocui Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Mary C. Prktz Austin.

a

table.

Amherst.
Auro-a,
Bluehlll,
Brookltn,

of

wills, tho wont’s

HAVING

the House would dare to vote against
such a bill because of the popular
demand for relief for Cuba.

|

evening

closes.

NOTICK.
contracted to care for the poor
of Orland for a term of three year*, I
strictly forbid all persons harboring or in
any way trusting any one on my account,
without a written order from me, as I have
provided a proper place for them.
Elias Bowden.
Orland, Me., April 28. 1902.

the vast army of
Mr. Knox elates that a
Delegates to State Convention.
consumers.
On the basis of representation to the
careful inquiry has been instituted by
Hancock
Slate convention,
Judge Day, ex secretary of state, and j republican
is entitled to seventy six uelt!
that sufficient violation of the law has rounty
i f»atee. The number to which each town
been discovered to warrant such proentitled is shown in me following
of
successful
the
with
hope

..

run, but the sems. declare
wipe out the score before the

beautiful floral tributes.
Mr and Mks. James F. Earn.
Great Pond, Me., April 28, 198*.

joy by

\» since our last issue
Surrv village\
..
X,no further developtbere have beenX
Vence.
Last \\ edments of conseqtJC
vialman arrived

won

publicly to express our appredation and thanks for kind and
thoughtful attention to our dear daughter
Flossie during her long illnesa, and for the

basis of 25 per cent, reduction, would
be acceptable to a majority of the
He further said that he
senators.
did not believe that the democrats in

The announcement of the attorneygenera! that he lias ordered proceedings against the beef trust will be
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not

YlfE wish thus

by the House.

appropriabuildings already provided
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meet
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the measure passed
A senator who stands
very close to the administration said
Saturday that ne believed a simple
bill, authorizing the President to

a

tions for
for, six for the construction of buildings on sites already owned, sixteen
for the erection of
buildings on
donated sites and sixteen for sites

nesday

con-

Tues-

a. ni.
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department, win not, in me judgment
of Senator Platt, occupy but a short
period. In the meantime the committee will devote its attention to
framing a straight reciprocity bill as

buildings,

now

county

• IOO Reward, SIOO.
Tne readers of this pat»er will l»e pleased to
learn thst there is at least one dreaded dl-ca«e
that science ha# l*een able to cure In all Its
Hall’s Catarrh
stage#, and that Is Catarrh.
Cure Is tbe only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstltu
tlonal disease, requires a constitutional tr»-at
Hall’* Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
ment
acting directly upon the lood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying tbe
foundation of the disease, aud giving the
patk-nt strength by building up tbe constltu
tion and assisting nature la doing Its work.
The proprietors have so much faith In Its cura
live power# that they offer One Hundred lk»l
lars tor any case that it fails to euro. Send for
list or testimonials
Address,
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 7 c.
Halt’s Family Pills are the best.

fact that most of the desired informawar
tion is in possession of the

appropriations, including seventy-
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atfcsVe^*n*{ Co. is still
Njilroad
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,,oun ^ S'J)ward, and is
beyond
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Bugar held by the American
Sugar Refining Co. Senators Platt,
Burnham and Teller will conduct the
investigation, which, in view of the

On Saturday Representative Mercer,
of Nebraska, reported to the House
the omnibus
public building bill
which carries a total appropriation of
$15,800,000. The bill actually contains
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cant’s.

with their denunciations of republican
in the Philippines, and the
House is devoting its labors to the
regular appropriation bills, the republican senators are quietly and
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We have three kind

policy

Sterling Morton, of Nebraska,
former secretary of agriculture, died
Sunday at the home of his son in

ye.
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they will

While the democratic wranglers are
rending the air of the Senate chamber

J.

\ceedings
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world—tbe

Cuban

The action of the attorneygeneral is in entire accordance with
iuie wishes of the President, who lias
1,ll8t heartily commended the pro-
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between them so far tbls
by tbe normal school

game

boys by

for the purpose of a continuous
recognition of the sovereignty of the
interested governments than a recompense for the use of the land.
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a case

season
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The Prepident yesterday nominated
William fi. Moody, of Massachusetts,

alone.
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When

mond.

tion of the Cuban reciprocity problem.
On Friday the committee on relations
with Cuba adopted that portion of
the Teller resolution which calls for
of the amount of
an investigation

Chicago.

had

cat

The normal school town and tbe seminary town over on the Penobscot side of

annual rental would be
paid for
either route, the amount would be
practically nominal, and would be

June 10,1902.

AT II O’CLOCK A. M.,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
■. voted i.*r at the State election,
<-»«
Uongrt
Monday, September 8, MbS.
The iM»fi» of representation will be as folEu. h city, lowu and plantation will be
lows
•■titled to ow! delegate, and for each seventy.
c.vn«t for the repuollean candidate for
Ive vot
governor in 19UU. an additional delegate, and for
f forty vo es in excess of seventy
a fraction
ftve votes an aodHional delegate.
The ul-dih-tcommittee will be in session In
She reception room of the ball at 9 o’clock on
the morning of the convention for tbe purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates, lielerates in order to be eligible to participate In
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
She date of the call for this convention.
«T. W. Black. Chairman.
P. O. VICKBKT,
W. H. tt ILDK8,
O. W. Tap ley.
District Committee-

appropriated that
beauty and a joy forever as a
two canning coon kittens, over
wee standing guard.

family

tbe

Nicaraguan route being selected teams meet either of tbe Haocock
#1,000,000 would go to Costa Rica and county nines, they are quickly disposed
While an of, but when the normals and sems. meet
86,000,000 to Nicaragua.
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Statk-AI Portland. June 11.
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Forest fire at Hull’s Cove! And we’ve
been calling this a wet spring.

The Sta<e committee will be In session In the
desire to see prompt
that the
;
reception n»*ra of the had at 12 90 p. m., on the
and that they
day oi u»* eonvt tiilon, for the purpose of re- action in this matter,
Delegat s, will criticise the
eelring tb credentials of delegates. in
controlling party if
the con I
p eMgtble to participate
In ord
It is unvention. mu-t im elected subsequent to the da c such action is not taken.
of call »«u tbi- contention.
All elector- of Maine, without regard to past derstood that the amount to be
politic*' « Ablations. who believe lu Republican to the interested
is the
prtncip * s aud endorse the policy of the repub
ncan party, arc rordi illy invited to unite under
same in both cases,
#7,000,000.
Mils call In electing delegate* to this convention.
Should the Panama route be
Per order, Repunlicau Stale Committee,
F M SlMPaOK, Chairman.
the whole of this sum would be
Strok hotd. Secretary.
and in the event of the
to
Mango-, April .u, 902.

seven

have

department has practi- pride. Dauiel 1. Gross, a Biuebill boy, a 248; Hadley, 171. The vote was then made
cally completed its arrangements senior at Bowdotn college, has been unanimous, on motion of Mr. Hadley.
with Colombia, Nicaragua and Costa selected one of tbe three to represent
The Bar Harbor republican club perRica, and they will be submitted to Bowdoln In debate with Amherst college fected its organization last Saturday by
22.
tbe election of the following officers and
Congress immediately, as the Presi- on May
B. Leland;
dent is most anxious that something
The Hucksport correspondent 01 toe committees: President, Ansel
towards the promotion of an isthmian Btngor Commercial telle of e well-known vice-presidents, Joseph Wood, 2nd, L. A.
Leach and 9. J. Clement; secretary, H. M.
canal should be accomplished at this end decidedly popular young ledy of tbet
Oliver L.

may*prep*

Tuesday,

to

noon

plantation again

state

The

for the purpose of nominating a candidate ior
dec
governor to l*e eupponed at the September
any other business that
tlon, and »r. :. ;t •:
rl\ come licfore It.
The l> I- o? repiw* ntatlon will be as follows
t* wn and nlantmton will be entitled
Each eb
10 one dvlrjtaU ; and tor each 75 votes cast for
In
aberep* i.itcan catdkJate for governor
an •ddlih"
delegate; and for a fraction of to
votes In » x<*. *» of "5 votes, a further additional
of any
delegate Vacancies in the delegation
olty, town ui pIxr’Atlon can only be filled by
resident' of tin county In which the vacancies
*

taste

good
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to be growing more prevalent on the
democratic side of the chamber, is
bound to detract from the influence
of the democratic party, for it is
offensive to the common sense and

Convention'

la

Coion river drives
■lowly.

and the senator’s personal
k upon General Fnnston was as
seriously lacking in good taste as it
The Tillman style of
was in justice.
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West

a

in filling the chamber and affording
much amusement to his friends and
opponents, bnt his oratorical buffoonwhile
ery and his slangy epigrams,
they amused for the time being, were
not in keeping with the dignity of the
Senate nor the importance of the

*▼ ’**HK
K noiuoT PUBLISHING CORollins. Editor and Manager.
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of

Senator Rawlins,
wearisome and monotonous presentation of the democraiio attitnde. He was followed on
by Senator
Friday and Saturday
Carmack, of Tennessee, who succeeded

Utah, delivered

atjbrtU'ftmrnt*.
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HO WANTS THIS
20 acres
on Penobscot river, on dead water close
v
boom. Plenty work, near Old Town. Good
market, near depot, postoffice, etc. For further
information address “Place”, American Office, Ellsworth.

▼
to

ONE

band

saw

machine

1

buzz

planerTT

surface planer, 1 large and
small wood
turning lathe, t ripping saw machiue, 1 saw
bench (all iron). 1 swing saw. 7»-j U. P. gasoline engine. All in good workiug order. Also
hangers, shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac L Hodgkins. Ellsworth, Me.
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Indicate* an early spring
door*, 6
It Is too early yet to plant out of
en.
but not too early to plan your gan
If you expect your crop* to grow, you
2
mu*fond them.
in a ▼
Chemical fertilizers furnish food
concentrated form.
f
ca
Qulnnlplac brands of Phosphateemail
can be obtained in large or rery
^
♦
quantities at the
a

STORE—Room,—flrat

j
\

^

ELLSWORTH
TELEPHONE

GREENHOUSE
COHEECTIO*

|

_

Co It!.
floor and baaement—
in Maaonic block on State atreet, until
recently occupied by tbe Hancock County
Pnbltahiue Co. Inquire of John B. Kkduan
agent, in tbe aame building.

|
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AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

try one

j
;

MAKIIIKU.

FIFTY VKAKS

Union River Fleet Has a Little More Through Trains fn m Dnr Harbor to
“Aunt >!«<]*,.'» Cook Book.”
than II,‘M Its Own.
New York Ibis Summer.
1 i.okis, Fairfax Co.,
Va.,i
The passenger trsin service to and from
Though Union river’s fleet of vessels haB
8
April 18,11102 /
been greatly reduced in the p*st few Maine, and in the Slate t ids summer will
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... „id
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•Leave Boston

tStop

signal

on

7 27

at 7.00 p m.
or notice to Conductor.

Sundays

These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Booton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and West
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office*

Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ella*
wortnto Falls and Fails to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F K. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt.

Desert Division.

SCHEDULE.

SUMMER
Six

Trips

a

Week

to

Hoston.

—

lag

adjourned

partial

refreshments were served, leaving a
margin of time barely sufficient In which
to catch the last cars home. Later reports

Day.
Capt. H. C. Chapman, 8 pound salmon.
E. 8 Thompson, 8 pound salmon.
C. H. OlfTord, 3't pound salmon.
E. J Emery, 7b, pouml salmon.
B. K Hlggrna. B pound salmon.
E. 8. Nje, 5 pound salmon.
Sunday.
Font

!

Stfocrttsnnmtft.

I

|

our

j!

TEN CENT ASSORTMENT
of dishes.

Cups, saucers, plates,
pitchers, sugar bow Is. spoon*
ladders, salt and pepper shakers,
inc-dnrd pots, oat ineal
dishes.
cream

cars run

young

but

men

one

who

way,
did

duty were obliged, in their return
home, to use natural means of locomo-

escort

| tlon._

J. E. Dana, 4 ooond salmon.
W. K Perry. 8 and 5 pound salmon.
W. Ulvens. 6 pound salmon.

Inspect

showed that these
c msequently the

j

jj
1,

entered by breaking a glass In the rear
lifting the bar by which the door
mugs, On toy*. &*h receivers, hair"
was fastened.
receivers, etc.
Gray had been In the store the day before, and bad tried on a suit of clothe*,
teas, coffees, spices,
which Mr. Abram missed. This directed
EXTRACTS as usual.
j.
suspicion toward Gray, and his arrest ful*
4
He returned the suit of clothes,
srr gradually adding other lines.
«• j lowed.
T
'n.?h as cocoa, ebucolate, raisins.
T
i but when arraigned before Recorder
i *°da. cream of tarter, eocoaumt, muv
j Kemlck, of the Western Hancock municidoor and

•»

journment

to

4

4 Inquire about

|

Z

CHINA
X. M.

*

otir

chock system

guilty
pleaded
pal court,
for the
charge of larceny. He was heldwhich
he
under
bail,
term
October
|500
\\
could not furnish.

iliPiN TEA CO. ii

E. E.

l>avi»,

Proprietors

to the

not

he

__—

difference between a barto
ber and a mother? One has razors
shave and the other shavers to raise.
What is the

*|

iii

♦

W.

R.
—

___

»♦♦<»♦»♦♦>♦««♦♦»♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*****«
PARKER CLOTHING COMPANY. *
...

■

III

IIW.—Will

————

—1

When You

:
s

j

Moon

!

Over the left
Shoulder, it’s

t
l

a

$

lucky look;

j. j
_

♦ »ho are the acknow

tbe

at

borne

Clifton,

on

5 " e are please.l
{

♦

;

"f this

in

high class, ready-to-wear clothing.

the agency
to inform our customers that we have secured

well-known house, who make nothing

HIGH-CLASS

but

CLOTHING,

*Wch is sold under

an

iron-clad guarantee

|

J
♦

«

f
to give the Nearer satisfaction,

i

:♦

♦

I W. R.
♦

|
♦

♦
♦

Parker Clothing Co.,

.Clothiers,

of

tbeir

sou

Hatters, Haberdashers,

\
♦

|

iott Garland.

Penobscot— F. V. Stanley.
Harbor—Harry Hill.
•Sullivan—B. W. Russell,
9outhwest

|

Goti ’»

Warren. In

Rev.

Island.
F. L Hayward, of Old Town,

f$ok

father?

on

appointed prt&'.ding

eldtr for the Bucks-

Men

the American Father.

the

To

go

little to them.

natural

A child attaches

instinct

E.

But

W.

Cold

(irove'a signature is

Id One

Day.
Tablets. All
falls to cure.
each box. 25c.

FI Is worth Port.
SAILED

Tuesday, April 29
lumber,

Sch Carrie May, Murch, Seal Harbor,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
ARRIVED
Sch Rienzl, Anderson, Stonlngton
Domestic

Boston—Ar

Stonlngton

must be the wage-earner and the
family supporter. That is the duty laid
But when that is accomout for him.
plished, is it worth his while to push on
into the commercial maze at the expense
of the sweetening that should come into
In short, what
the life of every man?
proflteth it a man suppose he gain the
world—and not know his own child?—
Edward Bokt in Ladies’ Home Journal.

Stonlngton
Sid Apr 24, bark John S Emery, Brunswick;
sch Sedgwick, Fernandlna

may

know what “all about” means? It means, In
paint, where to get ItWe sell the paint for two thirds of the cars
and stations and bridges and everything else,,
that railroad men want to keep good looking
and sound, all over the country.
A mau who wants a gallon or two of paint
knows nothing about It; buys whatever Is
handy, or gets some painter to "make” it.
asks its chemist,
Railroad Company
A

j

“which is the best?”
The cheapest thing to preserve or beautify
anything with, is paint. 80 the whole world is
paluted; except, of course, the part of it owned
by poor slow folks.
And the paint they use Is people's Intelligence-meter; or ignorance meter; tells bow
much or how little they know.
Lead and oil has had its day. Devoc lead and
zinc Is the paint, because it wears twice as long.
Yours tru'y,
F. W. Devoe ft Co.
33

Apr 26, sch Maud S Webster,

Sid

Our days are comparatively few, and we
live through each day only once. Therefore, it behooves us to make each day
worth while.—Ladies' Home Journal.
you

Porta.

Apr 26, sch Medford, Philadelphia
81d Apr 27. schs H 'A lthington, Rock port and
Baltimore; Kli ( arson, Itrooklln
Ar a pr 25, schs Harvest Home, 8ul!lvan; C A
Hunt. Olive Branch, W eater loo, H 8 Collins
and Mabel K Goss, stonlngton
81d Apr 21, sch Mary C Stuart, Advocate, N S
Ar Apr 28, sch till onto, Bangor
Sid \ pr 28, schs Sunbeam and thus A Hunt,
Stonlngton
Bath—Ar Apr 24, sch R T Kundlett, New
York
51 ACHIAS—Sid Apr 25, sch M C Moseley, Sand
River
Norfolk—Ar Apr 26, sch Jonathan Sawyer,
Reynold", New York
New York—Ar Apr 26, sch C W 51 liter,

man

money

on

MARINE LIST.

why

himself to those who

much

a

which

give him the most attention, to the oue
who joins him in his pUy. And if, as so
many fathers do, a man places business
tirsl in bts life all during the week, and
buries himself in those modern curses,
the Sunday newspapers, on the day when
he is at home, what can he expect from
his child? It is a case o! the child not
seeing the father during the week and the
father not seeing the child on Sunday.

No matter bow

Curs

surprised
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
instinctively to druggists refund the money if it

sometimes

are

that their children
tbeir mother and so

Sid Apr 21, sch Flora Rogers
Jacksonville—Ar Apr 27, sch Carrie A
Bucknam. Torrey, New \ ork
Boothbay Harbjk—Sid Apr 24, sch Fiheman, Stonlnuton
Sid Apr 28, sch Bertha D Nickerson, Grand
Banks
HyaNNIS—Sid Apr 24, schs J Frank Seavey,
New York; O l> Withered, Baltimore
Ar Apr 28, sch T B Garland, Stonlngton for
New York
Providence—Ar Apr 25, sch Inez N Carver,
Brunswick
Portland—Ar Apr 24, sch Georgletta, Peterson, Rondout
Cld Apr 23, sch Mattie J A lies, Stonlngton
Rockland-Ar Apr 23, schs Hannah Coomer,
Nt-w York; J 51 Harlow. Philadelphia
Savannah—Sid Apr 22, sch Thelma, Murphy,
New Bedford
Marshall Perrin,
Salem—Ar Apr 26, sch
Hoboken, for Northeast Harbor
Ar Apr 24, sch Loduskla, from Port Readlnur
Sid Apr 28. schs R G Whllden, New York;
Marshall Perrin, cast
Vineyard haven—Ar Apr 26, schs Hazel
Dell and Julia Frances, for New York; 511rauda, Winter Harbor for Baltimore
81d Apr 25, sch Eliza Potter, Kllzabethport
for Calais
Key West—Ar Apr 27, sch Henry Crosby,
Heagan, Port Tampa
Foreign Ports.
Cardin as—Sid Apr 19, sch Break of Day,
Mobile
Bermuda—Sid Apr 24, sch Willie L Maxwell,
Bowden, Barbados
ST John, N B—Ar Apr 25, sche Annie R
I^ewls, Portland; Hunter, Mt Desert

at

Kerr, pastor.
7.30, prayer-meeting.

Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1902, ateamer
“Mount Desert", Capt. F. L. Winterbotham,
leave-* Bar Haroor at 1 p m, dally, except Sunday, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor Stonlngton, aud Rockland, to connect with stea.rae? Jot Boston.

All welcome.

Sunday,
10 30.

May

Sermon

communion

4 —Morning service at
by the pastor. Monthly

at close.

Sunday

school at

RETURNING.

Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Trenton—Service Sunday at g30 p. no,;
Mr. Kerr.

12

m.

From Boston a» !> p m dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at f> a ru dally, except Monday, via way landing*.

BOB*.

K

Gen’l

13 THE HILL

BUCK—At Orland, April 21, Mrs Charlotte M
Buck, aged 74 years.
CARTER—At West Surry, April 29. Benjamin
Carter, aged about 60 years.
HIGGINS—At North Lamolne, April 27, George
W Higgins, aged 51 years.
SARGENT—At Portland, April 27, Mary P,
wife of John Sargent, of Winter Harbor, aged
72 years.
SM ALLIDGK—At Seal Harbor. April 25, Jchn
F Smallldge, aged 54 years.
TILTON—At Waltham, Mass, April 7, Mrs
Sarah E Tilton, formerly of Deer Isle, aged
75 years, 5 months, 29 days.

LINE.

Four Trips Per Week.
1002.
Commencing Saturday, April 12, steamer will

leave f Rockland upon arrival of Boston steamer
every Wedne day and Saturday, for Dark Harbor, Northwest Harbor, Little Deer Isle. Sa*’gmitvilk, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, Brooklln, South
Bluehlll, Bluehlll Surry amt El sworth (stage
from Surry ami will leave Ellsworth on every
Monday and Thursday (stage to Surry), at 8.30
o’clock, Surry 7 o’clock a in. for Rockland via
above landings, connecting with btenmer for
Boston.
RETURNING.

—

IJIKIJ.

Austin, Vice-president and
Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave., Boston.

RocflaM, BineUill & EMU SleamM Co.

MAKKIKI).
EATON—Ha8KELL—At Deer Isle* April 23,
by Rev Minot Shaw Hartwell, Miss Agnes E
Eaton to Charles 8 Haskell, both of Deer isle.
GRAY—GRAY'—At Castine, April 19, by Rev
Norman LaMarsh, Miss Flora Gray to Roderlck J Gray, both of Urooksvllle.
HASKELL—EATON—At Deer Isle, April 27,
by Rev Minot S Hartwell, Miss Laura .)
Haskell to Willie F Eaton, both of Little Deer
Isle.
ROBBINS
At Sun«hlne (Deer
DUNHAM
Isle), April 18, by S l> Stinson, esq, Mrs
Blanche L Robbins, of Sunset, to Edmund
Dunham, of Sunshine.
YOUNG—MULHOLLAND- At Ptos-ect Har
bor, April 21, by Ernest Rice, e q, Mlr-a Lida
Young to Leo M Mulholland, bom of Gouldsboro.

$, J. Moksk, Agent, p<tr Hwt>or,
Calvin

ALLEN—At Franklin, April 22, to Mr and Mrs
Albert Allen, a son.
HUGH INS—At Bunker's Harbor (Gou'dsboro),
April U, to Mr and Mrs Frank ilucklns, a son.
RA LPH—At Northeast Harbor, April 20. to Mr
and Mrs 1 E Ralph, a daughter.
RICE—At Prospect Harbor, April 14, to Mr.
and Mrs Ernest Rice, a daughterROBERTS—At Penobscot, April 22, to Mr and
Mrs Blanchard G’ Roberts, a daughter.
SALLEY—At Hancock, April 21, to Rev and
Mrs George II Salley, a daughter.
THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, April 15, to Mr and
Mrs Alden P Thompson, a son
WEED—At Little Deer Isle, April 23. to Mr and
Mrs Samuel II Weed, twin sons. [Rolaud B,
Alonzo F.l

was

S port district, and D H. Tribou, chaplain
U. S navy, member of El sworth quarterly
Is it right to tbe child that be sees
conference. Presiding Elder Hayward, it
Is ail
and knows so little of his father?
is understood, will reside in Bucksport.
this commercial strife worth the price of
a child being almost a stranger to his
>Ir.

Friday evening

Bucks-

9. Preble.

Castine—J. H. Irvin.
•Ellsworth—J. P. Simonton.
Franklin—C. Peterson.
Penobscot—CarWest
Orland and

Friday, May 2.

Letter to C. D. Wlggfn,
Ellsworth.
Dear Sir: Paint Is one of the things that
Railroad Companies know all about. Do you

spring

port—-M.

•Reappointed.
The following chore Ins or societies will
be supplied:
Brooksvllle, Gouldsboro,
Otis, April 28 (special)—Mr. and Mrs.
South Deer Isle, 8D nington, Surry, East |
Jason R. Grant, of this place, will celeSwan’s Island, West Tiemont, i
brate tbeir golden wedding anniversary B'uehiU,
!

Marx,!

ledged leaders

county:
Harbor—9 L Hanscom.
•Bucksport—Robert Sutcliffe.
•Bucksport Center and East
•Bar

|

have, if you are poor iu character, that
means
poverty forever.—Ladies' Home
Journal.

Hart, Shaffner &

closing meeting was the reading of appointments. Following are the appoint-

Gulden Wedding.

come in and#
But a better look still will be to
♦
suits made by
our new

see

I

neces-

to

Plantation 21 to Reorganize.
Plantation No. 21, which has lost its
organization by failing to bold elections
and. make returns to tbe secretary of
State, now wants to reorganize.
A petition to tbe county commissioners
resulted iu the issuing of a warrant by
the commissioners, calling for a special
plantation meeting to be beld at tbe
acboolbouse,
Saturday,
May 31, at
1 o’clock, for tbe purpose of electing plantation officers.

A

See the

♦

come

draws every child lo bis mother,
should the fact cause any wonder?

M ****** »«

^

It will not be

Justice Savage to

aside from

afitimtatmrmB.

July.

Ellsworth, as one of the resident justices of
the supreme court, Chief Justice W is well
or Justice Emery can adjourn the court,

sary for

■

Un*'

Rev David

Methodists.
The East Maine Methodist oonference
at Caribou closed Monday, after an interesting session. The last business of the
East Maine

ments in Hancock

Fur Larceny at Illuchlll.
Albert Gray, of Penobscot, was brought
i to Ellsworth Monday, and committed to
I the county Jail to await the October grand
jury, on a charge of larceny.
f
Gray was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Osgood, of Bluehill, on complaint of Max
Abram, of Bluehill, who charged him with
breaking and entering his store and stealing a suit of clothes. The store had been

|

Tuesday,

it will be necessary for court to convene
on that day for purpose of further ad-

:

!

1

|

Will leave Rockland upon arrival of steamer
from Boston, every Tuesday ami Friday for
Dark Harbor, LUtle Deer Isle, Sargentvllle,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brooklln, returning
same day from *-anie landings.
South Brooksvllie— Will land Wednesday8 going eastward, and Monday* going westward.
West Treuiont— Will land Saturdays going
eastward, and Thursdays going westward.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In evt m of uuuvoidable causes
delay to its steamers.
fWIII not leave Rockland before S a m on

of

any passage.
Dally trip schedule will be in effect June 1 to
October 1.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Me., April 9, 19Ui.

Stomisnimita.
EDWIN M. MOORE,

5

dealer in all binds of

p

^

g
n

Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry ♦

FISK.

I

astscrtisfmrnta.

s

2

$ Cod,
4
>

Halibut,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams,
Haddock,

Bluefisb,S

Seal lope,

Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

fa
4

Rida.. East End Bridge, 4
Campbell
ELLSWORTH, ME.
^
»ao*oa0404oe-h ♦oauao#^o#0J?

0
♦

A True

WHEELS.
the most essential part of a wagon;
tires the most important of the wheel.
Keep the tires right and wheels will
hist twice as long. I have made special preparation to repair wheels as
well as other parts. Tires set by my
machine are warranted right or no
are

You car. save money and time by
New and
youi work to me.
1 second-hand carriages always in stock
at very low prices for cash.
pay.

bringing

Tb>
0/

i*9i-ofaces

if

Hancock county;

in

bined

reach

u.

ol

county

fir-

p ripen in

all th

in

only paper printed
Hancock cor :*y, and has never claimed to
be, but it .* fhe only paper that can propJCAJS

the

i«

miy b<
rest

."fid

tion oj 1 .iL Amkbican, barring the Bar
Harbor accord's summer list, is larger
than that of aU the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

(X )lT NTYNEWS.
County Newt

0b* Additional

see

Ontnty

iw

other

Eleanor went

other page*

daughter.

her

pnffa

Eugene Seavey, of West Brooklio, lost

ardson.

his horse last week.

Mrs. Jennie Dority and
Nutter are visiting friends at

COUNTY NEWS.
other pagot

too

Vlomnclon.

A. Klfleld

\V.

waa

home

on

Saturday and

Sunday.
Fred A. Torray

iu Bar Harbor Sat-

waa

urday, on bueineae.
Dr B. I. Noyea and wife went to Boaton Monday (or a abort atay.
Ten more Itellane arrived Saturday

Prospect

Postmaster
Ralph Is enlarging his
photographic studio.
Mias Maud
Capt. Howard Robbins, of Baker’s IsPortsmouth, land light station, Is taking a short vaca- night
season.

tion.

N. H.

season.

Mrs. Robinson, of Brewer, has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C. Norwood,
the past week.

The library circle met with Mrs. J. J.
Bridges last Saturday. A ten-ceot supper
was served.

Alice Gilley’s friends are very sorry
to learn of her serious Illness at her sister’s home at Cranberry Isles.

Miss Lina Bartlett went to Bar

County Xrtrt,

Pro additional

________

summer.

R. W. Nutter and wife went to
Wednesday to spend the

Hsrbor

M.

April 28.

Henry Flye has moved his family into
R. W. Nutter’s house for the

merely local papers.

art

S'cum

Brooklyn.

pap* r; all the
Hie circula-

COUNTT

a

iddilKmal

com-

The Ameb-

many.

so

to Northeast Harbor to visit
Mrs. Alice Graven, last week.
Rev Clarence Emery, of Southwest Harbor, held services in the scboolhoose Sunday afternoon, in exchange with Mr. Rich-

OUNTY NEWS.

C

at 10b

has

Hi can

the

Harbor

Saturday, where she will be employed this

Mrs.

to work

tbe

on

quarries.

Peter and Stephen Oray left Saturday
for New London, where they are to Join

yachts.
Frank Trundy has received bia new
boat, which he baa bad built for use In
bis flab w arden bueineae.

Dr. B. L. Noyae baa started on tbe
recently added a foundation of a flne residence. It will be
the winter in Portland, came home convenient kitchen annex to his already one of the floeet In town.
A Macomber will open her ing
Miss E
large hotel, the Dirigo, and expects a full
Wednesday.
Horace, son of Herbert Stlnaon, while
laundry May 12.
at work on Ryan A Parker's quarry, fell
Ra?bel Wells, who has spent the house the coming season.
Mrs.
Mrs. A. J Long, who has been quite ill,
Rev. Mr. Goodwin, of Pawtucket, R. I., through a treeale and broke bia lag at the
winter at Providence, R. I., came home
la slowly improving.
gave the contract for his cottage to be thigh.
Wednesday.
The Peters place has been sold to George
season to D. L. Mayo, not to
J. C. Harmon went to the eye and aar
Miss Gertrude Jordan returned borne bollt this
P. Waacott, of Portland.
as reported last week.
from Sedgwick, where she has Manchester A Clark,
infirmary at Portlaod last week, where be
Saturday
Mrs. Florence Fullerton ia spending a been
and
her
little
Mrs. Joseph Norwood
bad an
operation parformed on bia
visiting friends.
few weeks in Boston and vicinity.
Lena went to Boston a week or throat.
Ralph Willey, Ward Freetbey and daughter
Mrs. Mary Smith, Miss Lillian Kane and Cheater Smith went to New York Thurs- two ago to meet Capt. Norwood on hit reAllle Hatch, Joseph and Parker QreenMiss Emma Owgood went to Boston last
turn trip from southern ports in the “Belle law left last week for
Boston, where they
day to join their yachts.
week.
O’Neil”.
are to be employed on yachts the coming
Mr. Alden, of Whitman, Mass., who was
The ladies of the Congregational circle called here
A novel and pretty sight at this time of season.
by the deeth of his brother,
will give a supper in the vestry Thursday returned home
the year is the thrifty tomato plant raised
William Woodcock waa In Bangor last
Monday.
indoors during the winter by Mrs. Lizzie
evening.
week before tbe local Inspectors of enMiss Mertie York and Miss Winifred
well branched and loaded with
Connors,
Charles E Whitmore, of Ellsworth, is
gineers. It la reported be returned with
Bracy. who have been spending the winter
plastering a house for E. W. Mayo at in Attleboro, Mess., came home Wednes- luscious ripening fruit, about thirty to- a 100-ton license.
matoes having been already taken from It.
Parker Point.
C. B. Small and Florian
who
Blo«t> 11

Joseph Freetbey,

Norman Merrill is home from Portland.

Capt. Douglass is moving into the house
which he recently purchased of P. 8. Gott.
on

Everett

j.

nas

mncKiey

arrivea

Dome

Rev.

a

Bean expects to be away the
Rev. C. G. Harwood
Sundays.

will supply the pulpit during his absence.
Rev. F Bean preached the anniversary

gational

church

a

body.
The senior class of the academy desires
to express its tbai.ks to the friends of the
school

and

generally

citizens

for

their

ready

assistance and generous patronage
the various suppers and entertainments

given to obtain
defray graduation expenses.

which the class has

money

of the engagement
of How rd F. S evens, of Chicago, which
was
publi-hed in The American last
week, a very important correction should
In the announcement

be made.

All that

written of

was

Mr.

Stevens is true, except that the lady to
whom he Is engaged is Miss Nettie Clay, of
Bluehill, a well-known, accomplisbei and

highly

Belfast last week

business.
L Flye entertained

a

party at whist

in

Bar Harbor

his

Friday evening.
Johnston

Charles

was

Congre- business last week.
Sunday morning, April
Mrs Grace Herrick has
order and of the

27. The members of that
Rebekah lodge attended the service in

to

Mayo is employed at Islesford.
Babson is employed at Southwest

K. R.

O

esteemed young lady, whose many
sincerely wish her long life,

friends most
health and

happiness

wherever the

future

passed.
Saturday evening, April 26, the Odd
Fellows celebrated both the anniversary of

years of her life may be

the estab Ishrnent of the order in this
country, and the birthday of their large
and flourishing lodge here.
They invited
the Rebekah lodge to take supper with
them and arrange a programme for the
evening, but of what the repast was to
consist was kept a secret from the ladies.

duet, Mrs.
programme
and Miss Mayo; serenade, male quartette,
Messrs. Bettell, Green, Wescott and Snow;
song, Miss Beulah Burnham; song with
banjo accompaniment. Brooks Wesco't;
“Song of the Snilors." male quartette;

The

follows: Piano

duet,
Mayo; reading,
Mis

es

Lizzie

Grind

Miss

Florence

e

and

E

piano duet
the banquet
with clam
coffee.

The company was invited to
hall and bountifully served

stew, pickles, doughnuts and
sisters appreciated the unre-

Ocean-

gone to

Perkins,

Lou

summer’s work

ns

bookkeeper

is

Sargent viile,

of

;

Tapley, of Brooksviile, are visiting their son at Flye’s Point.
8. W. Tainter and Herbert Tyler, w ith
their wives, moved to Beverly, Ma«s
last

j

off when

Mrs.

Mr.

Newman

Newman, who is

goes on.
boarding at Garci

Ward, of Manset, who

for treatment

throat,

returned

Sanford,

Samuel
who

has

been

returned borne

was

taken

for

cancer

week.

his

treated

with him,

and

took Mr.

Sunday
Sauford

It is a welcome
sight to Bee his light again shining from
bis little cottage on the shore, where he
lives alone.
Dolly.
April 21.
Nominated by tbe Governor.
Among nominations
by Gov. Hill
recently anuouuced, are tbe following in
Hancock county:
Agent lor the prevention of cruelty to
animals, John Suminsby, Bar Harbor.
Coroner, Benuett P. Perkins, Caatiue.

justice,

Charles

B.

Pineo,

Bar

Harbor.

Notary public, Fred H. Sargent,

Goulds-

boro.
"Cure the cough and save the life.'* Dr.
Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup cure* coughs and
colds, down to tbe very verge of consumption.
-Ac*vt.
91

Gray’s

has moved

Into

house.

The report that the Oakland house had
been sold was a mistake.

I

Ray

Perkins

engaged

has

work

to

on

for

circle will meet in the; J. F. Hawes on the farm.
ladies’ parlor at tl.e chapel next WednesEugene Blsck has hired with Capt J E.
day.
Staples to go in the schooner “ComMiss Effie Freethey has gone to Bar Har- ! merce”.
bor, where she will be employed during
C. H.
of Rainbow
the

Capt.

summtr.

Agnes McFarland, w ho is a student
school, spent Sun- j

Miss

at the Castine normal

Mrs.

day at home.
Mrs. L. A. Watson returned
from
Melrose, Mass., Saturday, where she has

spending the winter.
Gray, who has been occupying
Blake house at Flye’s Point has moved
family Into Victor Gott’s house.
The eighty-third
anniverasry of
R. Y.

Mrs.
D

his

the

Fellows was observed here yesterday. The Rebekahs and Odd Fellows sat
In a body at the baptist church and
listened to a roost excellent sermon by the
Rev
W. H. T. Bock.
His subject was
‘•Friendship, Love and Truth”.
Uve Femme.
April 28.

trip

a

born

were

to

Mr.

and

held at

their bouse

on

1

Mrs.

Archie

employed

there

as

repairs
news

South

Alvsh

Abbott and Rufus Linscott have

Googins

has gone to

Springer

returned

recently
visit to her niece. Mrs. Isaac Salis-

a

Mrs.

Mustachusetts

has

where she will

with her

gone

to

daughter.

Suudays throughout the summer.
There was no preaching in the
Methodist church yesterday, as Mr.

alternate

Piukerton

is

attending

conference

at

April 28.

Jen.

West

C. C. Camber has gone to Dedham.
Mrs. Lottie Knowles has gone to Brewer
to visit her sister.
Granite lodge, I, O. G. T., gave an icecream sociable last
Friday evening.

safe

a

Bridges' new hou*e is completed.
sewing circle met with Miss Bernice
Murphy Ibis week.
Mrs. L. A. Clark, of Mauset, visited
friends here

Capt.

this week.

this week for

sailed from here

Philadelphia.

with

his

district No. 2 began this
MJm Lizzie Gray, of Surry

village,

Lena Atherton

returned

has

from Massachusetts where she

spending

home

has

been

the winter.

The Sunday school in district No. 2 was
organized April 13. with the following
dfficers:
Superintendent. Mra. N. C.
Means; assistant, Mrs. Albert Treworgy;
Alberta
secretary and treasurer, Miss
Treworgy; librarian, Katie Candage; organist, Alberta Treworgy;
assistant;

Osgood

G

K

X.*
lost

valuable

a

cow

last

we»k.
Mrs. W. 8. Treworgy returned from a
vis t to relatives in Rockland Wednesday.

Opt. H C. Young was at home over
8u*»dey. Ills vessel, the “Franconia”, is
.jilivsn ready to sail.
at
The surveyors oo the Hancock county
st

are

of

Levant,

teaches the

grammar school and Miss Neve M. Lawn,
of Harrington, teaches the primary school
here.

Thklma.

April 28.

work

a

little way back of

on

Sunday.

Ira Workman and family, of Gouldsboro, spent Sunday at J. M. Williams’.
returned Friday from
Fay
Philadelphia, where he has been attending Jefferson medical college.
F. Larrabe*

Dr. L. L. Larrabee has returned from
KiDgman and vicinity, where he has been
practicing dentistry tor several weeks.

Percy W. Perkins

Bangor.
Mrs. Moore, of
East
Bucksport, Is
keeping boose for J. W. Bridges.
a

has gone to

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Roberta
daughter, born Tuesday, April 22

have

J.
Bridges have been
pairing and e'eaning ! be school bouse.
Harry Wescott and Frank Staple*
going to tbe Banks with Cept. Byard,
W. and W. I).

re*

Two

franklin

Pert

employed

on

cousin,

W.

M. Thompson.
Charles

Staple*

sod

Htlllinan

Grindle

have gone to Yinalbaveu for employment, the former to go shore fl-thlug, and
the latter to work on granite.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Herman Leach
daughter Porreatine, of Orland, were
calling on Mrs. Leech's cousin, Blanchard and Phils Roberta.
Climax.
April 28.

Djllfe Miles, of Gardiner, made his
father, William Miles, a abort visit last
week.
School

few

teacher.

Friends of

Mlasea fiffie and Ulaucb
glad to aae them at home
Mtaa ElBe is still confined to tbs

McFarland

again.

WwH

28_G.

Deer f

Philip D.

Haskell

left for Boston Mon-

George Powers left

Monday

town

for

Bostou.

Mra.

Lucena

few

a

Went

Eden,

in

was

of

In

town

days visiting relative*.

Ralph Smith, of Corinth, with her
daughter Geneva, is visiting her
brother, W. L Heath.
Mm. Josephine Peasley, of Burlington,
with

her

L. R. Black and wife, who have been
employed during the winter in the shoe
factory of Parker A Peak*. Bangor, are
at home tor the

summer.

ing

short visit.

Libby left Thursday tor bis borne
8outb Warren.
Charles Cole returned home

Samuel and

Tuesday.

from Bostou

N. Cushman left Monday for
Rockland.

Mr.

new

are

a

building

house to

a

Haskell

returned

Monday
__

George

George
his

There

left last week to go
Powers left

season's work

was no

school

of the

Illness

of

able to

resume

work

Monday

tho
on

Monday

on a
on

teacher.

to

Tuesday

to

evening.

good time.

Hazelwood left town Thursday
for Little River, Vt., where be expects to
make bis home for the future.
No. 1 and 5 opened to-day. No.
taught by Mrs. Maria Thompson, and
No. 5 by Mies Sadie Parker, both of
SedgwicK.
Mm. Nellie Sargent, with her
little
daughter Catherine, of Sargentviile, speut
several days of last week with her
aunt,
Mrs. Ella Powers.
Schools

8he

was

company

_Eoo.

Capt. H. C. Chapman

and

Thomas

Harvey

Is

better.

Mr.

The school here commerced
Monday,
taught by Miss Ella Bates, who has
taught here several terms

Greet* Lake.

wife, of Ban-

gor, have returned home after
week at Bear cottage.

Mrs.

Harbor.

account

Tuesday.

Eogland telephone

Harold Bales is at work at Seal

Harvey

a

25.

a

young folks went

yacht.

placed large number of instruments
It
in this town and Stonington lately.
was said that these two towns were the
company’s most liberal patrons before,
and they must be the banuer towns now.
April

They report

our

circle

Mouth Itrooksvlllo.

Robbins

coasting.

number of

Hillside

April 28._Uak

8.

28.

g'ttMl* Deer l»lr.

commeuce

days.

1 is

road machine In.

and Mrs. E. W.

April

few weeks.

Hazel

Friend
home Thursday from Castine, for a

A
the

a

stopping

Marvin

visit to her home in

store the

Mra. L. Closson for

came

few

Isaac
in

Bluehill, Is

Beulah Thurston and

Willis Greenlaw arrived home this week
a

There was
C. M. Howard.

Rev.

with

spending

a

baa been 111 also.

Mrs. Grace Sylvester, with two chilIs
visiting her parents, Jacob

dren,

Cousins aud wile.
There was no meeting at the Buck’s
Harbor cbapel Bunday as Rev. Mr. Hill
was at conference at Caribou.

Among her numerous bouse plants Mrs.
L. W. Coombs hsa a yellow chrysanthemum in full bloom. This is
quite unusual
lor tbls time ot the year.
John

Bell,

tbe

florist,

joke

H. B. Emery, of Bangor, Is visit-

relatives here.

to

Wilson goes to Bangor this week
yacht Aria”.
George M. Earnhaui snd Charles Blodg-

join

tbe

ett have been

i

Schooner

?

Perkins,

appointed portmssters.
Frank
“Mopang”, Cep*..
fro« Bosto i. is
dlacbarging

freight

Wasson’a wharf.

at

Rev. H. L. Packard and
leave here

on

Wednesday

will

family
Masaacbamonths'

j
\

for

Mr. Packard will take two

se»ts.

TOIISON.

28.

Bertha Llodtey went to Brewer
week, where she will be employed.
Clara Chilcott, of Sullivan Center,
visited her aunt, Mrs. E. C. Hill, Sunday.
Mias

last

School commenced

quite III.
preaching service Sunday by
of

*

vacation.

North Sedcmcb.
Johnnie Orcutt is

Clough,

Babbldge has purchased

oxen.

Albert

Mm.

spent a few days Iasi week
brother. Philander Hurd.

j

llroukttlll*.

Mrs.

Heath baa been

little

Mrs.

Capt. George Holden left last week for

j

O.

Charles

Burr!!!, formerly of this town. She Is
buffering from cancer, and no hope is
given of her recovery. Much sympathy
goes out to the sorrow lug friends
B.
April 28

house.

are

house.

Saturday.

town

|

began here thl# morning. Mrs.
of fgllaworth Pall*, I*

Lucy Salisbury,

April 28
a

j

Olive Coolldge visited her aunt,
Joy, recently.

road, keeping the level land
village. It is thought they
Mill strike the village near the schoolthe

Hoi*

Mrs. Jane

Dedtinm

is at home for

j

few weeks.

_

Joseph McLaughlin

\

ftoao.

a

April

north of the

j

F. S. Grave* is at borne from East
den for

and

days.
C. C. Camber, of

j

Little Dorothy Marahall has been quite

Misa

spent last week
her

j

III.
in

mills.

Mrs. Hannah

j

f

summer

*-

are

|

was

cottages will be built here
this spring, to n« ready for occupancy thU
si a-on
one by Mr. Watson, of Winchester. Mass the o! her by Mrs. Stoddard, of
Weal Newton, Mass.
E.
April 24

JeunieGuilford ha* gone to Wateris

stage that operation

a

not advisable.

A alt villa.

M.

has

and wife, of Steuben,

Pasotwoot.

South

News has been received from Brockton,
Maws., of the’lines* of the wife of J. B.

village.

The New
Proxpect Harbor.
Marcus Cleaves

rtacbed tuch

They left the highway at M.
Morgan’s, East Surry, striking to the

the

Iawson, who has Ixen visiting home from South Warren Friday.
family, returned to his vessel this week.
E. J. Torrey, who has been making a
Schooner “Jonathan Cone", Capt. Ash- short visit to his parents, Capt. and Mrs.
to
Portland
ton E. Lunt, arrived this week waitlug tor Judson Torrey, returned

Tay,

NEWS.

for

Mattie Grindle.
April 28

Gardner

attending school.

Soap.

I

On

is teacher.

his

Miss M. Ella

Ivory

tbe Point at tbe home of

In

8cbool

morning.

The selectmen

The night watchman at the sardine factory, David Thurlow, arrived this week.

I

Mrs.

Ed. Rich, of Framingham, Mass.,
Is spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Prentis Rich.

Miss C.

Charles P. Lunt

The Procter <SL Gamble Co.
Manufacturers of

tbe

John Young spent Sundsy
mother, Mrs. D. G. Means.

for

Tr**rm*nt.

I
I

vtlle, where her husband

Surry.

SrMAC.

27.

visited relatives here

Caribou.

will have

to,
looking Main street.
Ecobne.
we

day.

The

and

The Rev. Mr. Wescott, of Winter Harbor, preached in the Union church yesterday for the first time since last fall.
The services there will be continued on

and that

April 27.

Fred

j

here

New York.

April
W»»i

circulated

being

and decent

McFarland and A.

week.

day.
engineer on

obtain work there.

attended

spend the

E. Foren, who
are employed at Beal Harbor and Otter
Creek, were at home iur a short visit this

Irving

la

Thuriow bouse to foot of Rum hill. This
has been neglected for some time and Is
needed in this
one of the first things
town. The streets are very dangerous to
panning teams in some sections, especially
is till* so In the business portion of the
village. It Is hoped that this will now be

April
Bridges

Madison

summer

petition

A

among the voters to have the road laid
out and widened, leading from the Paul

behind

Sarah

Made by

day night. Tbe programme was as follows:
COUNTY
Speaking, “House Cleaning,” Miss Merlfe for Additional
otA^r pay**.
Connty Jf«M,
“When
Father
Higgins; speaking,
one-act
Shaves,” Miss Nellie Merrill;
John L. Gom is having erected; on his drama, “Where Is My Hat?” Mr. Felix,
Schooner “Rosalie” is at Parker’s, where
Crotch island quarry one of the most C. I. Merrill; Mrs. Felix, Mrs. J E. Hast- abe will have some
repairs made.
Mrs.
L.
N.
Orr; Tenpenny,
powerful steam derricks in use in| this ings; Margery,
School began Monday, April 21. Mias
W.
H.
Garland.
L.
N.
Matrimony song,
part of the country. The derrick itself
Lulu Mayo baa cbsrge of the primary deis of bard pine, sixty feet In length and Orr snd Mrs. F. S. Nye, Tbe entertain*
me nt and
Mi*a Farnsworth of the
ment
closed
with
“Spooks hand”, by part
eighteen inches in diameter. The castgrammar.
ings were made in Camden, and weigh members of the club. All report a good
Uapt. W'illtam Ward has returned from
It is calculated to time. This Is tbe first entertainment of
about fifteen tons.
the hospital where ha went expecting an
It will tbe club: more will follow.
lift a rock weighing sixty 4tona.
X.
operation for cancer. The disease bad
April 29.
cost about |3,000.

railroad

summer.

m

quarry, have left that concern and their
places have been fllied by men from New
York.

bury, of Lamoine.

to

Gould a boro

Monday,

go to Sullivan
where she will be employed.

from

Harbor,

be made.

that the

is

Miss Blanch Smith will

Mrs.

steamer.

The

Ellsworth,
parents.

summer.

friends here.

Koife went to Boston

He will be
a

Stevens,

gone to

Olamon,
where he will be employed during the

Gotildattoru.

visiting

has

of

short visit to his

a

Malcolm

A

is

making

gone to Bar Harbor tor the

April 16, Elder 9. O.

of Bar

Sbute

Elbridge Milliken,

j

Foss officiating.

Mrs. Frsucena

M.

McFarland is at borne from
Bar Harbor for a few days.
Miss Winnie Googins. of Cherry field,
is a guest of Mrs. Maud Googins.
David Farnsworth, of Jonesboro, has
been visiting friends in town.

fast
Twins

Idylene

Ryan A Parker’s

on

Mrs.

Brooks-

Bhermin

to

Charlena Holden and Mrs. R. B.
Staples have returned from a visit in Bel

at

Holden to teach school.

to

Miss

was

week, the guest of her daughter.
Bentley Grindle.
M Stanley, of Lakewood, N. J., is in

Miss

busi-

Bangor.
Sled man Torrey has gone to Boston
secure a position on a yacht.

Perkins

Wont Hntirock.

r»*-rr

Frank Hardy hat returned from

Hannah

on

town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. E
Perkins.
Mr. Stanley is an electrician,
and is on his way to the White Mountains
where he has the electric wires and lights
to put in running order before the opening of the hotels for the season.
C.
April 28.

the

Odd

ness

Grange

vilfe last

been

North

Perkins,

Co., went to Portland last week
business.

Store

last Saturday. sardine factory was not going to open a charter.
Miss Edna S. Lunt, of Manset, is boardCranberry Isles, this season, caused a great deal of disapat tbe hospital, pointment here, as so many hoped to ing with her aunt, Mrs. George W. Lunt,

of

to the i-iand.

Trial

Jr.,

Saunders,

home

morning Capt. Moore
across

James

employed

have been

returned,.to

has

The church aid

to the
iu

occu-

Harry Grindle has moved to Bloehili
the Rodney Black farm.

Marshall Young’s house caught
fire
Carter’s, will go to the station later.
it to such an
Capt. Samuel Moore, who went to Tuesday night, damaging
extent that it was necessary to move out I
Portland last week with Capt. William
until
cou d

hospital

Harbor to

ItrookMVtll*.

Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Simon

_____

eome

to Southwest

Miss Genevieve Alien

has

meeting of the sidewalk society was
Parker at Manset.
called on April 17, and the following of
Capt. Peter Beosou went to Gloucester, ficers were elected:
President, Mrs
Mass., last Saturday to take command of George L. Hardy; vice-president, Mrs.
a large fishing schooner which
carrUs Elmer Hardy;
treasurer, Mrs. George
eighteen hands. She is all ready for her Small; secretary, Mrs. “Jack" Stinson.
first trip, with bait and ice on board.
E.
April 28.
Newman leaves here thin week
to fill a vacancy at Mt. Desert Rock light
station. Capt. Thomas Witland, who has
been keeper for twenty years, has resigned on account of lit health, and will

n»*

New York.

gone to Portland,
where he will be employed at hi» trade

for James

Charles

family

North

mitting attention of the gent emunly Samuel Weed, of Little Deer Isle, on
waiters, the excellent supper which was April 24.
served and the exceptional freedom from
Miss Genevieve Allen, who has been at
care and responsibility never before enthe Ellis house, returned to New York on
them
on
an
like
occasion
this.
joyed by
Monday.
M.
April 28.
George L. Hardy has gone to Providence
to take charge of the yacht “Rufina”,
Seawall.
L. F. Newman, postmaster, ban pur- owned by Dr. Church.
chased tbe Rice cottage opposite the
The funeral of the infant daughter of
poetoflice, and will soou move there.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Huichin«ou was
Bertha King has returned home
from Bangor, and will soon start on her

niM«na

John Carroll who has
late years has moved
to the mountain homestead.
Spray.
April 28.

few weeks.

a

Emery Bracy

The

Miss

woow

py his home here.
rented the place of

on

visiting friends in town.

Alice

Morse; remarks,
Bean; reading, “Barbara
Frietchie,” Mrs Mayo, with pantomime
illustrations by twelve gbo-tly figu e<;
Kev.

viile for
Mrs.

noDDins,

transferred from La bee to
recently
be head keeper of Mt. Desert Rock light
station, is spending a few weeks with
relatives at Southwest Harbor.
Capt.
Thomas Milan, who has been for many
head
because
of
years the faithful
keeper,
ill health resigned, and has returned with

Harbor.

on

ume

been

of the Odd Fellows In the

sermon

in

Mrs

Use* Femme.

21.

Charles Parker went to

E.

next two

has

Small,

April
A. H.

Philadelphia, having attended
dental college »bere the past year.

Schuyler Clark

spend-

day.

Beech Hill.

from

who has been

has

30,000 pansy

A. E. Hardy, of Bangor, is making many plants, more than 300 of which are now
He In bloom. Pinks and other
Washington school league, 9. 1. L. M.,
Melville Perry and Percy Moore, who Improvements aronnd his cottage.
plants are
will bold appropriate exercises on Arbor
have been attending school in Portland will build an addition this fail.
ready for transplanting. Mr. Bell’s
day. May 1.
an
entertainment
Will
held
flower
la
Good
club
a
home.
garden
the
have
returned
winter,
pleasant place to visit
daring
April 28.
Mr*. C. W. Kittredge and daughter |
and box supper in the schoolbouse Thursx>
C.
April 28.

Prank

Springer,

of

Monday, April 21;
Sullivan,
West

teacher.

Bert Tracy, of Steuben, was tbe guest
uncle, J. H. Tracy, Saturday night

of bla
and

Sunday.

Green Bunker and F. B. Hail will make
some improvements on the E. E. Brsgdon
cottage this week.
Schooner “Susan Frances” was in here
last week with freight for E. J. Robert
son, L. M. Bunker and Hanna Bros.

April
Hull’*

j

B.

28.

C'ovr.

Je..e ttolllna, of Franklin, la
at H. S. McFarland’s store.
Mrs.

j

employed

Cbastena Hamor has been visiting
Bar Harbor.

relatives in
Mr. and

Saturday
Mr.

Mrs. Charles

and

and

Sunday

in

Wilcomb spent
Ellsworth.

Richard McPike have
Ifarbor into Mrs. Mary

Mrs.

moved from Bar

Hinckley’s bouse.
Great anxiety was

Friday on
which came
dangerously near a few bouses. It did
much damage in tbe woods, but was
checked in time to keep it from the open
fields.
ANNE.
April 28.

account of

Cap*

tbe

felt

forest

last

fire

j

Ruimr.

E. J. Smith lost
cow

I

a

valuable new milch

lately.

Miss Louise Bates, of South Brooks*
Creek di«*
is teaching
tbe
at
trict.
ville

absence of Rev. Mr. Hill leaves the
Creek chapel without a preacher. Many
hope he will return.
B.
April 28.
The

Humors come to the surface In the spring
in no other season. They don’t run
u
all off that way, however, but mostly remain
the system, lleod’s Sarsaparilla removes them*
wards off danger, makes good health surc
Advt.

themself

j
j
B

j
|

• 1 •I •

I

A FRIEND
IN NEED
:

li

Over to

j

I

♦

young

Mercy

J

close to

Garner returned from
t00’He was s busy msn end
1
the favorable
hfj when be caught
The cerea of a grrat Uerestablishment weighed heavy on
He showed the burden In
*T
and knotted face. He was
h,o Amos

""fiL
“allied

S, ionlders.

kindly

*1,Vreckoned
and bis

•

or

sympathetic

a

appearance, hit sharp
bia aggrea|,i, booked nose and
Vkhin bore out tbe popular opinion.
•”? ht. entered bis private office he
men who were
.jj br two young
the door. One of
on a settee near
mere boy. of nineteen,
*f*
was a
11‘
pale faced young fellow who
shrank back a. the elder
the arm ami led him
oth took him by
“
The great
room.
;
Amos Garner’s
was hanglug up bia henry coat
catered. He turned quickly and

•j**

bnit“,

r:r,.ly

“rLbant
®*?her

“fcrd'at

tbo pair.
said tho older youth.
to transact
liarr a little business
will make It as brief as
with you and

Garner.”

,j|(

looked
‘^'merchant
tbf0 seated himself
-j

Srammed

nervously

on

at
at

them sharply
his desk and

the polished

sur-

before bim.
mo?" be ask"Business of interest to
_< with lowered brows.
’’
the two.
“Yes replied tbe older of
merchant and
"Make It brief.” aaid the
face

Polo'-'

to seat*
—

11»r

sitting In the shad-

to tbe desk. tbe boy
bim.
ow s little behind

Garner.” said the older yonth.

•Mr

Because be needs

ter." Ue said.
you stick by tbs

friend," said the
and stretched his
k aod laid hl* hand on
the hand

man

The boy.
crouching behind bia friend,
uttered a quick sob.
Stop that, said the old merchant
snarply.
“\Ve can’t have any disturbance here. *
There was a little silence.
••VVUni’a your proposition?” he
abruptly asked.
I*
simple,”
the
replied
T«ry
young
man. *. We propose that
you take back
this erring but contrite
boy and that you
give him the chance to pay back the
amount he has taken.
Let him pay a
part of his salary each week until the
delinquency j* wiped out. In the meantime you hold that letter as
proof of his
misdeed.**
The old merchant frowned.
“That would he establishing a
very
bad precedent.” he growled.
“There is one other condition,” the
young man went on. “The affair is to remain a profound secret, known to no
one outside of this room.”
The old man opened his eyes.
“Are you aware that 1 am considered
a hard man?" he
slowly asked, ‘’ilaven’t
you heard that most of my 500 employees regard me as a soulless tyrant?”
”1 have learned to distrust
popular
prejudice In these personal matters,” replied the young man. “My own father
has been held np to the world as an example of heartless greed and cartooned
and vilified, when 1 know ha is the best
of men.”
But the old merchant did not heed his
words. lie was looking at the boy’s letter.

in

nrst
place,” he said, "we
well destroy this. It could
make troable in the future." And he
tors the envelope and its contents into
fragments. Then he looked up. "Boy,"
he said, “come here." The lad arose and
stepped to the desk. The old man looked
him over. "You may go back to your
place," he said. "Each Saturday afternoon you will bring to me $2 from
your
salary. If 1 find that you are faithful
and ambitious, you may rest assured
that I will recognize the fact in a practical way. Should your sister notice that
ino

might

as

my way to Buffalo last night
boat I «aw this boy in the cabin
writing* «nd his appearance attracted
HU agitation, hia trembling bands,
on
me to him.
tbe tears in his eyes, drew
The merI knew be was in trouble."
chant raised his head a little and cast a
»barp glance toward the boy. But the
your salary is apparently decreased, you
latter bad drawn back behind h*a compioioa and was quite shielded from may say to her that you are Investing it
in a sinking fund by my personal advice.
Tie*. “1 watched the boy," the speaker
proceeded, "and when he had finished That is all. Return to your work and
tell the cashier that you were detained
ku writing and placed the sheets iu adand left them lying
by me."
dressed envelopes
them
and
hur"Thank you sir," said the boy broup
«a tbe table I picked
to
the
he
as
ascended
bim
kenly.
ried after
"I fancy your thanks are all due to this
deck. I was close behind bim when he
threw down his hat and clambered on j smiling Samaritan here," said the old
man.
"He has saved both your life and
the rail 1 drew him hack. I did my best
yonr honor, and if you ever forget it you
to calm him. and presently he told me
bim
the
best
advice
are—well,
1
certainly not the boy I am
hts story, and
gave
willing to aid."
1 coaid."
The lad caught the young man’s hand
Tbe merchant leaned forward to have ;
and pressed it and then hurried from
a better look at the speaker.
the
room.
“Are you quite aure this interests me?"
"One moment," said the old merchant
he said.
“Quite sure." replied the older youth as his visitor arose. "If you are not employed or wish a change, I would be
gravely. "One of the letters written by
glad to offer you a place."
this unfortunate boy is addressed to you,
"Thank you." said the young man.
the other was to have been forwarded to
"but I am as well satisfied with my preshis invalid sister. The boy was running
ent
from
place as I ever hope to be with any
and
sir.
running away
you.
sway
form of labor. I'm a natural idler, you
then, when he saw the futility of such
know."
a course, he determined to end his trouThe old man shook his head as though
bles at once and forever. He seea things
he
doubted this, and there was n wistful
in « different light now. and the first
in his eyes as he regarded the
look
him
from
Buffalo brought
morning train
young man.
hick here to tell you so."
"I regret that you cannot come," he
‘That’s very thoughtful of him,” said
said. "I would like to have you near
the great merchant grimly.
me.
You are a very unusual sort of
"Here is the letter,” said the older
But you’ll promise me one
young man.
youtb.
thing—you’ll come in to see me from
Tbe merchant took the envelope and
time to time, won’t you?"
stared at tbe address.
"With pleasure," replied the visitor.
“It’s a very pretty story," he said,
"It will give me the chance to inquire
with a half sneer.
after
And from what he
my protege.
“It’s a very ugly story.” said tho older
told me I think I would like to knowyonth.
more about his invalid sister."
He look
“Of course 1 am to understand that
ed at tlie old man and smiled. "Perhaps
this young fellow has been stealing eiwe might do something to make her dull
ther my money or my stock,” the merlife a little brighter."
chant went on.
The old man nodded as if in answer to
‘The letter will tell you that he has
aa appeal.
embezzled $2*12.” said the older youth.
"1 feci sure we can," he said. Then
Then it's a case for the police,” said
he put out his hand. "Before you go 1
the merchant, aud his hand reached for
want
to know your name."
the electric buttou at tbe side of his desk.
"Greer. Huuham Greer." replied the
Tht*n be hesitated, his gaze meeting
that of tbe older youth, whose eyes were
young man.
"Greer?" repeated the old man. "You
gentle aud yet steady and fearless.
He
said something a moment ago about
•lowly drew back.
“1 ought to scud for an officer at
your father. I didn’t quite catch the remurk. Is he the railway king?"
once.” be growled.
"He has been called »o.’’ iMinham re“But you will not.” said the older
plied.
youth.
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brows and stared at the speaker again,
“that’s the boy’s name?” he asked.

“Joba lleatbcote.”
was he employed?*’
“lie was an assistant in the cashier's
wpartaient.”
•
“^bat was his salary?”
“Ten dollars a week.”
did he do with it?*’
“Supported himself and on invalid sis-

^Where

^Vbat

ter."

did
^How
He had

he steal the money?”
bills to collect last week, and
turn in all his collections.”
al ^
vv»tb l*ie *lo*tn inon'

*y?'

w<at

^nt0

backet shop. He was
I
0t.° ** ^ 80cne °f his fellow clerks,
te didn’t
know the danger, and the sto
they told him of sudden gains turned
He lost from the start, ami it
*« the
attempt to retrieve these early
tbal swelled the defalcations."
hat s an old
story," said the grim
a

l|fe!e

merchant.

an,l painfully true,” asthe young man.
,is a Proposition, 1 suppose?"
frowledTe the
merchant,
ihere is.”
l^e
maD couhl pursue his
>s
mp
lh,er* was a rap at the door.
tUe in,”
Maj(| jjjg merchant.
* *ler!t
entered.
**t>ut,cman
from Atlanta, who
de*ir1<i 10
*ou at 3 o’clock, is here,
nip,»u
.’he said.
^ira *'rn engaged this afternoon.”
e °1^
tnerchant ”1 will see him
at n,
wmnl

on*r*0re»
I

I

widVi

^ tomorrow morning.”
°le to 8a?
obHpIiV'lsll‘,‘1
rpt»ro

that be will be
home tonight, sir,”
CRU 1
mH al
,et
write"
lbp merchant sharply, aud
thi> al .WUl*

«Xrv°
k*r.;

withdrew.

turned back to
^Jouth*6 8'^a
further in this matf t«r"*h°rtt g0’** any
"ant to know what inmao

VVP

!
ter!*. you

■

have jM

,5*tere>4t that has nothing

;

withi”,
with
af® au'l cents,”
T? httle smile.
8

shook

iqgij

TlitV'

°r

to

do

said the youth,
Lis Lead doubt

“iter’s, perhaps?**

the youth flushed
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"I don't think any more of you ou this
account."
“Why should you?" cried Dunham
“At times I have found it a
lightly.
positive handicap. A rich man’s son
gets credit for very little useful behavior
in this prejudiced world. It's quite dis-

couraging."
But he laughed as he said it.
“Thank God that riches haven’t spoil
•d you," said the old man solemnly.
And their hands met iu a warm clasp
That evening Dunham critically stared at himself in the glass iu his hotel
room.

“Well, Duonie, my boy." he said to his
smiling reflection, “you missed an important business engagement in Buffalo,
and, what is worse, you don't look as if
You are
you regretted it iu the least.
quite a hopeless case, old fellow. Good
K'lain
Dealer.
night."—Cleveland
Athletic

Women of Other

Days.
facts has

A searcher after curious
learned that athletic women are by no
means a modern product, as is generally
believed. They flourished in the days of
sal volatile, hoops, patches and suuff, in
the days when George II. was king. Ladies of the court took part in races arranged for them at the regular meetings. so that there were lady jockeys
as well as gentlemen jockeys, and once a
series of foot races for ladies in Hyde
park was organized. The first one was
run amid great enthusiasm of the populace, and the betting was high. Then
stepped in some cross grained old fellow
who persuaded the government that such
races were unseemly, and they came to a
sudden end. much to the regret of the
people of Ixmdon.
A

COUNTY NEWS.
fbr additional

County New*

COUNTY NEWS.

Grievance.

I.H

rmuklin.

Mrs.

Jessie Macomber, who baa
critically ill (or the past week, Is

some-

improved.
L. C. Bragdon bas been quite seriously
ill since last Saturday. All are glad to
what

learu that be is

see

^

ether page*.

better

now.

Help

Customer—Soy. waiter, why do you allow such an unpleasant. Ill bred creature
as that to dine In this cafe?
Waiter— Why —er— that’s the proprietor.—Chicago News

from

She

from

home

business college there.
Emory Curtis, who has been living at
East Laujolue the past year, will remove
bis

a

family

proved in health.
The mighty hunters of West Franklin
have got another bear.
He was a big,
black beauty. This time Sam O. Hardison and his son, E. O.
Hardison, are the

to their home here this week.

lucky

hunters.

There

serious runaway in
town last week. Frank E. Blaisdell was
calling at O. 8. Donnell’s when something
frightened his horse, which he had
fastened by the rein. The horse broke
the bridle and ran furiously
towards
home. Mr. Blaisdell made the best time
he could iu pursuit. Seeing Fred Blaisdell’s team, with three children, In the
road in front of the running horse, he
cried loudly for them to turn out of the
road, which they did, and stopped. The
running horse, Instead of keeping the
road, followed them, and striking the

quite

was

a

team in the rear, weut up
between the body and one
his side.

over on

pened

A young

to be near,

the wagon
and fell

on

wheel,

who hap-

man

Immediately

took the

horse by the head and held it down till
the children started out of the way. It is
remarkable that no serious casualty happened except some injury to the carriages.
Sub.
April 28.
west Franklin.

NORMAL

Another

easier than

The mails have got around

being

movement is

to have two mails

on

A

time.

whereby

made

we are

per day.

An

attempt was made to saw staves at
by night. Not being able to get
crew, the scheme was postponed.

the mill
a

The town valuation
an

|5,000

increase of

A

for 1902 la |317,000,

from last year.

The

la 12% mills.

tax rate

special

pensions

examiner of

was

In

town last week

looking up the disabilities of the veterans and the veracity of the
citizens. Perrin Swan has been granted
an increase.
He now gets *12.
The farmers

ing.

A

getting ready

are

number

for

purchased

have

plant-

a

com-

bination machine consisting of barrow,
sower, driller, planter, digger, etc. All
the farmer

has

to do is to ride while the

horse does the work.

spring L. B. Smith planted a
small package of peas that
were
disAfter
tributed by the government.
planting, be went away, leaving them to
Last

tight

the

battle

were

pulled

and

of

life

ran

They

alone.

put into his stable

time before he arrived

home.

some

The mice

through them for a long time.
they were one-half shelled out

riot

He thinks

when be threshed

them.

He

had

three

quarts of handsome peas—a pretty good

yield from a
April 28.
8«hI

small handful.

CH’E’EB.

Cove.

liichardt-ou, of Eden, preached
the ha'i April 27, in exchange with
Rev. Clarence Emery.
Kev. Mr.

at

Sawyer, of Hastings, Mrs. A. T.
Norwood, of Owl’s Head, and their niece,
Miss Luella Brown, are in town, called
here by the illness and death of Capt. C.
H. Sawyer.
Ebtn

Capt. C. II. Sawyer, a well known aged
of this place, died at bis home
Saturday, April 26. Capt. Sawyer had
resident
been

ill

about

services

were

weeks.

Funeral

Seal Cove

hall Mon-

three

held

at

day afternoon.
April 29.
*ortl»

N.

ainuinvi.

Schools In town begin to-day. Mbs
Annie Roberts teaches in this district,
and Miss Olive Coo I id ge at Partridge
Cove.

George Higgins, who moved here from
Ellsworth about two years ago, died Sunday morning. He was a great sufferer the
Much sympathy
few mouths he was ill.
He
is expressed for the bereaved family.
leaves a widow in delicate health, two
and three

sons

Infant of

a

daughters,

one

being

an

few months.
Y.

April 28.
HIiuabill Falls.

Maggie Duffy returned

Miss

home to

Granite Friday.
F. Gilbert Candage made

a

trip

to

Rockland last week.
Mrs.
little

Henry Kenney, of Sedgwick, and
are visiting her mother, Mrs.

sou

E. VV. Andrews.
Mrs. J. P. Conary is still with her
mother, Mrs. A. J. Gray, of North Bluehill. At last reports Mrs. Gray’s condition

not
28.

was

April

improved.

Haiilett's Island.
Stella and Nellie Bartlett
urday night at home.

Sub.

passed

Sat-

Emery Bartlett left Friday for New
York to join the steam yacht “Admiral”.
Miss Maud Barron, of Bass Harbor, who
has beeu visitiDg her cousin, Elsie Robbins, has returned home.
Mrs. Annie Nutting, born Bartlett, of
Quincy, Mass., formerly of this place, has
sold her place here to parties from Boston.
There are rumors of other transfers of

property.
Apr. 26.

B*
__

days in Winter Harbor.

W. Young and family have moved to
Southwest Harbor for the summer.
The road commissioner haB a crew of
men
laying gravel aldewalka in Thomaa
O

district.
April 28.

It

Bucksport scalp of
The victims this time

the

week before.

the

little

came a

the
were

the
The
Freeport academy team.
academy team gathered in a beautiful
setting of goose eggs, while the Normals
scored in all but one inning, running up a
total of twenty-flve.

“Aunt Madge's Cook Book” Takes.
One of The American’s correspondents writes:
Dear Editor:
Enclosed please find $1.00 for the purchase of
package of Aunt Madge's cook books. I have
got orders for a dozen and think I can easily
sell more, so will get a small surplus.
a

“Hello there!” the wagon

tongue called

facetiously to the wheel; “you look tired.” registry.
Second. A certain lot or parcel of
“Yes”, replied the wheel quickly, “many uated at East Sullivan, in the town
become tired because
gin’ tongue spoke too much”.

a

wheel has

a

van

wag-

T-

Respectfully

land sitof Sullias fol-

aforesaid, bounded and described

lows, to wit:

***«

a

omnc

ucar

LUC

nuuiucani

of what was formerly the 8. 8. Hanna
harness shop and being the southeast corner
of said shop lot, and thence northeasterly
following in the easterly line of said shop
lot aud easterly line of the blacksmith’s shop
lot formerly occupied by Eben G. Preble to
the northeast corner of said blacksmiths
shop; thence at right angles about two and
one-haif rods to the town road leading to
Tank Pond, formerly known as plantation
No. 7; theuce northeasterly by the east line of
said road to the southwest corner of lot conveyed by Milton Tufts to 8. 8. Hanna and
Eben G. Preble by deed dated May 16, 1881, to
which deed reference is hereby made for
location of said corner; thence south 44* east
by said Hanna & Preble south line to the
west line of land now or formerly of Thomas
B. Hill, thence southwesterly by said line of
said Hill land to the county road and thence
continuing the same course, crossing said
county road, 16 rods more or less to the southeast corner of land formerly known as the
Tufts house lot and now known as tue Patrick
Mulhern homestead; thence westerly by the
south line of said house lot or homestead to
the southwest corner thereof; thence in a
southeasterly direction by west line of said
house lot or homestead to the county road,
and thence crossing said rjad and running
westerly to the place of beginning. Contain
ing nine acres more or less, together with the
buildings thereon. Being the same premises
conveyed by warranty de'*d from Milton Tults
to Patrick Mulhern dated May 27, 1881. and recorded Oct. !5, 1881, in vol. 178, page 524, of said
registry and the same premises occupied by
the late Patrick Mulhern.
Third. A certain lot or parcel of land situated at Morancy, so called, in the town of
Sullivan aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the line of the John Preble estate, and thence running by the Morancy road
to the John U. Bean’s estate line; thence on
said Bean’s line to O. P. Bragdon's line, and
thence on said Bragdon’s line to the Preble
line; thence on the Preble line to the tirstmentioned bound, containing eigtit acres
more or less.
Being the same premises conveyed by warranty deed irom James F. Hill
to Patrick Mulhern dated Nov. 17, 1872, and
recorded April 16,1873, in vol. 144, page 382, of
said registry.
Fourth. A certain lot or parcel of land situated in the town of Gouldsboro, county of
Hancock aforesaid, bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
All that part of the southern half of lot No.
21 shown ou the plan of said town of Gouldsboro, lying east of the ledge and bounded ou
the north Dy land of James W. Bunker and
.Simeon W Sargent, ou the east by land formerly known as the Nathan Sargent lot, on the
south by the H. H. Bunker lot now land of
Chas. H. Bunker, aud on the west by laud of
Alvah B. Bunker, containing twenty acres,
more or less.
Being the same premises conveyed by warranty deed from Daniel Bunker
to Patrick Mulbein dated Sept. 23, 1872, and
recorded Oct. 8, 1872, in vol. 142, page 438, of
said registry.
Fifth. A certain lot or parcel of :.uid situated at the head of Joneses pond, in said
towu of Gouldsboro, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a spruce tree at the head of
said pond in the northeast corner bound of
land of* Oliver Jones, and thence running
south 7° west but everywhere following in the
east line of land of said Jones 136»a rods to a
stake in the northwest corner of land of E. L.
Huberts; thence south 88° east 28^ rods to a
fur tree in the northeast corner of said land
of said Roberts aud on the west lire of land
of S. L. Tracy; thence north 7° east but everywhere following in said west line t36H> rods to
a
large pine tree at the he id of said pond;
thence westerly by the waters of said pond
283* rods more or less, to the place of Degiuning. Containing 24l-_> acres, more or less.
Sixth. A certain lot or parcel of land situated in said town of Gouldsboro, bounded
arid described as follows, to wit:
Bounded on the north by land
formerly of
Samuel Tracy aud by the waters of little
pond, so called. 16 rods, on the cast by land of
D. W. Joy 50 rods, on the south by land formerly of Freeland Kosebrooks 16 rods, aud on
th« west by land of Frank P. Noyes 50 rods,
containing five acres, more or less, and being
the eastern half, so called, of the lot of land
conveyed by warranty deed from Mark L.
Bunker to Patrick Mulhern dated March 28.
1855, and recorded May 30, 1857, in vol. 105,
page 55.
That the owners of said real estate cannot
of their separate interest w ithout loss.
dispose
Wherefore your petitioners pray that Bedford E. Tracy and John H. Mulhern, administrators of the estate of Patrick Mulhern
aforesaid, or tome other suitable persons be
authorized to sell said real estate at private
or at public sale aud distribute the proceeds,
after paying the expenses, among said heirs
according to their respective lights tnerein.
Dated this tirst day of April, a. d. 1802.
Thomas H Mulhern,
Thomas Mulhern,
of Curantoton Ireland.
Mary Brien.
Annie Bkikn.
Mary A. Mulhern.
Thomas E. Mulhern.
STATE OF MAINE.

corner

“I had a running. Itching sore on my leg.
Suffered tortures. Doan's Ointment took away
the burning and Itching instantly, and quickly
effected permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bowling Green, O.—Advt.

ILctjal Notice**

conspicuous by its

is

wave

NOTES.

at the belt of

Normal school hall nine.

Schools begin this morning.
Here’s success to the electric road!
That hot
coolness.

SCHOOL

scalp dangles

To the Honorable Court of County Commissioners for the county of H.vuc ck, and
State of Maine, to be bolder. «t Ki:--worth,
within and for said county of Hancock, on
the second Tuesday of April, a. d 19J2.
represents wuittm g.
Barter, of Deer Isle in said county, that
a town way from a point near the *tore of A,
B. Buckminster, at Sunshine, iu eaid Deer
Isle, westerly over lands of William W. Conary, Johnson Billings and Euii’ v Stinson to
land of William G. Barter, in esid town of
Deer Isle, would be of great public convenience; that the selectmen of saw! town of
Deer Isle, upon petition of «aid Wii.iam G.
Barter and tnirteen others, then and now inhabitants of said Deer Isle and owners of
cultivated land therein, on the eighth day of
February, a. d. 1902, having given notice required by law of their intention, and after
hearing the parties, laid out a town way over
the route described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the town way near A. B. Buckminster's store at .Sunshine; thence running
south 7t degrees west through land of W. W.
south 89
Conary seven rods to a stat> ; to
degrees west through land of Johnson Billing? thirty-two rods to a stake; thence south
60 degrees west through land of J >ii:isoc Billings thirty-four rods to a sir l:e; thei n south
31 ty degrees west through land «»f Johnson
Billings eleven rod? to » stake; thence south
42 degrees west through land oi Jot son Billing fourteen rods to a stake; the cu south 59
degrees west through land of Johnson Billings ten rods to a stake; thence south 77 degrees west through land of Johnso
Billings
twenty rods to a stake; thence north ‘.9 degrees west through land of Johnson Billings
eleven rods to a stake; thence south 8 degrees west through land of Emily Stinson
nine rods to a stake; thence north 87hj degrees west through land of Emily Stinson
twelve rods to a stake; thence north '3 degrees
west through land of Emily feti. on eighteen rods to a stake; thence north «’.» degrees
west through land of Emily Stinson twentyone rods to a stake; thence south 87 degrees
west through land of Emily Stinson
twentyeight rods to a stake. The line described to
be the middle of the way, and the way to be
three rods wide.
That on the third day of March, a. d. 1902,
the report of the selectmen of said town or
Deer Isle, on the laying out of the above-described way, was presented at a public meeting of the inhabitants of said town, duly notified and warned, an article for said purpose
having been inserted in the warrant for said
meeting, wbirh said report was by said town
rejected and Bald town of Deer Isle has unreasonably refused to allow and approve said
town way laid out by the selectmen aforesaid,
and to put the same on record.
Wherefore your petitioner, within one year
thereafter, considering himself aggrieved by
such delay and refusal, prays ».u*t your
honors may, agreeably to law in such case
made and provided, accept and approve said
town way and direct the same to be duly recorded.
William G. Barter.
Dated at said Deer Isle, March 25, a. d. 1902.
STATE OF MAINE.

RESPECTFULLY

just graduated

has

The town schools commence to-cay.
Mary 1. Springer, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mary Perry Miss Bara Coggins will teach In this disat Caribou, is expected home
trict, Miss Olive Cooildge at Partridge
to-day.
Cove.
Friends here are pleased to see Miss
H.
April 28.
Cora Havey, who bas been spending the
winter in Washington, D. C., so much im- Can tin ■-

few
It.

ivtol lie

Bangor Friday.

JLtflal Notices.

Ergal Notice*.

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the count-v of Hancock:
represent Thomas H.
Mulhern, of Dorchester, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Thomas Mulhern, of Curantoton, Ireland, Mary Brien and
Annie Brien, of the city of Boston, in said
Commonwealth, Thomas E. Mulhern, of
Lepreaux. New Brunswick, and Mary A. Mulhern, in the state of New Jersey, that they
and John Mulhern, John Brien, Bridget
Brien, Catherine Brien and Elizabeth Brien.
are tbe heirs living in different states, of Patrick Mulhern, late of Sullivan, in said county
of Hancock, deceased, who left real estate in
said county of Hancock, described as follows:
First. A certain tractor parcel of land situated in the town of Sullivan, Hancock
county, Slate of Maine, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Bounded on the north by the county road
and westerly by road leading to town landing
at East Sullivan, in said town; southerly bytown landing aforesaid and the waters oi
Flanders bay. so called, and easterly by land
now or formerly of Nathaniel Johnsou, excepting therefrom the lot formerly occupied
by Milton Tafts and lot occupied by James
8. Lord and the lot formerly occupied by
Dowuiug Simpson, according to the present
bounds or fences enclosing said lots, leaving
26 acres, more or less, together with the barn
ami sheds thereon. Also anotbe* lot of land
lying southwesterly from said town laudi-jg
in said town of Sullivan, known as the coope.
shop lot, and bounded northerly by road,
southerly by waters of said bay, westerly by
Milton Tufts lot line and containing onefourth of an acre, more or less. Being the
sam- tracts or parcels of land described in a
warranty deed from Asa Dyer to Patrick Mulhern, dated March 12, 1869, and recorded
March 26, 1869, in vol. 109, page 1, of the Hancock county registry of deeds. Excepting
from the above bounded and described property the shore privilege or parcel of land, or
ledge, below the tide waters of Flanders bay,
so-called, at full sea and joining the town
landing aforesaid, as conveyed by quit-claim
deed from Patrick Mulhern to the East Sullivan Wharf Company, acknowledged June 1.
1882, and recorded in vol. 243, page 164, of said
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Eden.

do. —Motherhood.
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County AVtrs

Miss Ellen Berry arrived

been

Granddad—What makes you look so
la
teaching
Miaa Helen A. Thomas
unhappy. Willie?
achool at Oak Point.
Willie— ’Cause nobody ever calls me
Mra. Margie Kenlston ia spending a
good unless I’m doing somethin’ I don t
want to

additional

ft**

other pages

see

a

simply

*»*?» b°ifboy.

or the

l^;.«-:-«:-*+*«+***+**’***!’i
3 o’clock la the aftcr„
11

n*‘T,‘r
“nh*TewhJ
should

boy1™1

Great Merchant Was Won

a

Ho*

If i

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer’s Office.
)
Augusta, April 23, 1902. j
the following townships or tracts of
land not liable to be taxed in any town,
the following assessments for the State tax of
1902 were made by the legislature on the 21st
day of March, 1901.

UPON

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.

No. 3, North Division,
No. 4, North Division,
Strip N. of No. 3, N. Division,
Strip N of No 4, N. Division,
No. 7, South Div. N. >«,
No. 7, South Div. S. Hj,
No. 8, South Division,
No. 9, South Division,
No. 10,
No. 16, Middle Division,
No. 21, Middle Division,
No. 22, Middle Division,
No. 28, Midd.e Division,
No. 32, Middle Division,
No. 33, Middle Division,
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 35, Middle Division,
No. 39, Middle Division part of,
No. 39, Middle Division “Black Tract,
Tannery Lot”,
No. 40, Middle Division,
No. 41, Middle Division.
Butter Island,
Eagle Island,
Spruce Head & Bear Island,
Beach Island,
Hog Island,

$121

Bradbury’s Island,

Pond near Little Deer Isle,
Western Island.
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s Island,
Pickering’s Island,
TIMBER AND GRASS ON

121

22

22

43

14
43 14
47 96
30 31
33 00
11 88
63 07

45 46
45 46
60 61

121 *22
106 06
90 91

15153
106 07
72 33
27 60
90 92
106 06
7 70
13 75
2
1
4
8

13

9

75
65
40
30
55
56
69

75
07

RESERVED LANDS.

No. 8, North Division,
$3 96
No. 7, South Division.
36
No. 10,
44
No. 16, Middle Division,
1 32
No. 22. Middle Division,
1 32
396
No.28, Middle Division,
No. 32. Middle Division,
330
No. 34, Middle Division,
4 62
No. 35, Middle Division,
1 10
No. 39, Middle Division,
1 98
No. 40, Middle Division,
2 64
No. 41, Middle Division,
3 30
Oramandal Smith,
State Treasurer.
STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer’s Office,
(
Augusta, April 23, 1902. )
the following townships or tracts of
land not liable to be taxed in any town,
the following assessments for countv tax of
1902 were made by the county commissioners
of Hancock county, on the 27th day of March,
1902.
No. 3, North Division,
$37 91
No. 4, North Division,
37 91
13 49
Strip North of No. 3, N. D.,
13 49
Strip North of No. 4, N. D.,
No. 7. N.
South Division,
15 00
No. 7, 8.
South Division,
9 48
No. 8, South Division,
10 32
No. 9. South Division,
3 72
No. 10.
19 72
No. 16, Middle Division,
14 22 !
No. 21. Middle Division,
14 22
No. 2*2, Middle Division,
18 95
No. 28. Middle Division,
37 91
No. 82, Middle Division,
33 17
No 33. Kiddle Division.
28 43
No. 34, Middle Division,
47 38
No. 35, Middle Division,
33 1No. 89, Middle Division,
2*2 62
No. 39. “BlackTract Tannery Lot,” M. I).. 8 60
No. 40, Middle Division,
28 43
No. 41, Middle Division,
33 17
2 40
Butter Island,
4 30
Eagle Island,
Head
JL
Bear
86
Island,
Spruce
Beach Island,
52
1 38
Hog Island,
103
Bradbury’s Island,
Pond near Little Deer Isle,
17
Western Island,
17
Little Spruce Island,
22
Marshall's Inland.
4 30
2 84
Pickering’s Island,

UPON

TIMBER AND GRASS

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

3,
7,
10,
16,
22,
28.
32.
31.

:-5,
39,
40,
41,

ON

RESERVED LANDS.

North Division,
~>**uth Division,
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle

$1 24
12
14
41
41
1*24
1 03
14ft
34
62

Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,
Division.
Division,
Division,

83
Division,
103
Division,
Oramandal Smith,
State Treasurer.

NUVXCK OB < OHM
Burtell

om kk.

Hodgkins,
flaucock county, Maine, by bis
WHEREAS
deed dated November 19,
d.
of

Eden,
mort-

a.
1892, regage
corded November 25, a. d. 1892, in book 265,
page 230, of the registry of deeds for Hancock
to
Samuel K. Waitcounty, Maine, conveyed
ing a certain parcel of real estate situated in
that part of the said town of Eden known as
Bar Harbor, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southwest corner of land
now or formerly of Samuel Treat on Second
South street; thence on said street west four
rods to the east line of land now or formerly
of Thomas Dorr; thence north along said
Dorr’s line seventy- live feet to the south line
of laud of James Richards; thence east along
said Richards’ line four rods to the land of
said Treat; thence south along said land of
said Treat seventy-five feet to the point of beginning. with all buildings thereon.
And whereas said mortgage and the debt
thereby secured was by said Whiting assigned
to John A. Peters. Jr., of Ellsworth, in said
county, by assignment dated March 25, a. d.
1896, aud recorded in said registry, in book
298, page 384.
Aud whereas said mortgage and the debt
thereby secured was assigned by said Peters
to the undersigned, Stephen L. Kingsley, of
said Eden, by assignment dated April 21, a. d.
1902, and recorded in said registry, in book
375, page 418.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of condition thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
STaPHBM L. Kingsley.
J. A. Peters, jr., atty.
Ellsworth, Maine, April 22, a. d. 1902.

I

Han cue k

a

proDate

court

neui

at

Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
the first day of April, in the year of

on

Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
On the foregoing petition ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in
said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Bucksport, in aucf for
said county, on the sixth day of May, a. d.
1902, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
the petitioners should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probat*.
A true copy, Attestr— Chas. P. Dork, Register.
our

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed executor
the last will aud testament of Lucy J.
Segebarth, late of Ellsworth, iu the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons
demands
the
estate
against
having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJohn B. Redman.
mediately.
April 1, 1902.
of

ri^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administraX
tor of the estate of George H. Gray, late
of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ail indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLewis F. Gray.
mediately.
April 1. 1902.

Subscribe for The American

Hancock

88.:—Court or

County

commis-

sioners, April Term, A. I>. 1902.
Uuon the foregoing petition the commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners are responsible, that an inquiry into th* merit is expedient, and that the petitioners ought to be
heard touching the matter set forth in ilieir petition; order that the County Commissioners
meet at the premises of William
Harter,
in Deer Isle, on
Monday, the 28tb day
of May A. D. 1902, at 3 30 o’clock P. M.,
and thence proceed to view the route mentioned
in
said
Immediately
petition,
after which view, a nearing of the parties
and witnesses will be had at some convenient
place In the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And It. is further
Ordered: That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners* meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested, by serving an attested copy of the
petition anti this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the Town of Deer Isle, a like copy upon
William G. Barter, the petitioner, and
by
posting up attested copies as aforesaid in
three public places in said town thirty days

least before the time appointed for said
view, and by publishing the petition and
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the
first publication to be thirty days at least before the time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be
heard if they think fit.
John P. Eldridge,
PERKY W. KICHAKDSON,
Nahum Hinckley.
County Commissioners of Hancock county.
at

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, iu and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
day of April, a. d. 1902.
following matters having been preJL sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that t hey may appear at a probate court to be held at Bucksport, in said county, on th'1 sixth day
of May, a. d.
1902, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

rpHE

see cause.

Reuben P. Eldridge, late of Bncksport, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for appointment of harah
F. Eldridge. administratrix with the will
annexed (said deceased having omitted to appoint an executor in his said will), presented
oy Evelyn G. Saunders, a daughter of said

deceased.

;

Hannah Hutchins, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testamentof
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Frank A. Hutchins.
John G. Bunker, late of Cranberry Isles, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Geo. R.
Fuller may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by Amanda
M. Bunker, widow of said deceased.
John E. Booth, late of Amboy, state of
Illinois, deceased. Petition that aii administrator be
appointed of estate of said deceased,
presented by Stephen W. Danforth, a creditor of said deceased.
Elliott Jordan, late of Waltham, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Benjamin F.
Jordan may be appointed administrator of
the estate of Raid deceased, presented by Benjamin F. Jordau, a creditor of said deceased.
Laura E. Nice, late of Black Island in said
county, deceased. Petition that E. Webster
French may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented by E.
Webster French, a creditor of said deceased.
Arthur Royal, lale of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition that A. F. Burnham may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by A. F.
Burnham, a creditor of said deceased.*
Dora M. Rice, late of Tremont, iu said counFirst account of Herbert A.
ty. deceased.
Rice, administrutor, tiled for settlement.
John D. Whittaker, of Frankli.v\’
said
county. First account of George
ker, guardian, filed for settlement. V‘H p
William Driukwater. minor, <»f
in said county. Seventh and final a„
*of
Hiram C. Vaughan, guardian, filed for settlement.
vteurKt:

n

uray,

ui

V/Wiune, in sum

couniy,

deceased. First account of Geo. M. Warren,
special administrator, filed for settlement.
Dora M. Rice, late of Trcmont, in said county, deceased. Petition for allowance out of
personal estate of said deceased, pr -)-*nted by
Herbert A. Rice, widower of waul deceased.
Caiiste Austin, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
of personal estate of said deceased, presented
by Philander It. Austin, widower of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy. Attest:— Chas. P. Dour, Register.
rriHE subsc:iber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
JL
of the last will and testament of Edson H.
Buker, late of Castine, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.
Gkobge H. Wu merle.
April 1, 1902.
subscriber hereby
TjpHK
JL he has been duly

gives notice that
appointed administraof the estate of William P. Bisect, late
of Bluehill, in
the cour.y of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands agaiust the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are
requested to make payment immediately.
William Bihskt.
April 1, 1902.
tor

Pauper Nolice.
undersigned hereby gives notics that ho
has
THE
with the city of Ellsworth,
for the
of the
contracted

poor, dunny the ensuing
support
year, and has made ample provl-hm for their
support, he therefore forbids a it peraors from
furnlshng supplies to any pauper on his account as wtthou this written order, he will pay
for uo goods so furnished. Harr* 3. Junes.

SbbtrtisfmenW.

aoDCTtiMinrm*.

HOW HK RECEIVES THE NEW’S.
Pretense of Indifference Evinced
W'luulng Candidate.

by

a

DAN GROSVENOR SAYS:

It was my good fortune to be visiting
at tbe bouse of a man when be received
news of bis election to tbe Presidency,
says a writer in tbe Fortnightly Review.
To my young mind tbe mere tbougbl of
sucb honor was bewildering. I could not

STORE,

GREATER

We

showing a larger spring stock than ever
before. Our original store has again out grown the requirements of our stock. To get additional display room we connected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi-

OF

The following departments are enlarged:
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING:
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS, COTTON UNDERWEAR;
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS;
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.

We’ve bought heavy on cotton
In our new sales room we are show
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation
ing a full line of carpetings, mattings,
Cheviots, madras,
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, of a big demand.
silk muslins,
draperies, window shades, rugs, art ginghams, dimities,
and lawns.
bargains in
organdies
This
and
house
furnishings.
squares
Special asis the best arranged show-room in the newest white goods.

graduates.

sortment for

Remedy—I

in

when

breakfast

Ever.”

as

A Congressman'*
Latter.
Hon. W. P. Brownlow,
Conrr^^
from Tennoesee, write* from
V7«w
tngton, D. Ot the following:
I have suffered from catarrh of
the
stomach for several years, and
for th*
past twelve months w*a In an exceedingly critical condition. My attention
wa* called to your Poruna, and
I t*™
to use It, and my Improvement
w**
noticeable after the first tnree
dayg f
have taken three bottle* of the
medicine
and I feel satisfied that I am now
almost
if not permanently, cured. In
tion with the Peruna, I have used
yonr
Manalln for biliousness and
torpid liver
I regard It a* the best medicine
forthl*
purpose that I have ever used. Having
been benefited so much myself, I
you thl* statement, that other* may b*
likewise benefited."—W. P. Brownlow
M. C., Jonesboro, Tenn.
Mrs. Klmer Fleming, orator of Reservoir Council No. IflS, Northwestern I aglon of Honor, of Minneapolis. Minn
writes from 2i35 Polk street, N. E.:

tbe tele-

Hia wife tore it open and,
a tremble, read: “You are

looked

conn**!

broke open an egg, be quietly observed:
“Mother, that egg would suffer no Injury
if kept another year.” Really, I
was
tempted to throw my cup of coffee at btm,
his levity seemed so ascriiigious. 1 bated
him because be

was so

lacking in human

nature.
Hair an Dour later
was passing tbe
stables.
Looking in, I saw tbe “coldblooded” President-elect standing by tbe
side of bis favorite horse.
One arm was
thrown over its neck, his face was buried
in tbe mane, and bia whole frame was
convulsed. That very human side of his
nature which he kept out of sight even

■'l

bad revealed to

passed

by his own family, he
bis dear old horse. As I

1 realized

on

that

boyhood

my

again on its old pedestal, and
knew that tbe making of a President bad
not, in this case, been tbe unmaking of a
was

DRESS GOODS, SILKS
Our stock is, as
TRIMMINGS
We have taken all the ready-made-toman.
usual, up to date.
wear for Ladies, Misses and Children
Let me close with this one page from
LACES and EMBROIDERIES Garfield’s life. He bad won tbe great
to the second floor. A trying-on
Three months of bitter strife with
room is connected with it, which —This promises to be the biggest lace prize.
We have pre- politicians over spoils of office followed
our out-of-town customers will and trimming season.
pared for it. You can find what you bis insugoration and exhausted tbe little
appreciate.
and

—

store

anywhere.

of

nervous

energy

equaled.

f

cured. I believe t
that for catarrh 1
iu

begged

Hope to

see

to be

And while my friend held in bis arms
figure of his old friend, he

you all.

n.

COUNTY NEWS.
tee

other pages

Or laud.

Joseph Douglass has gone to Bar Harbor tor employment.
All are pleased to see Miss Florence
Grindie

out

again after

a

critical illness.

Willard Yorke went to Casttne Sunday,
he has ernp'oyment for the sum-

where
mer.

Emma

Sullivan,
Somerville,
Mass., is visiting frieuds in Orland ar.d
of

vicinity.
The young

Partridge has been christened
Katheryn.
Miss Alice Dodge, of Orriugton Center,
has been the

of her

Mrs.

guest
aunt,
D. Patten, has returned home.
Mrs. Lewis Gott aud Colin Ginn, of
Portland, arrived Saturday, called here
by tbe critical illness of tbetr mother,
Mrs. Andrew Ginq.
G.
April 28.

M. E.

Miss Maude Jordan
a

few

days last

was

in

Bar

Harbor

week.

Jordan,

of Ellsworth

was

George
in

Moore and

Blu/y^l on

Albert Jordan

business

a

side and the size of the

distance of the

point

8.

Hancock.

Dance at town ball next Friday evening,
May 9. Monaghan’s orchestra will furnish music.

Sttrfjrrtwnnntta.

we

distance

the

on

There is

no

A tenth of

a

two

tricity

days

We must

figuring.

is

use

means

run

to

too

that the resistance of

luruugu

h

w .re

luruugu

a

a

rv
r>

K

current

r>
[">

?X
rx

EJ!

pxj
CX

EJ^|

range-finding
instant

£X

instruments.
At
any
tbat dial will tell bow many
off
tbe
is.
Tbe men at tbe
yards
enemy
telescopes know not blog of wbat tbe dial

£x

rx(
fx

doing.

of tbe

a

range-

l?

range-fiuder

L>|
K\

places on a battle-ship like tbe
“Kentucky.” Tbe needles of these ten
instruments, one at each of tbe guns of
tbe main battery, and at some of tbe guns
of tbe secondary battery, tell tbe gunner
off tbe enemy is. Tbe indicators
have simply transmitted tbe news to tbe
bow far

gunners

which

the

range-finders

discovered automatically.

have

from

on

popular

that time

bis

as

a

concerts,

Mra

In

trios

with

Wieniawski.

lu
to

Alice

Schools

Brewer.

Miss Mabel
business

for

Jordan baa returned from
Amherst.

a

session, with Min* Dm bell
town and Miss Lola Murcb
terfehem.

iu

are

Jordan of tb

a

Bayatde, as

of

The iadtea of companion court Sunbeam, I. O. F., who gave an entertainment a abort time ago, will repeat it at
EaU brook Thursday evening, May 1
H.
April 28.

tbe
to

__

play

A

a

few

weeks

one

Clement went to Bangor

on

day recently.

Mias Inez Hamilton has g>ne to East*
brook, where she will teach.

Vincent Carter ia at work with bis
Branch Pond mill.

horse© at

Barbara Le

arid, of B*r Harbor, h fct?pFrancis

pin* with her grand mot her, lira.
Mc(Jo a u, of t iiia j> ace.

Mra Emma Carter, with her son Elmer,
of Hancock, is stopping with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Maddin k-.

B'onhtm, •«■!»,t haa been stopping
Mr#. Aurllla James’ for the past few
to Bangor Sunday irgbt to
went
days,
fl>h in 1t»* pool. He « ill go from tUtrt to
bis home in Philadelphia.
Mr.

at

■iSUtiUanntiUa.

___

IlHrtiur.

ioutlun

him
and. tbe famous
Mr. Fries Is survived by •

ELLSWORTH.

Patten is teaching school io

Mrs. Vtrs Elite is spending

Colby has gone to Eden, where
employment.
LuelU Pederson, of Ellswortb, ia

Mra.

’cel-

came

Miss Lida

Walter
be has

Beetboveu

also

took

buatucaa.

Frances Roberta it at work
Mra. Mary Haslem.

aptbe programme of nearly all
He became a
mem-

society

NORTH

waa

with her aunt in Steuben.

Mias

concerts.

tbe Mendelssohn and

police

the

Irving Harper, of CasLine, ia in town
on

name

jubilee. When Ruben stein
Boston, Mr. Fries was called on

dwelling owued by Thomas Clark, of

Augusta,
Lose, fdOO.

▲ CORRECTION.

next

Music by

I>aat

was

Monday

burned

DO YOU GET UP

night.

i

Item

appeared

KLI^WOUTH FALLS.
In

WITH A LAME BACK ?
Kidney

this

Fred Hunton and family have moved
into Rev. H. W. Conley’s house.

engagement
announcing
E. .Stevens, of Chicago,to a lady of that
It
was
inserted
among the Bluebil!
Lynch’s band will give the first open
city.
items by the editor of The American. ; air concert of the season next Monday
tbe

who had every
tbe information
the

of

kidneys.

t5

Dr.

if

Kennedy’s

Favorite Remedy
J

iv.'

£7,

bottle
Its sale is so large to-day
that it can be found at any drug
store in the United States.

^

$i

was

letter

waa

Bluebil), purporting to report my engage me tit
Chicago lady.
You will oblige me greatly by repudiating
this item lu jour next issue, as It Is entirely
without foundation.
If possible 1 would like to learn the source of
your information on the subject, as the party
was either grossly misinformed, or guilty of a
deliberate hoax.
Very truly yours,
H. E. Stxvkks.

t5

|

some
on

]

improvements

on

their

are

making

grouuds aud

the interior of their house.

Mrs. A. W. Ellis came home
Tuesday evening from several days’ visit
in Monroe with Mr. Ellis’ sister.
Mr.

aud

Leighton, of Holden,
Thursday until Tuesday

E. W.
from

was

here

of

this

week, the guest of his son, William E.

Leighton.
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
an

addition to their

dam, to be used
shingles.
Charles Lynch

iu

stave

the

are

mill

on

building
five

saw

manufacture of

Trouble Makes You

coverea

sun

«•

scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder specialist, and is
wonderfully successful In promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright’s Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root is not recommended for everything but if you have kidney, liver cr bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested

Hartxir.

in

aud

West

PENNYROYAL

|5J I

Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the newspapers is sure to know of the wonderful
made by Dr.
cures
.1 Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
I the great kidney, liver
[l and bladder remedy.
~
it is the great medtcal triumph of the nineM teenth century; d:s-

in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
family, who have practice, among the helpless too poor to purbeeu living
Somerville, Mass., chase relief and has proved so successful in
Work upon tbe new grammar school
several years, have moved back to Ells- every case that a special arrangement has
street
Monon
Mt.
Desert
began
building
been made by which all readers of this paper
worth Falls.
day morning. As tbe contracts greatly
who have not already tried it, may have a
exceed tbe original appropriation made at
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a boo*
to
MOUTH OK THE lilVKtt.
tbe March town meeting, a special meettelling more about Swamp-Root and how
find out if you have kidney or bladder troub*e.
ing of tbe voters has been called for
Albert Fullerton has arrived home from
When writing mention reading this generous
Wednesday afternoon to see if an Brewer.
offer in this paper and
additional appropriation will be made to
Mrs. Mary Smith bss arrived home send
your address to
complete tbe work. An effort will also he
East Boston where she has been Dr. Kilmer fic Co.,Bingmade at tbe special meeting to change tne from
spending the winter with her daughter, hamton, N. Y. The
location of the.building.
Mrs. Arnetta Betts.
regular fifty cent and Hon* of s»-anH'-K00‘A few days ago Deputy Sheriff Sun. \
dollar sizes are sold by all *»ood druggists.
ladies* aid society met with Mrs.
The
Insby received a letter from Deputy Sber 1: 1
Miiliken
24.
The
Betsy
April
society
Bragdon, of Millinocket, asking biin t
LMUIlO Recommend as th» BEST
will meet with Mrs. George Alley Thurshold James McGilvery, w ho was wanted a
im. kixc;*4
1.
afternoon,
h>*
May
Millinocket for larceny, and who was sup
Star Crown Brand
who
lifts
been living at
Mr. Reynolds,
posed to have -gone to Bar Harbor. Tbt
PILLS.
has
purchased the farm
only clue Deputy Burninsby bad was the Ellsworth Falls,
Immediate relief, no danfrer.no pulo.
Uaed for year* by kadlo* *pec 1 a-.au.
letter and a small piece of cloth like the f of Dr. Hsgertby, recently sold ny AdelHundred*^I
aaonUtla. A trial will ouavince you o ftheti• intrin*« **
Mr. Reynolds took posIn ewe <i ancpfMaiML s'
ten cent* fc* mmf"
goods of which McGilvery was supposed J bert Garland.
iKH-t A-t D1
last
week.
to have a suit of clothes, but before night session
sms aiDi'jwE to.,
issa Basic*.
Bar

<J*

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Moore

received:

to a
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Do you know

following

evening.

to suppose that
correct.
Yesterday

reason

Chicago, 111., April », 1902.
To the Editor of The American:
I note that In the issue of jour pa) er of April
23, I am favored with a little write-up from

3

jSJ

bottle or 6 bottles for

an

H.

K cincinbcr—the Kidneys
the most wonderful <T
organs. Your very life doNicepends upon them.
tenths
of
all sickness is K*
caused by diseased and no- '52
glected kidneys. If healthy
they filter all the impurities <%
out of the blood.
Iiheumotism, d .pepsia, cuustipation,
liver disease, bladder troubles,
rs
biliousness, headache, blood
disease and female weakness
are all the result of diseased

a

week

column

i8 the greatest specific known to
7*8
TZ' medicai science for the cure of these j
tC' ii.-.easea or any form of kidney
iC t rouble ? It has been used for nearly
40 years with unfailing success by : jjj
physicians in hospitals and sani- j 7*J
iw! tanuins. If you will send your ad- 7*
»»J tress to Dr.. David Kennedy ( or- 7»
poimtion, Ilond out, NT. Y., they will 7j J
»w-; send jou—abtto'utcfy frec-u trial
j

different

^

ins’ant'y

teeame

at

Walttwa.

C,

peace

are

g

says tbat tbe enemy is so many yards
away. He simply presseses a button on
the range-indicator, which sends a current to other range-indicators in ten

S”

May 7.

Kidneys Heaithv?

sjS

Tbe dial is down in tbe central telephone exchange of tbe ship. One man i*
stationed there to do nothing else than to
watch what it records. He baa a little
1 be dial

tbe

visit to frienda in

musical

-»-n
ktj
Are your
^

PX.
[•x

indicator.

in

quintette clubs, and took part in all
Handel and Haydn society ana Harvard

3mvvvvvvvvwvv*iw

an

beside him called

personal

loss

up

roany, but came to this country in 1847,
and had since made Boston bia home.

first-class

circle

object is away
from tbe base of tbe line connecting tbe

instrument

page*.

visiting at B. F. Jordan's.

peared

Stfjrtttstmcnts.

finally by a dial on a marking instrument.
Now it is impossible to turn one or both
of these telescopes on the range-finders
without moving tbe dial on tbe markinginstrument.
Electricity bus progressed
90 far that to tbe exact foot tbe dial will

is

a

locked

was

Deputy Sheriff Bragdon
notified, and Saturday morning be
the prisoner back to Milllnocket.

widow aud four children.

dance at town hall

Monaghan, of Ellsworth.

uiatauce

given

a

Wednesday evening,

is measured

indicate tbe distance

wiil be

There

elec-

This is tbe

metal

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna
eradicates catarrh from th© system
wherever it may be located. It cures c*«
tarrh of the stomach or bowels with th#
same certainty as catarrh of the head.

Lamoins.

little dial

a

Wulf

list and

be removed to hia home on Third
itreet. Mr. Dorlty*s many friends will
ye pleased to learn that he is now on the
aigh road to recovery, and will soon be

telescopes are
circuits; ttat is,
a

feels

man

peop'e here have had tbe privilege of enjoying hit masterly playing
frequently. Mr. Fries was born In U»rHe

o

The wires from
down in
the hold.
Tbe Wheatstone bridge or
electrical balance system is used.
That
these circles

expected

ibout again.— Bangor Commercial.
these

the

station.

and tbe

J. Fred Dorlty. who has been ill at the
Eastern Maine general hospital for the
yssi few
weeks, has so far recovered as

together.

0‘h*r

borne, sgcd seventy-seven. He has been
a summer visitor to Bluebill several years,

kMtgWlCfc.

lime to figure tbe distance.

our

of

of

ber of

same

second in

to do

NOTES.
two games

County >'««,

tee

J. Fries, known to
music lovers all over tbe country by bis
masterly playing of tbe violoncello. Mr.
Fries died yesterdsy at bis Roxbury

*•

where the two unknown sides of tbe
oome

Blue bill

to be the game of the seaion, but proved easy for Buckaoort. The
tcore whs 17 1.
The Bangor News In its
l'n« young
■eport of the game said:
nen from Buck*port played like leaguers
vtitle the Kent’s Hill aggregation could
jeittn r bat. field nor rnu baseband pul up
game which constated mostiv of a sue*
reeainnof rank fielding error*.”

point out in the
enemy's ship. That point

looks at the

price

death

won

Spring.

nois

*f luehtll

iangor with their rivals from Kent’s Hill

sides meet. Well, that explains just bow
the rauge-fiuder works.
Tbe exact distance between two men looking through
telescopes is known and fixed. Each
man

ful

and

success.

»as

the

where those

Presl-

place
aw

Treat Catarrh la

The spring is the time to treat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter weather often retard#
a cure of catarrh.
If a course of Penma
is taken during the early spring mouth#
the euro will be prompt and permanent.
There can be no failures if Pcrun# 1#
taken intelligently during the favurabl#
weather of spring.

If you do not derive prompt and satis| good word for the tonic that brought me
; immediate relief. Perona cured me of a factory results from the use of P«ruoa»
! bad case of catarrh and I know it will writ© at oneo to Dr. Hartman, giving a
cure any other sufferer from that dis- full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you hi# valuable adease/*—John Williams.

CO UNTY NEWS.

They best Coburn elas1 tics! on
Thursday in an exciting eleven*
nning game; score 9-8. Friday’s game at

angles at the ends
figure exactly the

that side, we can
length of the other two sides and

of

with bis life the

The seminary nine

Most of jou understand that'f we have
and know the length of one

tbey are attached to
charged with electricity.

M.

what

put aside forever

A County CommlMlonrr1* l#tt«r.
lion. John William*, County Commia
•loner,of 517 West Second street, Duluth,
Minn., says the following in regard to
Peruna:

for Additional

>•11 lest week.

triangle,

were

few

April 28.

boast of

to

us

bad

8KMINAKY

need to

we

bless

lockipvn.

know, however, to
understand tbe range-finder, is a little
problem in geometry.
All

The
way it is done:
turned about on electric

days ago.
Mrqies ;thel Eaton, of Lamoioe, spent
SuudtA, with her sister, Mrs. Herman
Stover.
a

be well for

knew.

Fallr,

visited relatives in town last week.

>f

simpler puzzles until we studied
college, and even then it would

much time to be lost.

Lonnie Woodworth, of Bar Harbor,
In town Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Etta

in

triangle

Schools opened this morning.
for

them

and

-....

iui uih

Miss Mattie L. Guild, President Illi- vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Young People’s Christian TemperIt Is to suffer from that terrible disease ! ance Union, in a recent letter from Chi- The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
:
Ohio.
and I feel that it is my duty to speak a cago, UL, says

and

Garfield pressed

A few hours later the

xmer—paid

a

grasp Us

is

Trenton.

is

Yea,

sea.

help

God would

magistrate.

people?”
ient

Electricity

great mystery, and a puzzle in
many ways to those who understand it
best. Most of us have not been able to
itself

daughter of Mr. and Mrs J.

Fred

wh

isn't necessary for us to go deep into
electrical science to understand bow a
range-finder does its work.

the

he hand of bia friend and whispered,
‘He has blessed me; could man ask more
ban such love and sympathy from such

It

not

Mrp.

their chief

Range-Finder.

A

toward

was

A. Orosvenor.

As a remedy for catarrh I can cheerfully recommend Peruna. I know* what

President bow tbe whole nation

looking
praying that

GALLERT.

County .Vwi,

j

the wasted
told tbe

For additional

yes."—Dan.

carried to tbe Atlantic, and
bia wish was law.
One morning my
friend, st Garfield’s request, lifted him so
that bis dying eyes might take In a wider
sweep of tbe old Atlantic.

With our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease
of trading in a modern; up-to-date place. Our prices are all right.
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same quality of goods.

iia

J

He

see.

»n

Perunt Is tbo ! Mr*. Elmer Kl.min*, 4
Mlon-poU., Mluu.
msdlclno of th.
It cure*
»*».
when all other remedies fail. I caa
letter heartily recommend Peruna as a catarrh
remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer Fleming.

BOX. DAX. A. GR08YEX0R, OF TIIE FAMOL’S OHIO FAMILT.

which remained

fever revived bis old love of the

makes.

ucrn

permanently!

after a long and exciting electoral camHon. Dan. A. OrosTenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in a
OUR SPRING STOCK of cos-'
paign. Rest waa an absolute necessity, written from
and
UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY
Washington, D. C., says:
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and
and be slerted on a brief holiday—# visit
demand for good wearing to bis alma-mater
No superior; —The
dress skirts is ready.
« Allow mo to
at tbe New England
express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived
All alterations hosiery and underwear is recognized. bills, timlling as be wslked into tbe railstock anywhere.
one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes
from
We are offering in this line only reliable way station at a witty
made free of charge.
speck of bis friend
Our spring and summer waists and goods. Ladies’, misses’ and children’s Blane, be fell mortally wounded at tbe and I am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best
37 l-2c and 50c bands of a balf-crazed assasain.
spring tonics It Is an excellent catarrh remedy."—
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- hose at 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c,
will
one
They carried him to the White House—
give satisfaction.
DAN. A. QROSVESOR.
pers and muslin underwear we are —any
habit of buying our the political Mecca of many millionsshowing better assortments at less If you get in the
and for weeks bis suffering was beyond
a recent letter he aayn:
Id
hosiery and underwear you will be
price than anyone.
description. I bed a friend who was with
*«
satisfied.
/ consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when / wrote
him from the first to tbe last, and be gave
last. / receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the
me
this
little
of
the
line
of
corsets
in
the
of
you
best
in
The
picture
WASH FABRICS
closing days
Silk, Cotton and Wool in variety of colors city. We carry all of the standard Garfield’s life, ^offering bred fever, and country asking me if my certificate Is genuine.
I invariably answer,

and materials never before

nave

troubled all my t
life with catarrh (
In my head. I i
*
took l’eruna for
about threat
month*, and 1
now think I am

when surrounded

Idol

beaten.

want of us if

Well

am as

Catarrh

Spring

beyond tbe shadow of a doubt.”
closely at tbe lucky man. Not
a muscle moved, not tbe slightest change
in bis expression was visible. He was
silent for a few seconds, snd then, as be
I

PORTLAND.

State, and for convenience cannot be

Excellent

elected

EAST

STORE

GOODS

at

were

gram arrived.
her voice ail in

cient to make it the

LARGEST DRY

time would act

a

“dramatic fashion”—call to tbe goda for
aid—ask high heaven to witnees bis
gratitude; register bis vow of loyalty to
duty and Deity. Here, then, was an opportunity to teat my theory, and I
swatted results with keen anxiety.

The soul of the business is seen in this season's increase
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This
spring finds our old store

A

at sucb

man

a

an

bow

stances,
bat

“Peruna is

I would set in such circumbut did have a vague notion

picture

"1 doubt It Peruna baa a rival
In an
the remedies recommended
to-day for
catarrh of the system. A
remedy that
will cure catarrh ot the stomach
will
cure the same condition ot the
mocoae
membrane anywhere. 1 have
found h
the best remedy I have ever
tried for
and
catarrh,
believing It worthy my
endorsement 1gladly accord It.
Mattie
L. Ouild.
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